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Gabriel Hos8etti is always an i:rrteres·ting figur€:1 in

Victorian li·terature)becrai.use he seems to be a misfit, not of
h:i.s own time; despite a. pe1•sonal admiration for their v1o?"k
and various attempts at dramatic monologues, in

A La§t

Con-

fe§Siqn and Je:pny, he does no·t harmonize with eit;her of 'those
two pillars of Victorianism, Tennyson or Brovrning, and he
is hardly comparable with Hardy or Meredith,who were respond-

ing to the severe criticism of cherished beliefs and ideologies
taking place in the century.
Romantic, akin

In general, he is treat&d as a

to Kea.ts in particular" having a typically

Romantic interest 5.n the past, in archaic uords cJ,nd in medieval 'mysteries•, and hancEJ :ts ineludod tmdtu• suGh titlos

.tori.au Roman:t.;LQ, Doughtyt s monumental biogra.phy.
But he is al so regr:l.rded as a forerunner CJf ttJe Aesthetic,
or 'Art for Art's Sak:e• , movBment wM.ch developed towards

the end of the century; he is held up by many as a • r~~p1•e
sentati ve a(rnthete'.

And yet he himself regarded the move.,.

ment w:tth some suspicion, as being only two thirds right,
and onr9 thi.rd so wrong as to tnvaltdate the whole of it.

But why thts reserve?

One would think that if he ·was a

•representative aesthete', he would have l•relcomed this ·trend

in art..

And why the 'one third' rejection?

What was this

'third' whlch kept him from embracing the movement?

The

2.

e:r:i.tics have not ansv.iered this question to my s1;i.tisfaation,
and indeed rarely, if ever, has any of them

does not bis attitude question the claim
resen1~ati ve

aesthete'?

as~r.ed

t~it

tt..

And

he was a 'rep-

Her:tee rny starting point, tha 'germ'

of tt; all, as Henry ,J,:::.mes would have it.

}tf~

Rossetti a

•representative aesthete•?
It soon became apparent that to answer this questton

RossettPs own attitude to art, his aeGthetl0ts1l1I' had to be

known, and on th:i.s the bulk of criticism is unsatisfactory.
Some talk :tn rather vagu.e terms about an • aesthe'Gie attitude'

to poetry, mentioning perhaps his lack of interest in politics
or in the ordinary t every-day happenings of life, bu.t they

do not, it seems to me, get right to the core of the matter.
It is all there, but is sead;tered amongst vari.ous critics,

and there would seem to be a need to draw it all together ..
For this reason my discussion is

of·t(~n

s~ynthesis,

rather a

than an analysis, of critical op:tntorq n. synthesis whtch, I

rrhere is' however' one

hope, does not appear too eclect:J.c.
article, B.Qe~~i~i '.a Conc~n.t+R.r\
fai.ntiru~,

.9.f

ti].~

R

•

P~tic t

;in Pr.iiltJ'Y a~

..

by Oswald Doughty, which comes very close to giving

a completely satisfactory outline of Rossetti's

aestheticism;

it is an excellent and illuminating paper, but I still consider that more needs to be said.
Rossetti• s essentially

1•

ar

'aestbr~tic

Doughty ably reveals
t

re Bponse to beauty and art,

O. Doughty, B,_9ssert.,ti 1 13. Concfintion of 'th~ 'Poetic' in
Poet,tY
Paigttwi;, in 11 Essays by Divers Hands'; New
Series, London, 1953), Volum.e 26, pp. ag ... ·102.

and Rosl:letti' s Pl.'itonism, the intellectui:Ll b!J.sis of much of
his work, but fail a to develop hi.s exposi tiion to th2t further
stage whtch I

.Sill!

reach~

all tempting to

tir1

under sta1tding thci,t

it is Hossetti1 s spi.:ritual aspi:rfitiori wh:i ch is the basis of

all bis art.
Unfortun:ttely for 11 terary criticism, Rossetti h:a,s to a
great extent been a victim o.f the 'fashion' for biogr'.::i.phy
cu~rent

in the nineteen twenties ind thirties.

The period

coincided with the centenary of hls birth, 1928 7 and his life

was discovered ta be a biographer's paradise.

Tiere at last

was a pe:rson.9.li t;y open to all kinds of speculation and innuendo.

Here was a Romantic, better still an Aesthete and a poet,
living in his ivory tower and shun11ing the materialism of a
growing bourgeoisie, th:clt he might a1lo 1.1 his soul to f:lea:rch
the heights and depths

of poetic fancy..

The h:t story of

Rossettian biography is a history of attack and counter-ettaak,
of slege and defence, .:;,nd with the p11b1:l.01Jtlon tn 1964 of
Rosalyn Glynn Grylls 1 s book,

L2ru;kJJJ..t_..Q:f....Ros~~tti, the

process is st:lll ccntlnuing..
,li.Qnianti.~,

St.Jemed to h:1ve

Mrs G:rylls

Oswald Doughty, with

~po ken

eont(~nds other~·dse..

1t~~,Q.t:j,an

the la.st word in ·1949, but

She dissents from Professor

Doughty's attitudes•
"He often proffers hostile interpretations of Rossetti's
motives which can be disproved by the factso It seems to me
extraordinary for a biographer not to give his 'hero' the

benefit of the doubt.a 2.
2 ..

R ... G~ Grylls, _::o,rt~a:ti._q:f..B9s~etll, (London, 1964)1'<'

P• 195.

Rossetti ts 'biographers are sometimes :i.lltHt1irnttng, sometimes
exa.spe:rattng; somettmes they mBS

~~xpla:ln

hj s ·11rnrk, bat too

often they descend to ir.ere gossip, and in thls .study I sh81l
be co:nnerned with bi:s life onJy

wh~n

it c·:::mtri1:ntt0;'3 to thr:

understanr.Ung of his poetry.

It must be admitted that most of his poetry, especially
ht s non-ballad poetry!>

L~

autobiographical. in <:wntent, and

the relations betr:1een his poet:ry· and his 1lfe have hoen

~'iell

exposed by Doughty; but then most poetry of the t:ype that
Rossettl is writtng bas its or.igin in some person?.l

~;xper1.enoe

that is the nature of h:ts art, part of h:i.s aestheticism, as
i,dll "become apparent in th0 course of the argument..

The prob-

lem for criticism ls vihethe:r or not ·!;he poetry ltvos a life

rHmains merely on the level o"f a

w~ll-w:r.t tten

diary.

Howard Mumford Jones, writing in ·1956, suggested that
11

a fresh approach to Rossetti i1ould reveal .... that tn an age
notabl<3 for didact::tc poetry, hH 1.s both a subtler nmral:f. st
and a profounder thinker than many more eeleb:rntml hards •• ~3 ..
1

And thls has been my experience, especially as faJ:> as h:ts
p:r()fundity of thought is concerned..

H.D .. Waller and

G:r~ham

Some critics, no·tably

Hough, have strongly critic:tsed

Rossetti for a laek of philosophical st:r.ucture..

11mulLl thinlr a.rtificial -

ilik

3.

OI

r.hilosophy, but his poet:ry does have

.... __,.,,,._ ......

-~--"~,_,,.___._

It m'ly be

·-

•Oif_..,,__...._______
lf!M_O_&_ _ _ ___...,_ _ ,.._m!°"i_
_
... ____
..,_,.___
._ _

-

5.
an i nt9llectual basis, rJesp:tt e a ppe;~.rr;.nc~s to th0 contrnry io
and \1here

appropric:~. tr~

I

h:_:; ife endenvoi.1x~a

more pnrtieulurly in the dise:nsston

')fl

t,.} prri nt th:i. A ont,

J.mre tn Chapter· Th·r.ee ..

Another problem, related to ·this one of intelleotuali sm,
is that of realism.

The question of what, for Rossetti, was

•real' ts constantly provoked by his work1 and becomes an
important factor in cr:ttieal attitudes tmr.-3.rds b:i.rn.,

centres on the

rel~tionship

between

inta~nRl,

The issue

psychological

experi.ence and external, physical expor:lence, the relationship between tbe tangible and the int3.nmible..

ship, if .;i_ny, did Rossetti sea?

Wh""t :r.elt?.,ti.on"·

What ·was the :rela.ti.ire impor-

tance of' each, and what, in fact,

r,ia.s

rea.llty as ht3 :"3aw it?

These questions occur at interva.ls throughout P,:::irt I, and I

conclusion in

thi:.~

second half of Chapt0r 1J'ou.r ..

The a:rgwnent falls naturally into t·wo parts..

'.rhe first

explo:cos tho nature of Rossetti 1 s Romanticism, which process
will reveal his aestheticism.

where appropri,:;,,te, a discussion

viz. in section (i}

1

In Chapter One I h::ive in0lud.ed,

or :further I'elated questions,

the influence of Ruskin on

Rossetit~i,.

in section (ii), why the Pre-Haphaelites should have again
proposed a 'return to nature'.

Chapter Two considers the

var1-ous m-3n1.festatlons of Hossetti' s spt:r:f.tua,l ltfe in hts

poetry.
and his

Chapter Three continues thi.s,by dealing wi.th love
r~ligious

sense, and then ernleavour.s to see his

amd,

6.

spi.r:ltu.ql 1.1fe, and so his aT"t, :is a wholet as spiritu.:11
aspira.tione

Chap·ter Four concludes Part One with a look at

the aspect of Death, which often occurs in Rossetti's poetry and which m'lny find difficult to reconcile with the rest of
his work, in particular with his attitude to love - and at

the problem of Realism.
The purpose of Part Two is to relate his aestheticism
to that of the Aesthetic Movement..
thie~

Chapter• Five deals with

wi thdrawii.l from society, whether i·t; was an escape or a

protest, arul also with the

rel~tionship betwe~n Rom~nticism

and Aesthetictsm, for,, if Ros.set·ti :ts linked
is presumably somr:;i reL1 tionsh:tp ·to

1v~ found~

111H;J1

bo·!;h, there

Che~, pt or

SLt

first loo}ts hr1.Hfly a,t thG :i.nfluenne ·whieh Rossetti came to

u.l<)1' thn'!:i of 1.ra1 ter Pater, and its relationship to Hossetti 1 s

work; and finally reaches the answer to i;he question which

originated this thesis ... was Rossetti a
aesthete'?
of

t

t

representative

Chapter Seven looksi again briefly, at the fall

aestheticismt , and at reasons for this fall; ,,ind the

whole concludes with some thoughts on the successes and failures
of Ros settl' s poetry, and with a Sl:i.ggestion as to why he has

not become one of the greatest of England's poet.s ..
In the course of this study, conclusions may sometimes
be reached which differ from those of other c:r.1 tics., and when

this occurs,:tt is perhaps valuable to remember Graham Hough's

7.
remarkt thoJ; critic:.ism :.ts esteerried "for the interest of the

4.
journey rat.her th.:<.n for the dest:i.nation reaahed. u

•Aesthetics• has been defined as 'the heterogeneous conglomeration of questions which arise from a thinker's interest
5

in beauty and in art' ..

With this in mind, I feel justtfied

in bringing into Rossetti's 'aestheticism' all that I do;
hoi,1ever, the maln lmplication of the
my title, is a

d:Lscov<:i~r·y

a:3 :t t appl::ars in

tm:-m~

of 'the o.rtist' s att:ttude to a:r.-t, of
6

·what he is attempting to do in h:Ls work..
task is more <Jifflr;ult than w:i.th
dom recorded. exril:loi t

vir~ws

othors~

With Ro::wett1, the
becnusc hB

on the subject

not a philosophe:c 1 and it is to hts art

v/e

4

Hr!I

:10

sel-

was a.n art:tst,

must look 1.f we

are to disoavsr his 'aesthetioism•.

4..
5.

G. Hough, The D;ceam•.aud the Task, (London, 1963), p. 73.
ed. E. V.ivas and M. Kreiger, l'..bf! .. ts:2h.lrn ..o:f Ae~t~;t!Q.!.h
(New York, 1962), p. 5~
6.. Some 20th century critics think it invalid for criticism

Jr.

to look at an author's purpose ..

See Appendix A ..

PART

ONE

ROMANTICISM

Chapter One
PRE~RAPHA~LITISM

( i)

The.)~re-Rirnhaelite

Brotherhood

Dante Gabriel Rossetti was by birth three-fourths
Italian,, and even this gives him an association with· English
Romanticism.· Wordsworth, Byron, Shelley, and Coleridge,

all visited Italy at some time or other in their lives,
and Keats was buried there; Italy held a fascination for

all of them.and in fact, there seems to have been quite an
Italianate fashion in early nineteenth century England.

1

Gabriel's father was one of many political exiles who

reached England from Italy, and who quite probably helped
to stimulate the fashion.

It is this Italian element in

Rossetti which has led F.L. Lucas to suggest that through
him Italy gave to the England of Tennyson the same sense

of beauty she had gtven to the England of Chaucer and
2

Shakespeare, and, he may well have added, to the England
of Byron and Shelley a.nd the rest.

Other observers ponder

the relative influences of the three quarters Italian and

1.

For a discussion of this fashion see C.P. Brand, Ital!
and the Engli~h Roman~ics, (Cambridge, 1967).

2.

F.L. Lucas, Ten Victorian
p .. 114.

Poet~,

(Cambridge, 1948),

·1

o.
3

the one quarter English on his own work and character.
However, blood alone does not explain such titles as

A V~gtor1an Romagtig, and its plural, The Viot2rian Romantics,
and so it is the purpose of Part I of this discussion to
explore the more substantial evidence of Rossetti's Romanticism, and, in so doing,also explore his aestheticism, for
the two are inextricably interwoven.

Sir Maurice Bowra has

written that the Romantiel spirit made a netf appearance with
4

the Pre-Raphaelites, and this phenomenon°Pre-Raphaelite"

becomes the obvious point of entry for any study of Rossetti ..
In 1848 Gabriel Rossetti, Holman Hunt and John Millais
were the founders of a group of seven artists who eventually

called themselves the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood..

It wa.s a.

well-documented affair but, as Graham Hough points out, this

material "does not throw as clear a light as could be wished
5

on the real ethos of pre-Raphaeli t1sm."

They do not appear

to have at any stage clearly deftned their aims, and some
confusion (although mainly amongst their contemporaries)

resulted over what they actually did set out to achieve.

3.

For a summary of these opinions up until -1932, see
R .D .. Waller, The Rcf,Settl Family;, (Manchester, 1932) ,
P• 181.

4.

c .M.

5.

G. Hough, The Last Romantics, (London, 1961), p. 43.

Bowra, The Romantic Imagination, (London, 1961),
p. 198. And see also R.G. Grylls, .12.Qr~~ait of Rossetti,
(London, 1964), p. 27.

11.

However, from the morass of attempts to sort it all out

6

may be extracted the prefix "anti", and Gale Pedrick's
pertinent comment in

11.f~

Wi:tb

11~~.itti•

urn the simplest terms, the Seven thought British
a.rt was in a rut and wanted to do something abm1t it~" 7

Gabriel' s brother, William, has recorded their contempt

for"the oommonplaee aneadotaltt subjects of most British
painting of their time, and their hatred for the 1'ca.nt

a.bout Raphael and the Great Mastersu then current amongst
8

academics, that which Mrs Angeli has referred to as "the
9

foss:llized academic tyranny of the time. tt

Gabriel and

his friends saw the debased state of applied art in England,
the academic mechanization of painting resulting from strict

adhere,nce to the Raphaelesque rules which were being taught

to young artists in the Academy schools, and which were
10

described by Ruskin in 1851,

and they reacted strongly

against it all.

____________.._.___,__-w_·-·-·----~·---·------·~-•-,•-•._~~~-·~-·--·-•-•••--------6. e.g. see w. Sharp1 ~a~i~1~a~fti~,(Londo.n, 1882),
P• 66f; H.C Marillier, ante Gabr_~- __ s~u1tti t \London,
a

1904), P• 13f; and H,.R,. Angeli, D.JUJt.e Q~bJ:l:il,ijo§sE2tt1 9
(London, 1949), pp. x:i.v-xv..
·

7.

G. Pedrick, ~if e 11.1.tll. BQ~§iitj,, (London, 1964) , p. ~33.

a.

w,.M .. Rossetti, Mstmoir

9.

Angeli, op.cit., p. xiv.

Q:( Dg,ntm

(London, 1895), Vol. I, P• 126.
will be referred to as Memoir.

GaJar:teJ. RQ!$~;t;U,
Henceforth, this work

10. J. Ruskin, Pre-Rauhaelittsm, (London, 1851), P• 15,

12.

William Rossetti has outlined four principles

aboul:'

which they appear to have had some sort of t·aci t understanding.

"I will .... take it upon me to say that ·the bond of
union among the Members of ·the Brotherhood was ree.lly and
simply this - 1, To have genuine ideas to express; 2, to
study Nature attentively, so as to know how to express

them;

3 9 to sympathize with what is direct and serious and

heartfelt in previous art, to the exclusion of wh:.i.t is e:onventionStl and self-parading and learned by rote; and 4,
and most incUspensable ~f all, to produce thoroughly good

pictures and statues.»

The choice of title for their brotherhood was a little
unfortunate,a.s it tended to cause much of the misunderstand-

ing which arose about their aims:

thfJ. t they were anti-

11Rapha.el11, and that they imitated the errors of the early
12

Italian p:.dnters..

These 1.nterpretations were not ,of course,

meant at al1. As Hough has pointed out in his excellent

account of the P.R.B., the root of their objection to postRaphael art was nits convention and mannerism in design:tt,
and Hunt and Millais at least, while wishil'1g to abandon the

affectations of the later schools, were still anxious to
include in their doctrine «111 the accomplishments of those
13
schools.
It was not Raphael ·they disliked, but his un-

inspired

i1mi ta tors.

11.

li~,

12.

e.g.

13.

Hough,

P• 135.

see Sharp,
on~~it.,

QJl~!l,,tt, ..

p. 58.

, p. •13,,

13 •

The second point has been answered by H.C. Marillier,
whose book on Rossetti•s painting is generally acknowledged
as one of the most auth.orJtattve.
What they sought to follow in the old Italian models
••• was the honest striving after nature, sincerity of style,·
decorative simplicity, and, by no means least, the pious
selection of worthy subjects. 11 14
11

This may well be compared with William•s four principles
quoted above.

Gabriel Rossetti. tended to Bpprehend an :tnherent myst-

icism in those early paintings more than any of the others,
an attitude ·which permeates M.s own work throughout his life.

We find the type of thing in a letter to James Collinson
from Bruges in 1849, where he is writing a.bout Memlingt s

triptych in the Hospital of St. Johna
11

The visions of

mystic and poetieal. 0
His
in 1849,

t~o

17

th~

third compartment are wonderfully

15

sonnets on pictures by Memling,

also written

concentrate on Memling's evocation of religious

gn,cit.,

14.

M~r1llier,

15.

ed ..

16.

ed. ·w.M. Rossetti, 1'.he

lJif.. M..

~·

13.

Ro ~s'etti, ~~~-B:.:i:p!J..~St1ite~llilt~tes -'iillil ...J~.ett~Ji~,

(London, 1900), P•

(London, 1911), p. 190 ..

ref erred to as Work_@..
17.

16

l'LQ£}£§._Q.f £!agt~ .. C\8ib:r..1i?l-~!W,

Hencf'forth., this book will be

The dates I use for Rossetti's poetry are those given
by William in \~ork€h unless otherwise stated.

14.

mysteries, and in th1"ee
Nos. 74-76 in

sonm~t s

entitled

I.W!.Jl<,l,Y§S1~f.~h

Q.J..g_~nQ._Nfiw

Art,

we have both this mystical

appreciation of Art and the Pre-Raphaelite criticism of

contemporary painting.
In the first of these,

§t~

Lµke 'tqe PaintS)r., 1;he poet

honours Luke Evangelist, a painter, who,
11

a'~oording

to

l~gend,

fir st taught Art to :f'old her han.d :J and pray. 11
Work.Ji, p. 99.

Heret iiJith this litur .gical image of prayer, Rossetti test-

ifies to a religious view of the function of art.
not to say that he thought Art was for the

This is

proJ)<:~gatlon

of

religious dogma; rather that it was the medium whe1"eby man,
with the aid of symbolic phen.cnnf2ma, panet1"ated throttgh the

phys:teal world to that

ult:i.ma.tt"~

reality beyond - in this

case God - which all those with a.ny sort of mystical or
spiritual sensib:lli ty, no matter how unrE):fined, aspire to.

"Scarcely at once she dared to rend the mist
of devious symbols : but soon having wist

How sky-breadth and field-silence and this day

Are symbols also in some deeper ~,ray,
She looked through these to God and was God 1 s priest."

As t.he priest medie.ted

bi:}tW1;:}ei1

rnan and G0d, so too ctid Art.

This recognition of "sky-breadth and field-silence and this

day 11 as symbols n1n some deeper way" occurs a.gain and again

in Rossetti's work, and will often be alluded to in the
course of this discussion.

1 5.

The sestet of

~L

..Luke

~

Painter:c makes ref erenoe

to the art of Rossetti's own time,when art's "toil began
to irk" and she "turned i.n vain to soulle.ss self-reflections
of man•sarill."

However, even in this twil:I.ght of art:tstic

endeavour, there :i. s still ti.me to kneel and "pra.y again"
before total darkness .fa11s,and with. it the total extinction
of a.rt.
In the second sonnet,
from the Phili stlne

~-ror.ld 1

11Qt..,jLJijJJ~S.f.?,

"whe:ro never penc:tl comes nor

and "paint" are the only aspects of a.rt

- "I am not as these are. n

the poet shrinks

wh~~eh

demi-ind

11

f2dU1 11

However, he must not; rost com-

placent in his imagined superiority ovar tho3e around him,
beca.use his eyes are not "set backwards", but
fa.r. ' 1

11

see on, and

He 1 s to look t;o "the lights of the g:rea.t

will illuminate "the Future's track."

Past"~

who

The nlight s 11 were, of

course, the early Ita.lian painters, e.nd these sentiments a.re
Pre-Ra.phaeli te.
The th:lrd sonnet in this group,

exhortation to

~9. ,.Hy~b..au\im,s.n,

is an

action~

nstand not ye :ldle in the market-place."
After all, :refer:r:tng to the Bi b1i.c9,l pa:r;:"lble,

"which of ye knoweth h.el is not that 13.st
Who may be first

b)r

faith and will?"

~~Q.:t:lh2' p. 100.

This is simil::.r in thought t.o the third sonnet in the group,
'J:,}J~.

Cijgice, which precedes Ql,t;l....and. New A1·t ...

the ways of pleasure ... "Eat thou and drink 11
"Watch thou and fearu - the third
thou and act."

The:t.. e ~ .?ft er
a.nd
-/rn~Jdi ts.tion -

alte1~natlve

It ha. s not all been done..

is nThink

Climb onto a sand

hill and look out to sea, look to the line of the horizon
s-,nd then reach on beyond th::i t 1.Jtth your mind 1
11

And though thy soul S'-d.l le,::igues and laagues beyond, Still t leagues beyond those leag11.es, there is
more sea • 11
~Js,:~,

p .. 99.

It is an imago whtch recalls Pope 1 s mountain cltmbtng me-taphor of

11

a little learning 11 fame in his liisScJX_QU

In HJ50t

mainl~r

at the u1•ging _,

cri t,j,gi~m·

of Gabriel, the Brother-

hood produced a magazine which after much thought and voci-

feration they called Tbe Germ...

It did not gain wide pop-

u.lari ty, only four numbers being publishe..-0., and its literary

merlts ·would rest mainly :tn its publicat;ion of some of the
early ·work of G-abr1-t}}l and his sister, Christin::i.

We would

expect to :ftnd in 1.t norn.e dil•ect eY.p!'E)S:::lon of Pr('.l•aRaphaeli te
aesthetic values, bu.t unfortun:it01y th:is is not so, a.nd
indeed critics have been rather sever.e on its

aesthetic matters.

VAln.~

i.n

Oswald Doughty <mmments on No .. 1:

They discussed the propriety of ineludirig an article
explalnJng Prerapha(:Jli.to pr•inciple;?. in art 1 hnt d.euidect
that, as the number contained so ma·ey pap~j?S on art, -~his
was unnecessary. For themselves it was certainly convenient.
They always found ..§Ql!!fi reason for not stating their aesthetic
11

creed. 11

18.

18. a.Doughty, A Victorian Roma.ntig, (London, 1960), p.9.2.

1 7.

An acute comment..
in

TQ,~Jiet!Jh

Actually only one paper on art appeared

No .. 1 (issued 1.n January, 1850), that on The

.§1\Qj.eet ln .Ax;t by John

~l'upper.

His writing is not exactly

lucid_, -stnd meanders its way through the distinction between

'H:tgh Art' and •Low Art'', the adherence to nature in a:rt

(nature is copied in order to achieve the same dalight in
art that would be got from the ortgi.nal object in nature),
a vague protest aga:tnst cri t:lo s 1.rho have

11

blundered up" to

the 'High Artr left by antiquity and attacked it

~1th

calltpers and compasses 5 :_:md a p:t-opos:'ll th:;i.t, tf A1"t is 'to

regard the

11

general happiness" of man nby excit:tng the

activity of ht s :ra t:i.on.'~.l
11

subject of Art

~:i:nd

benevolent pm·rnrs ~ 11 then the

should 'be drawn from objects which f'.l.ddress

and excite the activity of nia..n1 s ra tiornil and benevolent

powers •••• u

19

Ta. utology, according to the C. O..D. 1 is saying

the same thing twice in different words :

'J~upper

says the

same thing twice in the same words.
F .G .. Stephens 1 writ;ing as
hetter in h.ts article,

.r ohn

Seward., fares a 11 t tle

T.he.J=:Yr..11Q§fi..,.ruJsl Tan/l'iHl9LS.rf.,ia.;i:.J..x:

I.te.lia:u Art., published in No .. 2..

He opens by quoting from

the back cover of the pamphlet.
nThe object we have proposed to

ours1~1ves

:l.n w:ritt.I.ng

on Art, has bBen •an endeavour to encourage and enforce an

19.

Tbe

Ger~

(a facsimile reprint, London, 1901) No. 1,

pp. 'l"l-18 ..

18.

entire adherence to the simplicity of nature; and also
to direct attention, as an auxiliary medium, to the eomparatively few works which Art has yet produced in this
spirit' • rt 20
It is the former thought

thaf~

he deals with in this

paper·}' 1:md :tnforms us that

"We ~.:tla.11 find a greater ple11sure in proportion to
our closer communion with nature, and by7 ~. mo:re exao1;
adherence to all her details.$. in whatso~ver direction
her study may conduct. 11 20
And, in making a.n interesting comparison with tha sciences,

he also shows that art is very much a moral concern.
"If ... ,. .'.idhercnce to fact,, to expcr:trnont '::lnc'l not theory
•• .,.bas add.eel so muc.h to the knowledge of man in science;

why may it not greatly assist !;he moral purposes of the

Arts? It cannot be well to degrade a. lesson by falsehood.,
Truth in ~y::n•y p:lrticuLn"' ought to be the aim of the
artt st." 21

This becomes rather ironical when we consider the "aesthetiei sm'; of the 1890' s, which Pre-Ra phaeli ti sm. eventually led

to, and Buchanan• s charge of Hfleshlinessn later brought

against Rosetti..

How eyer, it is worthwhile to note that

at this stage at least, they had this moral view : that of

fidelity of purpose, of sincerity in their work.

This idea

was also the theme of William's sonnet which was printed
on the cover of tb.e magazine..

Again, no explicit creed is

elicited (it is hardly an example of great literature), but

20..

I.h~_Gel"]h

No .. ~ ~ p. BA~

21.

IJ:lli.Jl~tmt

No. 2, p. 61.

1g •

it defended the

indc~pendence

of truth; the writer

"l!J;)..S

of the artist 5.n the service

to pursue his own subject honestly

and with directness and precision..

William says, in his

Preface to the 1901 rP.prinb of the magazinet that his

sonnet
" ••• indicated, for writers, much the same principle
which the P.R.B. professed for painters., - 1D4:L.'Ci.£!.Ulkl..l

genuineness in the thought, reproductive genuineness in
the presentment .. 1• 22

William does not seem to have been aware of it, but
the:r.e is a subtle

difference between the generalised state-

ment by Stephens - "Truth in every particular ought ·to be
the ai.m of the '.;\rtist" - and h:ts suggestion of nindividual
genuineness in the thoughtu of the artist.

William. is

moving the emphasis towards the artist himself, without :reference to others.

The artist is to be faithful to his

own conceptions and observations, and to express them as
tru.thfully and accurately as he can (to adhere to nature);

and this move towards the isolation ot the artist, where
he is free to create according to his own dictates (for that

is what it is), is'Jin effeat,a step towards the path of
ttaastheticism'; towards the "art for art• s sake" doctrines

of the end of the century.

22..

T1hM. Rossetti, Preface to The Gqtm, p. i 6.

My i ta.lies.

20.

It is also the doctrine emerging from Gabriel's prose
tale, Hand and Soul, published in No. 1 of

'.ll:l~-,~l:ID·

The

story involves the exposition of a particular attitude to
art, but it is also a powerfully evocative account of the
triumphs and despairs of a young artist, and is by no means
23

a "manifesto of artdogma" as William ha.s suggested

(although

I hardly think he meant to be derogatory : William was a
staunch defender of his brother).

It is the most impor·tant

11 terary i,mrk contained in the magazine, and its intense

and concentrated style is in a direct line with ·wal ter Pa t:er
and D .. H. Lawrence ..

The artist in the tale, Chiaro dell' Erma, finds that

to work for fame or self-display d.oes not satisfy him, and
neither does the preaching of moral values.

At the depths

of his despair and bewilderment') an image of his soul, a

woman, appears before him,t:rnd quietly outlines what he ought

to do.
\r·The.t He hath set in thine heart to do, that do thou;
and even though thou do it without thought of Him, it shall
be well done •••• In all that thou doest, work from thine
own heart, simply."
11

!io;t~,

P• 554.

She bids h:i.m paint her, that he might know her ..

"Do tlU s; so shall thy soul stand before thee always, and

perplex th:ee no more."

23.

Preface to Xhe

G~rm,

p. 18.

21.

The artist, then, is to paint his own soul, to pa.int from
his "own heart", his own perceptions s.nd ,emotions, to be

faithful to himself.
Also involved is a reconciliation between those two
earlier aims of Chiaro's art which had led him to failure,
between personal fame and moral proselytizing, between self
and non-self, between man and God.

rhrJ .'.3.rtist i.s to serve

1

not one or the other of these, but both aquallYw
11

Give thou to God no more than He asketh of thee; but

to man also, that which is man•s •••• Set thine hand and thy
soul to serve man with God.u
i;l<n:~,

p. 554-5.

This is an aspect of the tale which critics neglect, and.

yet ·what it implies, the combtnati.on in art of both the
physi.cal and the sptri tual, beth hand and soul, is .at the

heart of Rossetti's aesthetic purrwse; it is the symbolic
representatton of u sky-brea,dth and field-s:Uence''

e1lrea.d~r

Oswald Doughty has said that the matter of most of the
aesthetic articles in Th§ Germ uis clearly taken from Hunt
24

or Rossetti .. '1

We

~\re

now in

:1

ponit:i.on tc r.otice that

there 1 s 'J..lready a slight di ff ere nee in t;h:t s matter t depend-

ing on ·which o:f the two it ·was taken from.

From Hunt we

have 'fidelity to nature'', whtch :tnvolved close :::i,ttention

24..

.Doughty,

~ ..

, p .. 96.,

22.

to

ex:tern;~l

detail (see quote from Stephens above), and

:from Rossetti

1

fldelity to the soul 1

,

which, although not

e.xpl ic i tl.)r sta. ted, would suggest. a ·t;·l;entlon to inner detail.
Tbi.11 ts n. dtsrt:lnction seemingly not noticed hy any of the

Broth13rhood

~rt

this time, not by William, and not, as far

as I &i.m awa:re, by any of the critics, but I think it is a

va.1.id one,especi:.:tlly os there would seem to be a conf.l:twt
o:r. interests j.n being faithful to both external and i ntern'll

nature.

To pay close attention to the soul would appear to

suggest concentration on a rather esoteric and introspective
world, with only a somewhat tenuous contact with external
reality (depending on the character of the persona,11.t;r
involved), and this is undoubtedly what ma.ny critics have

seen in Rossetti.

Hence the accusations of escape to his
25

private dream world.

-

This distinction I have made would

ce:rtai.nly s .3em to be the germ of

th~it

l<J. ter parting of' ways

bGtween Rossetti and Hunt; and Rossetti, I think, does resolve whatever contradictions msy occur, although,in order
to do so., he treats extermtl nature in a rather particular
way.

This will be m.ore fully ou·tlined in the section on

l'-fatnrEl and in Chapt8r Four.

'I:he GBrJlh as noted earlier, ,.ms not successfn.l.

The

ideas were there, but were difficult to sort out and not
well expressed - with thA except:i.on of I;lauf!._.:.tfi'l ;JQi1l1

25.

See Chapter Five.

~-

and

23.

the r<:rnul t; wnn that

11

thf.l r,1mbl i ng 7Jesthette art:l.cles made

26
The rJ'u.tnome of tlii s is the suggestion that

who

aesthetic principles which justified the

dis~overAd

term

0

it \·ms Huskin

'.'lre-Raphaal::f. te".,

"The propag.3.nda i.n The Germ is not 1.mpressive •••• The
anonymous ann')nnc-ement at tho end of No .. i crmcnrnlng the
aims of the magazine 27i s very skErtchy and strengthens the
feeling that the cry;:itallizing of ·'l mood :f.nto .-;myth:tng
like a respectable set of principles T:ras due to Ruskin's
po1(3mical defance 1.n the follovdng yeare 11 28

The Brotherhood hcid met a great deal of eriti.cism in
the early 1850' s whr7n ·their work was fj.rs·t exhibited, and
eRpeci.11lly whnn the s:tgrd.ficance o:f

was disco,rered.

tht~

initials

P~H-B

..

Rusl:1.n had by this ttme establtshed him-

self as an influential critic,ancl it was suggested th'1t he
be .app:roached ::1nd asked fo1• support.

him and m:\da the approach.

Covent1•y Patmore knew

The result was a letter to

!~

29

Ti:m§Jii onMa.y 13, 1851 and another on May 30.
Ruskin w::1s a reliable and respec·table Victorian gentlem~1n,and

so? 'tii th h'is support, lithe

f~ars

o:f" :insidious moral,

...

-~-----~-"---------~-'-g---·-------------------------------------26. Doughty, .Qll• cit,., p. 97 ..
1

27..

See q,uote from StE">.phens, p. 17 f.

28..

R.L. Megroz, D<aute Gabriel ,Rossetti, (London, 1928),

p. 157.

And cf., I.,.. P:tssarro,

Ross~ttt,

(JJondon)

P• 27f; Marillier, .Q12,Q1t., p. 21; Doughty,
p. 11 o.

29..

1

9Jt~_c;t_t.,

ed. Cook and l'Tedderhurn, T.,he T·{otks of lQhn Ry,s}kj.n,

Library ed., (London, 1904), Vol. 12, pp. 319-327.

24.
30

religious and political revolt d:ted a":.·ray."

'J?he tmport-

ance of these let,ters, along w:i th the publieat1.on of a book
entitled EtS!.J:qJl)},<~~11.ti.~m (i.t de.silt m~li.nly wit.h ·rurriEn'.'), for
the exposition of the

P:re-H~1.phae11 te

c:rc1ed must ever rrrniain

unproven one way or the other, although the :influence that
the movement was able to effect on public taste must cer·»
tainly owe a great deal to them..

Indel9d Rusk:i.n' s whole in-

sistence upon the importance of the aesthetic, and his application of it to the local scene, to the drabness of
Victorian life, his crusade for an awar·eness of these matters,
becomes an impo1"tant contributing factor to that trend in

public taste which later concluded in 'decadence• and
nlneties,1

1

the

Of course hi$ a1•tistic standards were social

•

and ethical ra:the1· than ',:;testhetic ,• • Greai; a.rt 5.s produced
by a great society'Y and art is directly

relatE:~d

to goodness;

1 t is "the regenera i;i ve process whereby a sick soc:i.ety might
be saved.

Art, for him, had an almost utilitarian purpose

which might have gladdened the heart of Bentham o:r Mj.11,

and this led some of the later aesthetes to distrust his
principle~

1 even though he had ,3,ct11ally prepared the ground

.J I

for them.

Of the P .R .B., the only person w·han he co11ld

have influenced would have been Hunt, for he was the only
32
member who had, up to '1848 or la te:r, read RUt3kin at all ..

30.

Doughty, Q'Q• cit .. , p .. 112.

31..

Cf.

32,,

See w·.M. Rossetti, Memoir, p. 135.

George H. Ford, Ke1:1~~ fJD'l

Haven, 1945), pp. 102-3.

named as a possible exception.

't.l'.!Et

V,lc'l:ior:Ltl.JHh (New

Collinson is

25.

Huskin had paid no a. tt~n:rt:inn to thc:lr e;rhibi tions in 1t349

and 1850, and

h~d

to be

~ppro1ch0d

by Pat1oore Jn 1851 before

ta.nee bot1,10Em Ro ssGttt ;rnd nui;k:i.n did not commence urrt;:tl
i R53, and, from a letter Rossett::I. wrote to William Allingham

1.n

~8f•4,

:i.t would seem he ·was on1y then reading at least

"I've also read some of the .S..tones. of Venig§ having
received all Rnski.n's books from him .. 11 33
If he was :reading it JlP.,;l\;-i..Ih snrely he would have mentioned

the fact . .
Ruskin. paid

·~:i.

great deal o!"' attention to Rossetti and

bought many o.f his pictures, and in all probahil:t ty it was
his patronage which allm·.red Gahriel to be so independent

and to devote so much of M. s t::tme "to writing and painting ..
" .. ..-Mr Ru skin under took to buy., if he happened to like

it• whatever Rossetti produced, at a range of prices such

as the latter irould have asked from any other purchaser ••••
I cannot imagine any arrangemHnt mori:~ conveniHnt to my
brother, 1·1ho thus secured a safe market for his performances~" 34
Snch patronage would be valuable to any artist and this

a.r:rangement was no doubt a most important .feature of' their

34.

W.M.

Rossetti,~~'

p. 181.

26.

relationship.

As far as his work is concerned, the general

view is that Rossetti was too independent in spi:t•i t, and
too filled ·wi'th the a1·tist;t

::$

ne.·Lurnl reserve for critics,
;'H)

to

hR~re

Rossetti himcelf

'been wu.ch influenced by Rusk:tn..

11

In a moment the instinetive ant.9.gon:.tsm wedged itself
between the artist and the revit-.m'9r, and I avoided. hig
• .. II
ques t,ion

Huskin had strongly held views and would offer his criticism
whether it was

;1

sked for o:r not..

\-Jilenski

36

has floscrib eid

him as continually bullying artists into aubmtt-ting to his
.ideas 11 and in. Rossetti* s case,the classic, oft-11uot;0d

1?X;9,mple

of this is in a letter Ruskin wrote to him. in 1857.

"You are a conceited monkey, th:f.nldng your pictures
right when I tell you positively they DJ"8 wrong.. 11nn.t do
Y.QY know about th.e matter 9 I should l:i.ke to knm.;?n 37
And Welby, wr:i ting

befo~e

Wi lenski, said thn t Ruslci.n noffered

Rossetti that worst of insults, of requ:trtng him und<J<r threat
;39

to be other than his genius bade him be".
Oswald Doughty ap11ears to h'9 the only c:ri.tto to :·:1uggost

that Ro ~Jsetti worked to please Ru.skin:

35,,
36~

3'1 ..

38 ..

he says

:t1.;

~u1s

thls

e .. g$
see Mari1li~r~ S.Ult~t,., 11. ;:sf1 i::rt .. s"::-q~;
/!..ngclt,
op.cit .. , p. 82 et .. seq.; and Grylls, Q.I2es:!i·~. t p. 47 i~t.seq.
R.H .. Wtl~nski, JolJ!?. JiM~JJi, (I1ondon 19,:,3)-; pp. 264-278.
0
ed .. W.-M~ Hossetti, :t1
1 (JR
tt : P ;):r. h l1 4 ism,
(Londoni 18Q9)ll pft 184 ,His 1.t1lics,"
1'.J.t.. we· by, Ill§ Victot:1S&Q HorJJanttcs, (London, 1929),
P• 142.,

27.

desire that prompted the realistic detail of

~

- and not

Hunt i s theory of truth to nature - and similarly, when
Rossetti agreed to teach
Doughty sa.ys tt

"1:\S

1it

the LCJndon Working Men• s Club,

more from. wisdom of plea$1ng Ru.skin than
,39

But these observations do not necess-

:f'rom social idealism..

arily involve Ruskinian influence in Rossetti's work - exaept
in Fqund, and that is not a characteristic worl-t ... rather the
two incidents show Rossetti making an effort to 'please' a
rather demanding friend and benefactor• a gesttire to a valuable

patron, or even an attempt to gain some sort of respite from
continually attempted

t

subversion'.

I ·think Rossetti had

great respect for Ruskin, but his whole personality was too
independent to accapt advice from anyone, unless he particulei.rly wanted it,

or unless, of course, the advice was con-

genial to his own ideas.

Eventually the intimacy 11'1.psed .. ,

~oirnettt ~

as hts own

reputation grew, be9ame even less disposE'\d t6 eonform to the
.,. l'f kings of anyone else, e,nd Rn.skin,. as

ment with his usual

exactness~

pronounc0d jndg-

f:ri~ndship

The

in about 1865 or 1866) they saw the

ev~r,

la~t

·weal<ened nnttl,

of ehch other?. "nmtually

regretful, and perhaps mutually relieved, that it eihon..ld be
40
the last 0 ..

Just as this relationshtp was

~evered,

so i:·1as that be•

tween Rossetti and the other members of the !P.,R.B •
39 ..
40.

Doughty, og.cit .. , p. 166-7.
W.M. Rossetti, };2. .. G.. RossfrttL as
(London, 1889}, p .. 23.

Hunt h:;,s

Qe.!Jigu~t .J~llSt,.~df,,i~,

....) 0
o.

said i:;J·1::1,t, eae:h m(~mbet• w:::\S to be :inc1·~pendr3J'Yt -

11

1-!<'l

,,m!'a to 1·1ork

41
out 011r severA.1 natures"

Hunt

9.dhf.·n~i~d

--nnrl that. LCi ,inst

1 ~1hat

the:v· ·were ..

to htr:i 1ttTnth to na.ture" pr:!.nciplo, and mainly

:lnterpretea the 15fe :r.nd Hork of C:hr:tnt; M.i. llais 1··rnnt; the aca-

demic way, and. pa:tnted according to the
ll2

heal thy, ffbnple-m:i.nderl ¥:ng11 shman.0

world Qf hls

011m

irnag1.ning 11 ..

;

11

point of vie·w of the

and Ros:-:;etti "created a

Woolner went to Australia, and
4:'.'i

Stephens and 1:fillia.ri1 Wf'.n:e

n of

no account;n ..

Rossetti himself later spoke of ?re-Raphaelitism in
d~rogatory

terms.

"'Pre-R::i.pho.eli tes~

A group of yon.rig fellows who

couldn't drawl ••• Why should we go on talking about the
visionary va.n'i ·ties of half'···a-dozen boys'? We 1 N; J.11 g:r·own
out of' thelJl!- I hope, by now o ti

If it was o.11 baaed on

quite an
saw the

~m1zing

11

44

vision.'.1ry van1"tit3S 11 ' then 'Ch1:ise had

affect on English art.

ar1~J,Jn.tnt.io11

\)f

Percy Bate, in 1899,

Ro:3.setti, Hunt, a.nd Millais as 1•esult:tng

:!.n
1'A

Ji

·('/r..i.,C
"'~r"

1>·e
·'"'if.
~"'"' ··'•".l
· 1 i"~ th.
-,-1·td1111-•i··
t·h·"·'·
t'J'>
•, . . . f:r,.::,"'\1"
. . ._,,~_,,, .dC,.)d
_ ::.. c;t "'"l
..:;II
u
a.lo 11 J1•
_ ..l'\.
1.t,,
c:insed by the stone flung into th19 water, spread

ripplss
and gre~·r 7 s.nd quive:red :3nd qu.tckened i j n .:in lnl'.DY and suoh
divers ways ·that none 3hal1 S;;!-Y :.:a.t cl.tly one def'i.nite point
thi. s was the lim:t.t / and L1e.rrc:i ·\;he :in:f.'luen(~C~ of the-) P:r:·o··fl.aphae=
li tas ended. 11 45

29.,

And Ji'ranc:ts Bickley, 'befo:r·e quoting iJhis same passage froxn Bate,
sr1ys that}without the P.R.B .. ,

the orities would not have :raj.sed the1.:r elamou.r,
Rusktn m:tght have re:main~cl um nte!•est ed, a.nd r~Oll'tfE1.1't .s ~,qould
almost certainly have been longer to seek., 11 46
11

The substantiation of such generalities is beyond the
scope

or

this worJ:e, but there are two impulses which emerge

from these "visionary vani ties 11 that are important f'or l:'l terature, and important for a study of Rossetti; they are
two impulses expressed by Hough:

th~

"one a patient naturalism,

the other almost in contradiction. to it, a flight from aetuali ty
into archa:lc l"Om8,nce 11 •

47

X'have now follows, in the remH.ining

two sections of· this ahapter,

0.

discussion oi' the •.ippe:i,ranae

of these two elements of Pre-Raphe1.elitism in the work of
Rossetti.

30 ..
~

(ii)
11

I believe it is no wrong observation that persons ot

gen:l.us, and those <nho i:u:oe most capable of art 11 are always
most fond of Nature; as· such are chiefly :3ensible tha.t all

art cmnf41.st ::t l n. th$ tmi.tatton and. study of N'il.ture.., ..... 11 1,,

Holman Hunt quotes th1 s passage from Pope at the beginning
of Chapter Six in ~kt!l1~~l.~.t.um_a.nQ. .. tll,e .Ctfi-Ra11bWlli
BJ:Q,tlu!~.,

and, as well as giving authority to his theory,

it reminds us that ftdelity to nature is no new principle to
art ot" 11.terature..

propose a

11

Why, than, did Hunt and the others 3.gain

:r.etu:rn to na.ture 11 ?

At first sight, this question

ma.y appear to tnvolve a somewhat complex answer, but further
considerq,tion. !)roves this is not so, and the answer is to be
found already well expressed 'by F .. Le I.111eas.

He wrote of the

aTheir main pr1m}iple wr.ts a return ·to 1'L:d;;u.i.•e; 1110:3t
artistio ra11olutions, are,. :tndaed., returns to Na.tu.re ..
'£l'1at is i·tself very natural.. A great ari;;i::rt arises; he

forms his school and a style; /stiffens into a formula, /the style
a r soulless self-reflee·tion of man• s sa.ill i·; until a·t las-t

a new generation blazes into revolt and

•r~turns

to

Natur~•.

These your.tg men wanted ·to get back from formulae to truth,

from vague generalizations to seeing things vividly .and

mh1u·Gely. They wanted som.(:thing less idealized than. B.aphael;
they found it i:n. the simpler sincer:i.tv of the Italian painters
before himj hence their .name.. That was all. 11 2

For most of the P.R.B .. , in their early stages of development,. this tenet implied caref'uf attention to details and
scrupulous

fidelity to all observed fae·ts,but suab a procedure

must soon lead to mere photographic reproduction.

T. A.:
2.

Pope,-'IJH!.l!J.!~llJ'.h. No .. f73, Soptember 29,

F.L. Lucas, op.cit., p. 103.

Hunt was

1713 ..
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aware of this, and made certain to deny that it was part of
their aim.
"Despite dtfferences, we both (i.eo he and Rossetti)
agree that a man's work must be the reflex of a living
image in his own mind, and not the icy double of the facts
themselves. It will be seen that we were never realists.
I think art would have ceased to have the slightest interest
for any of us had the object been only to make a representation, elaborate or unelaborate, of a fact in nature." 3
But it was Rossetti whose work was more apparent as "the
reflex of a living image in his own mind".

His fidelity to

nature was fidelity to his mvn nature, to his own soul, as
we hare seen, and the result was something rather more complex
than that found in the rest of his fellowso
Sometimes he does pay particular attention to detail,
the most celebrated example being in My Sister's Sleep.
"Our mother rose from ·where she sat:
Her needles as she laid them down,
Met lightly, and her silken gmvn
Settled: no other noise than that • 11
lvork~,

p. 165.

This is an early poem and, with this detail, may be said to
be Pre-Raphaelite; however, while he does the same thing again
later
in some of his/ poetry - for. example, each reed 1 s 11 clinging..:
diamond" in

Winter~

l\Torks, p. 223 - his object is not merely

to list external factso

11hat concerned him far more than the

analysis of individual items, was the total impression of a

3.

Hunt, op.cit., Vol. I, p. 150.
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scene, and even in Mv Sister's Sleftn the slight sound of the
needles is used for the emotional effect it ereates,rather than
the observation for its own sake.

William says this is the

Italian element emerging in his brother, since Italians "are
not, as a rule, so minute in observation of scenery, so full
of

1 gush 8

over hills and trees, ••• as some English people have

become"; they are concerned with the ovep.;.all effect of a
scene -"whether it is cheerful, gloomy, homely, sublime, or
whatnot".

4

William then introduces a very relevant and pene-

trating comment on his brother:

"To the beauties of Nature he was not insensitive, but
he was incurious, and he valued them more as being so much
fuel to the fire or the soul than as being objects of separate
regard and analysis." 5 ..
Most critics notice his preoccupation with the emotional

crises of men and women (some would say only women, but usually
when it is a woman who is specifically involved, there is also
a male onlooker who is very much there by implication, whether
he be husband or lover, or both), and say, therefore, that he
6

"lacked interest" in nature, or that it was just an "accessory.. ,
'7

that it merely formed the "background" for these emotions.
William Sharp went so far as to say that he "eert£111llX did not
4.
5•
6.

w.M.
w.M.

Rossetti, Memoir, P• 410.
Rossetti, Memoir, p. 410-11.
G.E. Wood 1 ~nte ~os~~tti and the Pre-Rannaelite Movem~nt,
(London, 1894), P• 86; and F.w.H. Myers, ~osset;ti; and the
Religion of Bea.utx, in "Essays: Moderntt, London, 1908),
P• 318-9.

Cf. A.C. Benson, ll.Qssetti, (London, 1904), p. 80; and
Bickley, qp.cit., p. 97.

love it as a poet - neither with the passion of Shelley, the
joy of Keats, the deep understanding of Wordsworth, nor the
8

enthusiasm of Burns"..

Nature may not have stirred him in the

same way as it did the Romantics, and y·et it cannot be said
to have made no impression on him at all, and to regard it
merely as a

11

background 11 , or an "accessory", is, in my view,

inadequate.
He valued nature as "fuel to the fire of his soul 11 , to

go back to William's phrase, and the result is that he continually compares the mood of nature with his own spiritual
state.

Very rarely is nature a source of inspiration in itself';

often is it a reflection of soma human, inner emotion.
"Very like indeed:
Sea and sky, afar, on high,
Sand and strewn seaweed, Very like indeed .. 11

Wali (Horks,

In The Lavere'

P• 78), there are direct

analogies between scenery and the lovers' emotions, gained
through applying an image first to some aspect in the scene
and then to some aspect of the lovers.
hedgeflowers" with

0

Compare:

hand that cJ.ings in hand";

with "faees scarcely fan.n•dtt; a

11

"twining

n ~tj.11

glades"

stream that dtaW§ the skies

deep to its heart" with nll)!.t:.tor,.ed_ eyes in eyestt; and "the

2!J.mm§.t land of light and cloudu with "one o' erarching h@g.!'EUJ
8,

Sharp, oy,git,, p. 318.

(His italics).
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of smiles and sighs 11 •

In

Rown

Stt§i~

(Work2, p. 218), dated the same year (1871)

a.s Ih§.1.oxe:r,:,s•. }lal,k,. a similar device is used, when, as Gabriel himself observed in a letter to William Bell Scott,

''tiiO

epithets are inter-changed in each stanza between the landscape
9

and the emotion" •

A,.diEUl (l2o;c}1;s, P• 226), with its "soul so fain for a flight",

addresses in turn the "w)spering trees", the
and the

11

sumptuous skies"; and ~-

11

turbulent seas"

fiea - Limit§ (Works,

p. 191), uses the sea as the basis for philosophical meditation.
Ihe Hilj.

Summit (vJorks, p. 98) is one sonnet whexie we

almost find description for its own sake, but there are still
tinges of emotion, a suggestion of fear of the darkness, of
the "sloping shadeu, into which the traveller must now descend;
having reached the summit of some hill; he stops to watch the

day fade away before eontinuing, and there is a senee that his
from
.
stop is as muob/an apprehension of what is to come, as from
his desire to observe the beauty around him.

The octet shows

that Rossetti was well aware of nature's effects, with its
description of the setting sun glaring' through a bush:-that
evocative line,
"A f:f.ery bush with coruscating ti.air .. tt

9.

W.B. Scott 1 .~h~~ical Ngt.s, ed. W. Minto,
(London, 1B92J;HVol. rr, p. 136.!:
I

In the sonnet, A Dq.rk Day, the writer• s gloom is compared with
n ...... U1e drops which strike the traveller• s brow

Who knows not, darklin.g, if they bring him now

Fresh storm, or be old ra:J.n the covert bears,"

and in AutPmn §ong, a lyric marred by

seemir~ly

ineffective

repetition, ·the fall:J.ng of leaves is an occasion for "languid

The sonnets Winter and Sprin,g are p:robably the only two

works which are purely description, where there is neither

evoeation of emotion, nor that movement from external to
internal experience which is apparent in such poems as
C<Jrd-Deale:r: and ,a1UHi!1i W..1nijra•

the

11

'J~he

~

former is not dealing with

natura.l" world, but i.ts first four stanzas are evidence

of Rossetti's ability at description.
is dealing her pack, while

0

A felrelle oard-plalTer

around her" a danoe "breathes its

eager heat"; the cards fall on the board "as 'twere a heart
that

beat"~

and as they do so') the painter• s eye for colour

makes itself felt.
11

Her fingers let them softly through,

Smooth polished silent things;
And each one as it falls reflects
In swift light-shadowings,

Blood-red and purple, green and blue,
The great eyes of har rings.n

:Work:a, P• 174.

36.

poetry~

in this aase from the speclf:ic to the un:tversal, and

thE.~

woman becomes Ii ate dealing out the oards of Life; we

now

1

only see each oard as it falls, but
n she knows
The card that followeth. 11

.aJJ.nJi!lt..wanu contains a sjmilar

movement~

scene i'rom nature becomes a mood of the soul.

this time a

The first three

stanzas contain some of Rossetti's finest descriptive verse,
and then the fourth stanza marks the change of emphasis:

now

the whole scene of dying day becomes an image of the last flights

of Hope.
n And ohl thou dying day,
Even as thou goest must She too depart:,
And sorrow !'old such pinions on the heart
As .will not fly away?"
Y{Qrks, P• 220.

Stopford. A. Brooke has said of this process:
11

Somf}times a transient loveliness of

natu1~e,

felt as

:l.f it were an actual passion of the soul, seerrts to lose all

that is material and become a spiritual thirg. 11
Th:ts is what has occurred in ,G;unset
in ,iilefil NoQ.D•

11fiD"' and

10

it happens again

There the scene around. the lovers is in com-

plete harmony '·d.th 'their

mood~

and becomes a kind of' silent

song of love; the peace and serenity of it; all, the sense of

suspension as
"the dra.gon-fl.y
Hangs like a blu01 thread loosened from the sky 11 ,
10.

S.A. Brooke, tour Poets, (London, 1908), p. 176.
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is the same effect

as

is created by Vaughan Williams's

Pastoral Symphony (although the scale in Rossetti's sonnet
is somewhat more limited).

In this poem the emotion of the

lovers is not explicit, and, apart from

11

your eyes smile peace",

the only clue to what Rossetti has done is in the last three
lines.
noht clasp we to our hearts, for deathless dower,

This close-companioned inarticulate hour
'When twofold silence was the song of love."

Works, p. 81.
What has happened is that the mood of the surrounding scene
has become indicative of the mood of the lovers, which is
symbolism, and, again, that function of art expressed in Saint
Lyke the

Paint~r.

Megroz describes it thus:

"The forces and scenes of non-human nature, such as
winds and waters, sun and moon, forests and meadows, storm
and stillness, are made to serve as metaphysical imagery by
Rossetti much more than as pictorial description for its
own sake. He was a visionary rather than a nature poet, and
the natural was for him the necessary symbol of psychic
realities." 11
The process occurs also in Ill!

W9Qd~purgm

(W2rk§, P• 205),

where a weed becomes a symbol of grief; in fact, further than
that, it becomes the grief

itself..

'.I1he poet slumped on the

grass in some moment of "perfect grief", and came to gaze
absently yet fixedly at one particular weed - all he noticed
'------------~----------------~------

11.

Megroz, 9p,c1t., p. 186.

was that it had ~a eup of three uu

He gazed at it until its

image gradually imprinted itself on his mind, where, by all

the natural laws of association, it related 1 tself immedia·tely
to the predominating emotion of the moment, grief'..

Rossetti,

characteristically, does not seek profound reflection from the

experience - and memory itself has forgotten the moment
("From perfect grief there need not be
Wisdom or even memory");
but something was learnt at that particular time, and that
will never be forgotten,because that tiny, seemingly inane
crumb of knowledge - that "the woodspurge has a cup of three" -

becomes the very emotion which brought it into existence:

in

the mind of poet it exists as the emotion itself.
The failure to understand

~his

led E.M. Burgum to condemn

Rossetti, along with most othel"I, Victorian art, for merely
having the "mood to write", "the romantic :J.mperative to be a

poet", for failure to tthandle an emotional state", for having
"no emotional state to handle", and so fo!'foeeking consolation
12

in "the three petals of the woodspurge cup".

The poetry

somewhat belies this view I think.
The question of reality also arises here.
:for Rossetti - the plant or the emotion?
,~rumb

of knowledge?

What was real

Or the remembered

This is a question frequently provoked

39 ..
it

by his work and 11 will be more fully dealt with in Chapter Four.

Before leaving this seotion,we may note the divergence
in meaning of' the word "Naturett between Rossetti and Hunt.
We have already observed the beginning of this divergence, in

Rossetti's movement towards the independence of the artist as
opposed to Hunt's more

moralist~c

outlook, and Huntts quotation

from Pope gives another clue to their differences, for his
view of Nature 1 s more that of the eighteenth-oen·tury Augustans

and pre-Romantics than Rossetti's, which is that of the early

nineteenth-century Romantics of Keats and Shelley. A.O. Love.
) .
13
joy, in 'Nature.!....,Ja~ Aesthetic Norm, has listed the various
uses of the term"Nature" in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, and so is of assistance here.

Sense

~'

"Nature

as empirical reality", and especially its "implied desiderata"
"literal realism, fidelity of reproduction of objects or events

imi tated 11 ; appliep to Hunt, and is a oharacteri stie eighteenth
Nature 11 •

11

century sense of

Sense

FQurt~.~!h

"freedom from in-

fluence of conv,~tion 11 , and sense Eighteen, "the familiar and

intimate:
~

the ~n~tural'
as that which is most congenial to •••
. .,
I

individual 11,, apply to Rossetti, and the latter sense :l:n
'

particular is on~

.

/14
of Romanticism'.~/.

'or

"the essentials of the aesthetic creed

!'

It is the la:nd.,$~ape of the soul that is "congenial.1 to
1

': !'.'

Rossetti, that wijid:h is truly "familiar and intimate"; and it

13.

14.

A.O. Lovejoy., {Nature• as A t t c Norm, in "Essays in
the History of ideas", Baltimore, 1948 , pp. 70-?7.
Lovejoy, t,bi!!,:. ~: \p. 77.

=

40.
is the beauty and terrors of :t!lat "natural" world which occupy
his poetry - this is not to imply an exclusion of external
nature, but certainly a precedence over it.

His descriptions

can be effective, but his practice is to subordinate them to
some emotional or spiritual purpose.

41..

Having observed Rossett:t' s subordination of physical
imagery to some spiritual or hlghe:r purpose, we may consider
briefly this process further.

In such poems as The, Alesse.d

J2smo~~l,we

find an impression of solidity, that which Walter
1
Pater called a "definiteness of sensible imagery", used in

a scene which is certainly emot:tonal, but also spiritual, and,

depending on individual reaction to the poem, possibly almost
visionary.

Pater comrn:res this udefinition of outline" with

2

Dante, and so th1.s becomes an aspect of

m~dievalism.

In I;!.iog,:i:a,nhia-1.;L~~t.~~ .... Coleridge says that his
contributions to 1J.2:i~~J.,~.1~1L<.!ia vere to give supernatural
11

things the appearance of reality.. This desj.ra.ble romantic
qual:i.ty is prominent in medieval ballad and romance, where
impossibilities are accepted with a. naive literalness mlghtily
thrilling to a person who •knows better'. In :r.b§...!.nqi~
Marin§r, Coleridge seizes upon this quality of the ballad and
consciously develops it, so that the poem is perhaps the

finest example in English literature of the realizing of the
strange~o••
All good medievalists try to get this effect,
from Coleridge to Rossetti, whose Blessed Da.moz1el watches the
souls going by her 'like thin flames•, and whose bosom warms
'the gold ba.r of heaven'. u 3
It is, perhaps, problematical whether this is a romantic

quality within Medievalism, or a medieval aspect of Romanticism;
however, the medieval world, and in particular that part of it
inhabited by Dante, attracted Rossetti a great deal, especially
~-----~--~----------------~--....,_--...__..

1..
2.

3..

w.

____________________,,,_

Pater, Q.antfi Qab~i~l Ros§etti 1 in "Appreciations",
(London, 1927), p. 207.
Pater, \Q~g., p. 207.
H.. N~ Fairp hild, The Romantig_ltu~st, (T'h1.ladelphia, 1931),
p. 292-3.
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in the days of the P .. H.. B.,
who differed from

11

and Hunt

ev~n

suggested that men

the cul:tured" of medieval times nwere not
5

poetic in his eyes".
A sympathy :for U1e older forms of literature, and very

often their imitation, ha;d

i"ormed an integralpart of the

Romanticism of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, and
hence Rosse-t·ti, and the o·ther Pre-R1:1opha.elites, had numerous
models to look to:

Percy's R§liguefi, Chatterton's Row13y poems,

Macpherson' s Osstan, Coleridge's
Qf

Sti .Mark

are some of them..

Qlu:ista,b~l

and Keats 1 s Eve

Old ballads and .romanees

fascinated Rosset·ti also, and, Vietor Hugo-like, he spent

innumerable hours in the British Museum reading works of
6

chivalry and avidly looking for "stu.nningit words.

of

th_~.se

researches are the archaic words, and Old and Middle

English verb forms, often found in his work:
•aureole't 'wast•,

Damozel;

The results

t

reft 1

,

1

1

citherns~,

soothly' ,

-~nd

and

1 citoles•

'albeit•, •fain',
in

.lhe..JU@s~~

'orison' in J;;,Q1e'.s N(2sct.Ym;

'erst' in I.be Burden oLN:tnfly;eh; and, to ta.ke two of the sonnets
at random, '.h:lutboys' in

fa.a.~is.m_:a.nd

Geniqs ill ..~iiaYU .. to name but a few.

·worsl!tJh and 'ruth' in
What he was looking for

was obviously thei1.. emotional savour; they had the overtones

of some previous, perhaps more innocent, and so more beautiful,
age.

4.
5.
6.

Sometimes the success of this usage is doubtful - "where

For the stages in the development of Rossetti's medievalism
see Doughty, Q~.cit., p. 321.
Hunt, oQisii•i Vol. I, p. 147.
J. Knight,
p. 28.

11f~~ ..Qf

Dante Gabri!Sll _R,qss~ll, (London, 1887),

o:r.st Prid\i rtxt::id her sure abode" in
(WQ1:1£1h p. 57)

~

~.,he

while on other occasions it

successful, as, fo:r example, ·the use of
!l~uty (i[Q.:r,~,

)'.}ur,<;\en of Nl,.netflh

p. 80}.

11

c;;~,n

be highly

:ruth'' in Genius

tn.

But there are other aspeG'ts of medleval-

ism in Rossettits poetry.
In the courtly love traditions of medieval poet.ry,Cupid

struck through the eye, and alvrays the eyes

~.;ere

important ..

This is so :in Rossetti toot ·where the eyes, and the :f"ac0, often
figure

pl"'<)Jni ne.ntly.
11

• • • thine eyes
Draw up my prisoned spirit to thy soul t

11

Further examples may be

and man;r

others ..

gyes are also

important in his paintings ..
11

The sweetness of love, the glamour of myste1.. ies unknown,

the brooding aspect of passion, the clear and placid joy of
living, are all to be found in the limpid depths of his women's 7
eyes - such wonderful eyes as no other artist has even~ painted ••• tt
Myers sees it as a return to the spirit of Leonardo, "to the

sense that of all visible objec.ts known to u.s the human face
8

and form arA the most complex and mystarious 1' :~ Rossetti's

sense of the "mysterious" again.
7.
B.

9.

9

Bate, Qp .. c11"t P• 50; a.nd cf. Dr Hake quoted in
~' p. 427.
My13r·s, Qp .. cib_, p .. 320.
See above, p. 13f,,

1.11 .. M.

Rossetti,

Ifa:i.1• aJ. ~JO \:Ja s iI;}()Ol'."C'tnt :tn de :Jeri pt:i.C•l1f1 r:if mod iovuJ.
10
ladies, eSfh3clally golden. hail·, . ?ind this.: fa.)() can he found in

Rossetti (in Til~C,e;i·s.J:.:.~s.le;t: for example 11 ,. ..

e he \•IE:l'O rich '\·?b.O
should. UHWJnd
'That ·1;10ven golden hair 1' -

~fp_r}},.a'

p.. 174.

and in practically e.11 of h:i.n figure paintings)..

Hossottt' s att::i.tude to women, his approach to ·hhem. almost
as if to a deity, and his use of religious symbols in love

poetry, may be seen as akin to medi.eva.l courtly love trnd:i.tions,
since ttw:Je dc:tfied the worn::i.n Cknd used. liturgical symbol a_nd
11
st rue tu1·e j n ,._rha t was essentially a secular hierarchy..
How

mu.ch Gabriel a ctn.ally km:n11 of courtly princi pl.es is dif'fi cult

to ascertain; however, he p;;:t::i.nted a ~. ,1atercolour called,
12

.Q.;t:-t.b.JLltQ~,
Ro~<an .~ J;.~

B~Q..I1J.:1uut.

and there:: is a f':rJ.gmsrrt (dated 1850} f.roru the

Rose included by William amongst other translations

ted ·wit_h that work, D.ltheiugh

~·.'illL.un

does not mention it in his
13

M..~mo:Lr,

as pa.rt of Gabr.iel 1 s reD.d tng b,1ckgrou.nd.

Lllle>-;; have bnon used a:J a symbol of purity from as early

as the thtrd century, and in the fourteenth century a1•e found
in such works as CbE'..uce1·t s '.l'ales o~ Si.r 'l1hopas and the 8ecr:md

Nun.

10.
11 •

·12.
13 ..

Rossettj,

USElS

this same symbol in 'both htG poetry, in

'IT•

n·-f ""'

.LU:~·

13,ter tbe :3ame rJymhol •·J.:tS empl.oyed again hy the
14

aesthetes in the nin0ties.
Art;J:wrian legend

which appealed to

W9.S

m:3.DY

an aspect of the medieval world

1.n•tteJ'•1 in the mid-nineteenth century,

and Tennyson,tn pa:tticulm.·,publiahed in 1842, M2rtEl Il'A;cthur

and .Qll__Q.Mahaq, and in 1859,
Rossetti pa:i.nted

K1mi:

Idyll._~..Qf...~ill&·

In ·t854,

A.:'th\ll.' 1 s 1'omy, and even though the

subject appears little in h:ts pot.try, we may note, with Garr,
that

11

~1~h:i.10

Morris ·wrote verse on the Arthurian legend h8 painted
'15

pictures of :tt 11 •

In his poetry, the interest is reflected in
16
IlJQ..Jirjilf1,!_,g~1~ and 1hfL...9J4~ft.€!JJ~L]£;J.j.p, where the sp'i.rit
1'1'

of chivalry is to be found.
Many of the Rom:i.ntics gave to thnir liter.'.:lture an air of
remoteness or detachment, and Hossetti often does the same,
thereby enabling Bensen to compare Coleridge• s

!D£1~.n!;_M.~:r::J...ner

rom'.3.ntic t.s0Lition 11 that can be .found in Hosset·ti 1 s work.

18

G.. H. Ford. nDtices the EY't'me thing; he s:1ys that wa'fJy poeffis,
such as .l'.h&_House_gi: Li ill t:J.r.1.d

'rh~ ~treqmt

s Secret, appe;;tr to

19

be set in °a. rea. lm where historical time is forgotten';,

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

and

Seo below, Chapter rleV(:HJ.•.
J. Comyns Car1· t Ho~;.s1'.1'tti'
s Irif1UA11Ce j_n A1•-t. in ''The
~,,__,,,_.:;:;..;a-.qo~""''---"4'""'""'-""~"~·M-~-.....,...~-"'«'""""""-~·'
Engli.sh Illust.r1.~t13d Magazine", (October, 1883), p. 35.
See Sharp, Qllt_Q_ll., p. 3·15.
See Hood, fill..t.£.il.i., p. 288.
f

Benson, QD..t.£..t1., p. 141.
Ford, 2u.clt·, p. 130.

moat of

~he

narrat
s ..
®'by itf3

20

m.v

th

ne i:l a se use

tha:t the c

igion and ph:tlosophy ·to ·the

verse, which had been a matter of faith for
r the Victorians.

How-

r·y'i
in the face of'

nt

responded aga:ln to th:i.s aspect,

medieval

cture of medieval civiliza1> :t o:n. !

s r1as an

r tenatile, 21

i.J

m0d:1. eval art cams to

'.firn
und used

2~
•..J

20 ..
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However, although Rossetti returned to medieval symbols,
he did not return to the faith which had given them vali.dity,

and their use without that led to

of sentimentality

~ha:rges

24

and vulgarity.

It is the problem of realism again,and leads

to comments such as those by Ifor Evans ... who says that
spiritually Rossetti -did not exist in

11

an age of scientific

discovery with an emphasis on 'the condit:J.on of the people'",

25

but in his own world "which had the decor of Dante's Italy"
tha.t
and by A.. C., Benson - who says/he "belonged in reality to the
26

medieval school of Italian poetry 11 •

·rhe questton becomes,

whether Rossetti was actually trying to live, at least 1ma.g1nati vely, in an earlier culture, or whether he was using the
trappings of that earlier culture to contrastthe present
one .

- or was it just that those trappings were the most

suitable expression for his p'irticular communication?

But ,as yet,

this must again remain unanswered.
It was said earlier that Dante's part of the medieval
world attracted Rossetti in particular.
~~th

He was well acquainted

Dante and the other Italian poets of that time:

his

father was a Dante scholar, and in 1861 he published his translations of Dant! and his C,irglQ, a most important contribution
to the English literary scene.

Graham Hough comments:

"The prevailing impression derived from them, in spite
of much variety in detail, is an idealisation of love ... a
24:"
25.
26.

ei:' Heath-Stubbs; .Q~c;t.t_., p. 154.,
B. !for Evans, English Poetry.in the
G.~n~, (London, f933), p. 13.

kat~r Nitw~~

Benson, on.cit .. , P• 78; and cf. Brooke, gp,ci't, .. , P• 139.
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love that we.s constant, enduring, and hardly conscious of
any ,phys:tca,l C)ri.gin. u
~37
Doughty, ln 'Ctn 3.rticle in )}£.Q.§_a.y:_g by Divers Hands, makes simil1r

suggestions when he says that Rossetti's wedievalism led him
to translate these Italian poets , 11 1,vhose chivalric cult had
transformed the reli.gious symbol of the Virgin or idealized
c2w~en

motherhood into ]t'J0!Jli zi:Jd woman, the

of Heaven, claiming

~rn

the allogia.nce o.f th1?. knightly soul 1' .

This l:tnks up with the

aspects of eh:L,lvalry and cou.rtly love noted above.

Megroz, too,

has observed Rossetti's apparent worship of an ideal woman, and
29
•
t
,
_
_ ,
compares it with Franciscan Maryology$
The early
~oem
Ave

is a good example of this, and although it is addressed to the
Biblical Virgin Mary, Hos.setti • s

a·l~titnde

of conventi.onal Roman Gathol:lcism

~·

to her is not that

we may note 1rJilliam' s comment

that Gabri.el Has afr:dd this poem mtght lead i;o
30
of his icleH, s about Christian faith and dog:rna.
convenil~nl;

:f.t.

symbol fo;t;t

And this brings

J.

111::

miGJconcf~ptions

more gemiralized conception, some higher

to ideEtli sm and Roaset·t:i' s spiritual life,

the concern of the next two chapters.

CHAPTER TWO

ROSSETTP S SPIRITUAL LIFE =

M,AliI~STAIIQN

One does not have to read very far amongst Rl;ssetti ts
poetry before reallzing that he was a man whose sensibilit:les

led him to experience an intense emotional lifee

His intellect

made him suscepttble to all those higher _mysteries of rnant s

imaginative life that have absorbed poets for

c~nturies,

and

his solar plexus (as Lawrence w'Ould have it) ever rominded
him that man was a physical, as well

&~s

a mental, being;

there is the inevitable struggle t;o reconcile these two, and:
his difficulties are by no means unique, but while he r9a.y not
have been as successful as others in solving ·them, he still
has much to offer us.

These next two chapters will 'oe con-

cerned with this struggle, and with Rossetti 1 s spiritual life
a.s a whole.

This chapter will explore the various f·orms in

which it appears in

h~.s

work..

'!'he following ch.'lpter will con-

tinue this,and finally dra:w all the threads together, in

order to show that there is more unity in Rossetti•s philosophy
than many seem to think.

The discussion on Medievalism ended with mention of
idealism, and how Gabriel was probably influenced in this by
Dante and other early Italian poets.

Aok.t~owledgment

of how

the Ilta Nuoya taught him to curb passion th.rough i<1$alism

ean be found in a sonnet wri tte.n in ·1 s52 t Q.r,1 'l:he Vi tu Nt1ova of
Qant.fl ..

50.

I long bound yd thin the threefold charm.
Of Dante's love sublimed to heavc:mJ.y mood,
Had marvelled, touching his Bt:~atltude,
How grew such presence from man 1 B shmneful swa.:rm. 11

tt ....

In .f:!.Qt..e..!,§.J~QfltYtih written two yea.rs latari he presents

a. lover searching .for his ide::Al love, in the ab$ence o:r which

"Miserable phantoms sigh;
Quakes the pall,

And the funeral goes by. 11

Works, p. 71 ..

Still a young man when he wrote this poem (he was 26), ;he: express-

es that fear of death and desire for life common to most men
of comparable age; as yet they have not reconciled themselves
w:i.th death - it is not imminent enough to force such a reconciliation - and so they fear it and where possible avoid it.

"Yet from old time, life, not death,
Master, in thy .rule is rife~
Lot through thee, with mingling breath,
Adam woke beside his w:i.fe.

0 Love, bring me so, for strife,
Force a.nd faith,

.

.

Bring me so not death but lifet n

Wo;cks, p. 113.

Doughty says that this poem shows Rossettl' s "dependence upon
an ideal love for salvation 11

,

to save him from his own lower

1

nature.

But here he wants not so much salvation as

and what young
an ideal

lifeli,

with any measure of charaeter does not have

that he r>,herishes as his own,and longs for with all

his betng?
1 ..

m~n

11

Dought~r,

Actuality, life wt.i;h.tn: the material, and thex•efore
op.ciJi.., p. 14'$1.
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perishable1 world, may sadly temper the ideal; but that ls ou:r
problem of reality again.
The Rossettian ethos is dominated by beauty and love;
his adoration. of :tdeal womanhood is his adoration of a universal

and all-embracing Beauty., and it is cha:ra.ete.ri stte of him to
focus this worshi.p, or love, on a
her as a symbol for his ideal..

particul~.1·

'l~he

woman, to use

process has already been

noted in A:Ylb and i·h may also been seen in

~am!.~L..)~ecret,

where.J throughout) therG is the suggestion of a force or pow·er,
I.ave, beyond J and yet within, the particul.3.r belov·ed.
th:f.s .t1orce which w:tll loo.sen, the bond;;; o.f his spirit;
love, and so through his

bi;~lov.. ecl 1

:Lt i.s

through

he aehioves sp:tri tm1l free-

dorn ..
II

~
••• irum
.t:\ -- --

J-

t- .

~ue

.. .• . _.

c .'

i~ving

n

• •

• .:.,

~p1r1v

-L
t'--·na t' s t" and....
of· .ova
o
.

Between her lips to soothe and yearn,

Each separate breath shall clasp me rourid in turn
And loose. :my spirit's bands .. "

Hossetti also outlines the :f.mplication of his ide'll love
in this poem.

It is the uni ting of both the physical -

nsweet hands, sweet hair, sweet cheeks, sweet eyes,
s~,roet mouth,
Each singly wooed and won"
and the spiritual Hmost with the sweet soul
Shull 1ovet s espousdl::i tkH:in be kr:d.t.' 1

-

52.

and through this union is reached that ultims,te perfection

and indeed superfluous.
1tF.ach on the other gazlng yhal1 bu.t see
A. self th.at has no need2 to speak:.
All things unsought yet nothing moro to seek, ,., ,

One love in unity."
Wot~~' p ..

116.

Because he refused to neglect the physical element in
love and beauty, 'Rossetti suddenly found h:f.msel.f - even after
all his careful precautions to ensure favourable reviews for
the first publication of his poe·try - the victim of that
rather notorious attack by Robert Buchanan:
one of Ib!l...Fle~hl;.y; Schoo\_Q!'.

PQ~tu.

Rossetti was

He answered Buchanan's

ratherfra.11 argument in an article in :Phe QontemJ).91"J:iUJli1)£le!i•
There he wrote that
11

• • • a.11 the passionate <3..nd just delights o.f the body
are declared ••• to be as naught if not ennobled b;r the concurrence of the soul at <ill times .. n

And he gave the sonnet

~oye

-

~wQetn~

as an example.

Here

the octet enumerates the physical attractions of the belmred,

and the sestet adds that which, if lacking t would cause all
these attractions to "lose their sweet":

2.

ed. w.M. Hossetti, Works, had a·heedt; ed. Doughty,
(London, 1061), has 'need' - I assume

fi.Q.§~.JttiJ'~-1:~J!l.Ih

that 'heed' in

Wol:!'&~

is a misprint.
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"The confident heC;1.rt ~ s still fertrour:

the swift beat

And soft subsidence of the sp:t:rit's w1ng.tt

But Buchalltn ·wis not conv:tnct]d. and in 18172 renewed his attack,
this ti ma in enlarged e.nd pamphlE'rt form..

Mos·t of this pub-

1ica t:ton ts merely emot:l ve agg:ression, with li ttlie

:substal"'<~e,

an1 is usually t:r·eated with the disda.in accorded to all such
Victorianisms..

However, there is .:me cornment which is more

worthy of notice than the rest*·
''In the poem entitled ~OVE!::Li.l:v ·he (Rossetti) expressly
observes that Love cannot tell Lily's 'body from her .souP ...
they are so inextrieably blended. It is precisely this confusion of the two which, filling Mr Rossett:t as it etarnally
does with 111hat he calls 1 riotous longing•, beuomes so intolerable to readers w:tth a less mysJGic sense of animal
function. 11 3
1'his accusation. of "confusion" of body· and r;oul has heen ta.ken

up in more sophis·t;icated form in ·th.a twentieth

centiUl'~l

by

ord1:n- s of hi H experience togethe:r ••• and ends in an emotton.al
4
~'h:i.s

and spiritu;1l mist".

muy 1 be so,

but Rossetti was a
was

Homant;:l.c, and/ dealing w.i th

can be decidedly mi sty..

do

Homantic :i.m:J.gina t:tve world which

He wa. s not

conce1~m~d

with an artificial

,

or arbitra.ry ordering of' expe:eience, bu't with an exploration
of experience, with

11

the soul 1 ~3 sibere o:f infinite i:r.ruges 11

54.
(j!,Q!k§, P• 95).

Or, as Megroz has put it,

.. He deliberately confuses physical life with psychic

life because the most urgent experience he 'knew of love

was that soul and beauty were not strictly to be separated •••• "

5

1

Hough also suggests that Rossetti was ''perpetually

tor~

·mented by the irreconcilability of the unsensual love he had
6

idealized and the love of the senses 11 ..

the suggestion that Rossetti idealized

My quarrel is with
an~·

11

unsensw.l love 11 ..

On the contrary, Rossetti refuses to forget that all spiritual
love is based in its physical aspect - which is what
to provoke Buchanan' s attack.
physical, as can be seen :in

h~lped

Rossetti revel.led in the

S;J..ee; and M;1d-:£a.ptyte,

~;ial;

and his ideal love consisted, as seen in

Ill~...l~t,ea.m•s S~g;cfil;.,

of a union of the physical with the spiritual - "one love in

unity"; :it is a uni.on of h,9t}1 the sensual and the unsensual,
or as Walter Pater has noticed, quoting from.

;L.Q~·-L:t1:x,

"His chosen type of beauty is one,
'Whose speech 1~ruth knows not from her thought,
Nor Love her body from her soul.'
Like Dante, he knows no region of spirit which shull not
be sensuous, or material. 11

?

Oswald Doughty too has noticed the same ideal.

In Loye' s Lgv™' and elsewhere, Rossetti rejoiced in
the realization at last of his own love-ideal, a harmony of
11

physical passion crowned, he bel:i.eved, by intellectual and
spiritual affinities with his beloved ••• n

8

----~----------------------·------------------------~-.-~-5. Megroz, ou.ci~., p. 186,
6. Hough, OQ.cit., p. 80.
7. Pater, Annteciat~, p. 213.
• Doughty, Q~·cit., P• 3£8.
\

.....,...,.._.
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And fur.thsr, consider J.H. Buckley in

Ihi

Yictqrtan Temper:

The experience of the higher love m•aant fo~ Rossetti
9
t;he perfect comprehension of all values material ior spiri tual. 11
11

Thus there was at all times

11

the concurrence of .1the soul";

but the soul can only concur if it has something to concur
with, and that something was the sensuous side of love, and
very much

.J.

part of Ro:rnetti f s ideal.

Hough, further, finds no unity in Rossetti' s conception
of love:

11

there is the Flaiae... winged and the vlh:i.te-·wi.nged.,

Passion of Love and Love• s V.fc)rship. 11

and Body's Be:auty and

11

There is Soul's Beo,nty

no real reconciliation between them

10

:ts ever achieved 0
itself?

..

But is there no unity giv'iin by love

All the facets that Hough

enumerates - and there are

others too, for example thEJ sad contemplation of a parted
lover in The . Pt>x::U~U. and in

hfitJlQl!~

forms of the one emotion, human love.

- are hut varying

It becomes a var:tation

of the twentieth-century artistic problem of how to r13present
a disordered society in an ordered art form..

In Rossett5.' s

ca.se,the problem was how to present the many and varied
expe1•ience$

i')f

Love as a anified ·whole.

If he merely presented

thesH i.nd:tvidual expertences without relat;tng them to some
total concept, thHn Hough's ob;lection would be valid; however,
all the examples Hough gives

9:-

<~re

from '.rhe House_Qf Lif::!h and

..

J ..'H .. Buckley, iu~ Vig,:to:r:L'\n T~mpe:r, ·c1"oiic:Con;·1952)-;~r; '168.

10. Hough, 01h<;it,,, p. 80.
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Rossetti himself regarded this sonnet series as one poem,
each sonnet making an indi y:ldual contribution to, the. whole ..

we may well compar.e Stravinseyts SI;tJfQhonies fgL14nd
where the success of .the work depends on the
.

:Cn~t:c:uments,

'·

rel/atton~hip
l\

between individual chords, or short litanies, pla1yed success"
ively by contrasting
groupei of homogeneous instrtments. Each
'

cl:nrd
own~

or litany is a unit i.n itself, has an exc'.t.tement of its

and so eould be

isolated~

I

but each is alsd,related to

what comes before and follows after'; th.ere is nd melody, in
'

the conventio.nal sense of melodJ', to give un:t ty ,1 but the whole
/
:ts t«el~ted by sk:tlful u.se of contrasting a~~sonances a.nd dis-

scnances, movement and pause.

1

In the same way, ~ossett:l saw

Vle J!ou§e of J:i;j,!.fl as a total conception, w1.th individual
eonnets having a lif~e of their own~ as Buchanan. 1had seen in
~T!?J?..tW-fil.e~.lb

'but also ha.ving a :role_t:tonship to what comas

before and follows after, a life as part of the ·whole.

This

is not to suggest; that there is necessarily any link in theme,

or progression in thought from one sonnet to a.nether~

Certain-

ly those which are simJlar in subject-matter a.re often grouped
togeth€n-; but rather it 1. s like a society.

Each member' of

the society has an individual life and.existence of his own;
but

coll~eted

together they ma.ke up and eharacte:rize 1•hat

somewhat vague, but stD.1 very valid term,
1

society~

same way :;as' n socd~ty t is a nto·tal conception 11

,

In tha

so i

~~ ~~
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The other point art sing from Hough' s remarks is th::i. t
there is "no real reconciliation" between Body's Beauty and
Soult s Beauty..

In the sonnets with these names, which Hough

refers to, Rossetti expresses the beauties and attractions
associated individually with these aspects of human love,
and -there is certa.1nly no a'Gtempt to reconcile them there.

These are two parts, and two important parts, of that whole,
Ihe House of

Lif~.

However, I have shown that Rossetti had such a reconciliation as his ideal, that this is what he was searching
and striving for; but Hough does not believe he ever really
achieved it.

Naturally, in reality it is a difficult thing

to achieve, especially as most people seem to divide their
lives into some sort of medieval split between spiritual, or
religious, and physical, or. secular, life - when they enter
a church they worship God, and when they leave it they worship
Mammon.

One has only to read Wom&Ul in Lox;§ (most of Lawrence's

work probes this problem sooner or later) to see how difficult
it is, how both partners have to be so very
other.

11

ready" for each

In the light of this, it is no wonder that Rossetti

did not achieve his goal easily' or'even often; as he says
in

Mich§l~ng§lo's K1s~,

"the soul
Touching at length some sorely Earns oftenest but a li·ttle.u

chastened~goal,

Work;J, p. 106.
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But there is suff:tc5-Ant evidoneo to suggest that there

were at least some moments when his soul earned

11

a little 11 •

Such evidence is in The St..tean'.!!..a .Sec:r:ii, where the poet looks

forward to the return of his beloved, to the renewal of that
0

dear heaven so long unknown 11 , when they together reach this

ideal relationship..

Doughty has suggested tha.t it was in

Jana Morris that Rossetti at last found 11 the incarnation of
11

his idea1

11

,

and maintains that this poem, dated 1869-70,

refers to Jane, and no-t to Elizabeth, Rossetti's dead w·tfe,
12
as had been previously thought ..

Hough's attitude may be explained, I think, by his view

that Rossetti idealized an unsensuous love, and by his doubts
about the validity of meaning in those very lines where, in
my~view,

Rossetti was expressing this reconciliationG- those

lines, for example, at the end of the octet in Heart's Hope.

"Lady, I fain would tell how evermore
Thy soul I know not from thy body, nor

Thee from myself, neither our love from God."
i1(o;ck§, P• 76 ..

What Hough seems to object to is the bringing in of God;
he says that Rossetti, in imitation of Dante, but unaware of
Dante' s'fexact analysis and definition'', simply turns uhis

own confused and all too human conception of love into the
11.
12.

Doughty, QQ.cit., p. 3'77, and sea also p. 398.
Doughty, .1111.c!•, PP• 404-8 ..

highest "'falu.e, and calls it God 0 e

13.

This problem wi.11 occ11r

again in the next chapter, but I fail to see, whatever Rossetti's
view of God may have been, wh:itevel.:' thG' relationship he saw
between love and God, that it alters the suggestions in these

lines that, at this moment of consummation in love, the aoul
is indistinguishable from the 'body.

In other words, the :soul

is reconciled with the body, and the woman is l'"eeoncilecl with

14
the man in that none love in unityn, when communication between

them has reached beyond the me1•e~verbal ... there is

11

no need.

15

to spee,k 11

to that ultimat.e perfection of understanding
16
where both speech and thought are one, that .which is pre ....
-

sumably the aim of all

comrAunication~

I find it all perfeetly

meaningful.

Idealism such as Rossetti's contains inherent dangers.

It could, for example, lead to

11

self" idea.lisa:tion; and of

this he was aware.

fix·

nseek thine ideal anywhere excep·t in thyself..

Once

it there, and the ways of thy real self will matter

nothing to thee, whose eyes can rest on the ide.:i.l a.lr3ady

perfected."

It could also lead to frustration when reality raised the
inevitable obstacles to its fulfillment, and this is found
in Rossetti's work, especially as the personal circmnstances

13.
14.
15.

16.

Hough,

~'

QQ~~it•t

p. 116.
·rqorks, p. 116.
Works, p. 212.

Po BO.
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of his life, and indeed the circumstances o:f his age, were
far from syrnpathetic

tr)

his particular idealistu ..

However, the frustration of thwarted love still does
not occur as often as some critics would lead us to believe.
It is found in !t.Qxm' §...Fatalitz, Stillborn
~in

LQVfh

and Broken

Part One of The Hoq§e Qf Life, but, in Part Two of

the series, there is what Evans has notieed a.s na more general
17

approach to 11fett,

and the frustration is rather with the

recognition of lost opportunities and mistaken purposes, than
with failure to realize an ideal..

Throughout life.,we con-

tinually faoe choices of aetion and direetion, of aeeepta.nee

and rejection, and when at a later date we look back at these
anl!

decisions,we can see where they led,/whether they wsre valuable
or foolish.

This is a theme of 'l:AA Langm1.u;k,where the pnet

rea11.zes that he has mis:sed a. sign-post of his life - "Was
that the landmark?n .... a sign-post rather different from what

he had expected.
uI had thought

The stations of my course should rise unsought
As altar-stone or ensigned citadel ..

But lot

the pa.th is missed, I must go baek. 11

Also the poet is older now,an.d has become aware of the proximity
of death.

6L,
11

f\ < '1 ;;)
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Accept her primal immortality, -

'rhe flesh l"esume its dust; whence i·t bega11?"

Worli.s, p .. 96 ..
And, with the realization ofthis imminence, he quite naturally
is anguished at the though·t of those wasted, idle days of his

earlier youth:
"Would they be ears of wheat
Sown once for food but trodden into clay'?
Or golden coins squandlered and still to pay?

Or drops of blood dabbling the guilty feet?

Or such spilt water as in dreams must chea:t
The undying throats of Hell, a thirst alway'l 11
,\~9i,'"k§,

S~milarly,

1n The Sun's

ahca.mg, he

p. 103.

loolts at life ts ironies and

realizes why sunrise and sunset blush for· ·the dayt s shame.
In Kno.Ji:ll.1_;1,n Vain he .fee.rs that the ''lfill ·t;o work has awoken
too late, and so in Tho

Il~rt

,.of

·th~ l~J.gll~

he pleads with the

"I,,ordrt for a ren\l!lwal of vigour, even if it is late.
11

0 Lord, the awful Lord of willt though la.ta,
Even yet I"'3new this soul uith duteous breath.rt

A. Sunerjigription expre,sses a sense of sarrowwhich would
seem open to

inta1~pretation a:~

being either for his dead wii"e
18
or for lost 1)'.S)po:rtun:l ties. Even if "lie do b1ke the former
19
meaning, this :ts still one of th•5 few poems in !"a.rt; Ti.10

of

'.th.~L.li9Yi~9,__,Q,t,J~.u:~

which may bG G'.:1.id to refer to frustrated

idealism ..

'f87Cf7-w;}r:-Ffossetti,
19e

lthnugh :Lt too

notes in Work12, P• 658,
See Doughty, op.cit., p. 300.

refe:c equally to R.ciss·ett:t 1 s a11ptrations :i.n ·:})EJt'.1'.'.y and paint20
ing, or to his atterr;pt s to fuse physical '.1.nd. spiri tu.al love.
i:cl;.1e

One ..Hon@

and uvain
the

n1~xt,

expresses the desire that aft13r the "vain

regr(~°G 11

and

th~i.t

wi"th his beli:)ved.

21

des~.re"

of th:ts life he may at last f:tnd peace in
this peane may be

oomplE~ted

frh5.s too may be said to

with 'the eomplex:tt:tes

hy a renninn

:tmpl~r

a fr11strat1.on

earthly life, btl.t j_n gen.eral the

()f

frustratlon :ts :ra:r more often ::d. th his wasted opportuni tie::;
than with thwarted idealism ...

One oY the most important results of Rossetti• s tdee.lism,
as far as h:ts

a~stheticism

is concerned, is th:::\.t tn dreaming

of h:ls ideal he c1•ea.tes what Doughty refers to a.s his eha.racter-

1,,stic r'poet:tc mood'', that mood "in 1·rh:1.ch hl3 glimpsed the lotus

languor ·, sadne!H'l, pleasure, mingled to form for him a ravishing
22
harmony of flesh and spirit".
This mood ·was usually induced
by a beautiful woman, but also o.n some oceasfons by natural
wor~:{S

phenomena and (more often) other
category are all those

sonn~lt s

of art.

In the latter

for pictures, such as

Ou~

Lady

.Qf....th,~ .Roel!'.§ (J.iGona:rdo d:a Vtnci) , !1;1 ..Al.~~~~lJlQJlCfl .2.1:

J.!LQ.mn (Andrea
-

Mant.~gna )

.. --~~~~~4~

20.

21..
22.

·

t

RqggteIQ~.lJJ.cl. ~~~l.tQ.£ ( Ingr$s) ,

ili~illllllf&,~*-'iO".:I

IT~-~~Jl'IP

'!!!If

it..-a- .....-.:tuli"h............,_

f

e.g. see w.M .. R., notes in :.t.m~, p .. emv;·; ed. Brown and·
Bailey, !1.tlma.n .. e.o.sttrx (New York, 1962), P• 846; and

D onghty ~ .ll2£~!...§_,,!,J~Q2.:UQ. t

e,g. see Hough,

,

p. g 2 ..

gg.a1!•, p. BO.

Doughty, Ii9.ii1'1!lt'Pl~.L!.fQet\_g_' , p. 97.

ar0~creatiun

of the plcture,as a r®produatinn of his

r~aetion

to the p:tcture., and this, while not •)f eourse purporting to
be cri1;icism

itself~

is characteri;.rt;ic of thEi sort

of crtt-

In his painting, he often shows a similar reaction to his
them

models, tending to idealize!; and while the faces still retain

a very definite individuality·, they have become known collecti vely as the Rossetti type - so mtteh so th.&t Percy JJai;E1 was
23
able to ;:,ay that 11 he orig!nat;ecl a net" id.i;:iaJ. lov(!!l:tnesst1 , !'lnd

D.. n. Lawrence was able to describe Hermione
her face

11

Hod:Uct~

as C•'.lrrying
24

1.tftsd up, somowh:it i.n th\-) Hossetti f.9sh1.on 11 •

:a.1. Megroz has recorded some interesttng comments on
Rossetti's idealism.
11

He says that Rossetti trod the road

which leads to an evermore

u1.. gent

hunger for nn

unattr~dnabla

25

satisfaction 11 •

The mind delves into drr:;i:;i.m, or into the past,

and so for a while the memory of his <lead ·1>1ife

with a symbol of his aspira·tion.

provid~;d

him

Then name the new passi.on

for Jane Morris.

"Both the new love and "the r.emt3mbered ldaal were shadows
of the ur1rE.rn1embored ideal Fhich 11.vos in eYery inrit yia u1ll a.nd

is a buried memory of t.he womb; fo:r there is the primordial

:z;:;.
24.

26.

"r:-rr:·
~Bati~~-Tf:i.i'~illilh~J~iQ~fi.filll:~~r.rti'"!;:rnt~~-( London'
189~), p .. 49; an:l cf. br.M. "Rossetti, Memoir, ¥>· 426.

D.. H. L.::..;cJrence~ 1,.1qm~n.... in ~ove, (PhoEinix Ed.n., London, 1961),
Megroz, QQ.Q1.,!., p. 314.
p. 10.

prototype of man's earthly paradise as of his heavenly
paraditH~

gotten.

11

1
1 the 'br·eathless bowers that the lovers have for26

Recent developments in medicine have suggested that the
httman foetus does have a conside:rctble degree of
.

27

before birth,

so that such a

all unreasonable, and there
in Rossetti 1 s poetry.

n

ar~

conseiousrn~ss

buried memoryn mu.y not be at
suggestions of this very thing

It is, of course, l"latoni sm, s1.nce the

longing to regair1 a lost happiness :f.s one of the characteristics
28

of Platonic love in its highest form.
In gudden

~1ght

there is a suggestion of some previous

incarnat.1011, of having

11

been here beforen, and. so

the two

;if

lov1tir a' having known each oi;her before ..

"You have been mine before, How 1 tmg ago ! rna.y not know:
But just when at that swallow's soar
Your neck turned so,
Some veil did fall, ... I knew it all of yore .. ri
Wor}\~h

p. 200.

'11 he poet then turns on this pre-na·tal memory, and uses

it to

express his des:tre that it sho111d all happen again, in some
future :realm, after death.

If it has happened before, it oan

happen again ..
"Has this been thus before?
And shall .not thus time ts eddying fligb·t
Sttll with our lives rrnr love r"3store

In deatb!s despite,
And day and night yield one del1.ght once more? 11

26 ... - MeirOZ,""Ili!.CI:·;~pp:--m·:.57'"'----·"
27,,.
28.

• *__1!!o:rks,

See Dr A;w. L:i.l11y, of Auckland University, in
Christchurch, 20th May, 1966.

P·

2qo __ _

'!'.Jl~.P.i:ess,

See vr .. Hamilton, Intro. to The Symposium, (Penguin, 1962),
P• 17.

65.

In

.

L~ .]ir:tla-:12.Q!l<l,

written in the same year, 1854, there

is again the sense of some past knoi-vledge, dimly recognized,

but not consciously understood.

It is the recognition by two

lovers that each was meant for the other:

just as children

born of common parentage have an intuitive and unspoken understanding of each other, so the lovers' souls share a secret
recognition, a sense of having been born together in some forgotten realm of time.
"Even so, when first I saw you, seemed it, love,
'.L1 hat

among souls allied to mine was yet

One nearer ki.ndred than life hinted of ..
O born wlth me somewhere thl;tt men forget,
And though in years of sight and sound unmet,
Known for wy soul 1 s bj_rth-partner well enough~ 11

Ji.121'.krn, r.. 79.
At the common level this is love at first sight, but at
Rossetti's more exalted spiritual level, it becomes Aristophanes's
29

mystical recognition of the twin soul ..
but she was never an end in herself,
l\foman was Ro~setti' s pr:tmary :J.nsp:i.:ration ,! a11d he saw
'trnyond immediate physie1:il beauty to the spiritual bea 11ty
beyond.
"To him 'the formsof hunu.n loveliness were in themselves

dear and adorable, but they were only, so to speak 7 the first

step in ::.i. shining statrway that led among the stars; they were
but the alphabet of a passion whose finished scrolls were

wri·tten b;;r t;he
29..
:30..

VGl"'Y

finger of God. 11

30

Th§_§ZW,•.!LrU-um, p .. 61, et~ seq~; and cf.·. Doughty, U.o~§~tt.t' ~
I fQ!i:t..A.sl f '
p .. 1 00.

Benson,

Q.U~Hlti.e,

p. 202.

66.

And this is very close to the Platonic l:tdder of beauty ex31

plained by Diotema to Socrates

- which Denson either was not

:r.;

aware of> or did not acknowledge.

1

o

Ha.mil ton has summarised

the ascent of the Platonic lover as follows:

/of

"The stages of his ascent a.re from love of particular
examples of physical beauty to physical beauty in general;
thence to beauty of soul even if unaccompanied by beauty of
body ••• and so to moral beauty in general; and finally to the
beauty of kno1AJledge, and through various branches of knowledge
to that vision of the Form/Beauty itself which gives complete 32
and unifying knowledge of truth concerning the whole universe. 11
It is also expressed in Castiglione's Book o:f_ibQ_Cour.:t.i.fil;:,
·where Bembo describes the passage of the soul in its search
33

for union

~,Ji th

"true angelic beauty".

l,Jhen the soul finally

reaches the desired union, she gains the Platonic knowledge of
universal truth:

she

"understands all things intelligible, and without veil
or cloud views the wide sea of pure di vine beauty, and receives
it unto herself, and enjoys that supreme felicity of which
the senses are incapable. 11 34
Compare Rossetti:
"Sometimes thou seem' st not'c1.s thyself alone,
But as the meaning of all things that are."
Works, p. 83.
The merging of the soul with "true angelic beauty", and
Aristophanes's concept of the twin-souls - with the lover's
desire to "melt into his beloved 11

,

in order that they

!I

should

35

be one being instead of two 11

-

is expressed, in somewhat

31. -The Symuosiu!!h p. 94.
32. Hamilton, Intro. to The Symposium, pp. 23-4.
33. B .. Castiglione, The Book of the Cot.irtier, transl. by L.E.
34.
35.

Opdycke, (1929), pp. 300-1.
Castiglione, ibid., p. 301.
The S;y:mgosigrg, p. 64.

67.
36

crude1· terms, by Tom Brangwen in The Jlainbo1;h

and of course

is B.ossetti' s ideal love, where the lovers are united., and
body and soul are reaonciled - that ideal, expressed tn

Hope, which Hough found so obscure.

I;l~art',e

It can also be found in

'fi.!e Port:cai:!;,; (iiQ!!l.Uh p.. 169f .. ) , when the soul of the poet

"enters in her sou1 11 and "knows the silence there for God. 11 ;
in Loyg:' s Te:atca.Jnt111t (y!.Qr\:;§, p .. 75), when the eyes of the
beloved d.1•ar.1 up the poet's nprisoned spirit 11 to her soul;
No. 2 of frue Worna_n

in The Qne

(Work~a,

HQJ2.~ (!:[Qrk~,

in

P• 93), when "they are one"; and

P• 108), where union with the beloved

is the "peace" sought for in the next life..

In fact, throughout

Rossetti's love poetry, is the sense, even when not directly
expressed, that the lovers have lost their idiosyncraeies and,
in the ¥Fords of

F.w.H. Myers,. that "the two streams have

mingled to become conscious that they are being drawn together
37
into a boundless sea" - and it is pertinent to note that the
sea is often used in his imagery.

Rossetti 1 s conception of ultimate Beauty, the goal of all
P,latonic Love, is embodied in the sonnet written for his
picture, Sibvlla Palmifara, or SQ!ll;•,s Beauty, as it came to

be called when added to
throned

11

~v~~HillUi§_q{

Lif1.

He saw her en-

under the arch of life"; and again we find the

importance of eyes.
36.

D .. H..

37.

Myers, Q.12.!.!:..!1·, p. 322.

Lawrence, l;hq Rainboj(, (Penguin, 1964), pp. 138-9.

68,.
11

Hers are the eyes which, over and beneath,

The sky and sea bend on thee, - which can draw,
By sea or sky or woman, to one law,
The allotted bondman of her palm and wreath."

t!org,

p .. 100 ..

Those who are looking for an intellectual definition will be
somewhat disappointed; Rossetti ltnew better than to attempt
the impossible,and contents himself with conveying an imaginative impression, for, as he later expressed in

exriaea,

,A~tS!t:t.i

Beauty is

wBetwixt the sun and moon <3, mystery. u

Wor"' p. 226.

Heath-Stubbs eritici2es the English Pre-Raphaelite and
Aesthetic poets for being less intellectual than the French

Symbolists, who, he says, "did not abandon all attempt to
-

fuse 1.ntellectual thotight with their
Later, he says Meredith's verse

38

vision".

1m~g1.native

an attempt to

represent~

build a metaphysical poetry on aesthetic experience, but that

Meredith lacked a sufficiently sensitive imagination to
accomplish it..

Then he sngger;1;s this remedyt

"Platonism, with its idea of absolute beauty, was a

philosophic trad:ttion whe:reby such an aesthetic metaphysic

might be constructed. More esoteric doctrines of neoPlatonic affinities, deri'Ved ultima:hely from German Idealism,
fu_rnished. an intellectual basis for the Symb1,list theory of

poetry in France. 11

39

We ought now t.o he in a pos1tton to see that this is just

what Rossetti was attempting.
_____,,..__.__,.. _ _ _ _ ,,,..._...

38.
39.

Heath-Stubbs has either not
..........,.."' -

•••-=m

T

,_

11:

•

......._~~---

J. Heath-Stubbs, TlJ&!. Darkling P\ain, (London, 1950),
pp. 152-3.
Heath-Stubbs, :tbid., p. 182.

read enough of Rossetti' s poa·try, or faJled to :re:ilize its
implications.

irhe elements of HossettP s Platonism have been

well summarised by Doughty, whose statement may serve both to
conclude ·this aspect of the chapter, and to finally repudiate
Heath-Stubbs.,

"These, then, are the main Pl:ttonie and Neo-Pla.tonic

ideas inspiring the intellectual content of Rossetti•s
painting and poetry: the pre-existence of the scul, earthly
love as the mutual recognition of twin souls, the ecstatic,
intuitive apprehension in a region beyond the sense and
intellect of' an absolute 1~eality which is the soul ts reunion
with God:

a :N::ality, in which absolute Beauty, Tr11th and
40

Goodness are one .. 11

A further aspect of Rossetti 1 s spiritual life is that

of the supernatural and the occult.

It was only natural that

a man with his sensibility and imagi.native power should be
fascin.a.ted by the mysterious world of the occult, by mesmerism

and spiritu..·:1lism; and those episodes in his personal life
when he indulged in these interests have been well documented
41

&.nd speculated on by his btographers.

In his work he appro-

pria.ted themes of terror and mystery., wh1.ch agai.n link him
'td th the Romantic Movement, with Ossian, Percy• s ;Rell.<JllU,
42
I.bL~f-Qln~

Chatterton and the 'Monk' LeldS school.

'.I.'he ominous wTai th or "double 11

-

which t,) behold is to reacl

thedeath sentence of the beholder - is a very old superstition,
and occurs in the picture, E!Qw

Tb§~

Met Themse1yes, in an

70.,

image in the

irn(~m,

Ins.?.

a.nd

PoJ:JG1~ai t,

/in the prose;

Mtc~1ael Scot~

llQo:L:pg; and we may compare -the im..agin.cd;::.ve c1)nf'rontation of
self in Lo;;U!, Da:ys and

:-~ '1W2i~scription..

His story,

~t Agnr~~

qf Itrt§rCe.ssi.Q.r.h turns upon '!;he id.ea of reincarnation,and

builds up a, gripping &tmosphere of feo.r and illusion..

llossetti

is always a.t his best when his ta.sk is to evoke a mood, as

can be furthur seen in A Last

.Q.qnf~ss,1 on~

and 5.n ne.11d

g.~d

Sou1=,

and the la 1:;te:r again projects the artist' s image in a. form of
self-eonfrontation..

In T.lle King's Tragedy,: an old womn' s power

of second stght foreshadows the King's doom,. in S;Lst!ir Helen

the common superstition of melting a waxen image in order to
secur•e some designed death is f'ully exploited, and 1n Roae MiJ.:I:
the plot hinges on the use of a beryl-stone ... an in::ri;:rument

for prophesying the future, but requiring the viewer to be a
virgin in order to gr.:Lin truthful irn.ages.
in

.B!2S~

The use of the oceul t

..Maa has 1Jeen '"all explored by C .K. Hyder in Volume

43

One of )!1ctorian Poetry.
A deve10pment from his syriwathy f11r me<H.eval nmystery 11

is Rossetti's feeling t"o:r myst:l.c:J.sm.

so far been recurrent at odd

It is an aspect that has

interv~ls

- lack of this sense

tended to $Xpla1n, for QXffmple, why Buchanan was so i.ntolerant
of ·.

Rossetti.' s portrayal of

11

animal function" - and there is

little more that can be said about it, other than to note it
as part of his spiri tu.al life - especially- in co:nnecd:;ion wi'tih

his reltgtous Yiews.

-------·----..._43. C.. K. Hyder,

Stopford Brooke has described how

..._.,_..,.~----,,,...--~---------------

.llil@,s~tt,1 ~*Ro~~

)1ary':

A Study in the

in "Victor:f.an Poetry", Vol. I, No. 3;, August, 1963.

Occult,

71 ..
theological conflitr!; s arous$i 11 ttle coacern among st t;he PreIf they cared abouJIJ any theology at all it was

R;rphaelites..

about
"the :f.nner mystic relation between the personal soul
and th0 divine, between 'the saints, angels and spirits or
the universe and their own spirit here on earth. They '!•tere
in ·(;heir early career, and especially Rossetti, mystics by

nature and graee .. 11
13rooke 11
noting,

~. s

~=>

44

o<:>mment on the rtr.J.ture of mysticism is also worth

it serves to remind us again of the question of

realtsm, and perhaps "to explain the attitudes of some people
to Rossetti's poetry.
" ...... Generally spG~"tking it ( mystic:tsm) is that temper
of mind and feeling which considers the apparent world and
all its ways as not real, except relatively to our con...
stitution; and the invisible 1.,orld of the spirit and of life,
outside of our world of sense-perceptiont the re8.l '-Jorl<!..
·
Arid that is Rossetti's pos:ltion as a poet. It makes h1.s
poetry difficult to tha.t large cla~~s of persons who have
45
no mysti.c tendency, to whon1 all mysticism appears impossible .. "
In thts chapter, then.,I have outl.inec1 the various forms
of Rossetti.' s spl:ritU"11 li.f'E'J
Id~B.lism,

Pl:~1tonism,

<:J

s they apped.r :i..n his poetry:

the Occult and Mysticism.

purpose of the next chapt€r to consider ·the

11

It will be the

rel:igiousu nature

of hti!l work more closely, .::tnd to ;.:i.ssociate it wi·th the aspects

just de:ilt with, in order ·to view them all as manifestations
of the o:ne

phenomenon·~

the core of Rossetti ts aestheticism -

spiritual aspirai1ion.

--·--·-·----.-..--·-·-lt'~ £2$'11!Mi,_·~~~""'==

4r;~~-·Bi·o;R~e ;-:2~,ill~P:~~-~~r~----

40.

Brooke, ~8' p* 149.

CH.APTER 'PHREE
RQ_fi~l!.[.JJ.J;IljJIJ.lJ!L-14~~:

..A.§PJRAT J;.013:

The atmosphere of the Rossetti household was such that
anyone brought up in it would be used to intellectual and
spiritual activity as a normal function in life, and it was
always accepted that Gabriel would become some sort of artist.
His mother instructed him, as she did the other children, in
Protestant Christianity, and her teaching was the primary
source of his wide knowledge of religious symbols and mythology.
As the children maturedj William became a free-thinker 1

Bickley says nor the standard type of his generat1on° - and
Gabriel lost interest in theological arguments about dogma:
the natu:r.al scepticism of his intellect led him to reject

attempts to

1~n.tionalize

him to reject ttfaithr'..

religtous beliefs, just as it led

Howe-1rer, his full spiritual life and

ready response to Myste:ry meant that the emotional and sensuous
aspects of religious ceremony always appealed to him.

He

delighted in the symbol and r:l tual, if not in the fa.i th, of

worship. so that, like his father, he was ever divided between
~

his ratic)nalis'tic ruGntallty and the a.tt:r·actii:m of religious
2

mysticism.
An expression of this is in the two sonnets, written in
1853, entitled
church with his
1.

2.

Ih~~Qh~~~f~,~·
sister~

In the first he enters a

.q,nd they

F. Bickley ;"The p~~:::Illll'lh.aeli;t.~
of. Doughty, 2p.cit., P• 74.

comaci"ii';-r.r:ond'ori,

1932), p. a1.

73~

n shall .firv1 t hfJre
Silence, and sudden dimness, and deep prayer•
trn.r1 .fa.ccs of c:ro~n10d '1n&els a.11 about .. "

Bu't; in the second they must leave:

ilWe have no more to sing
Or say., 11

It may be irksome to do so, to re-enter the heat and dmrt of

the outside world, especially when it is so clear and cool
inside, but

so

"It is/bidden, sister, let us go,. 11

Holman Hunt has told us that Rossetti treated the gospel
3

simply as

11

a. storehouse of interesting situationsii, and R,.D.

Waller and Graham Hough have suggested tha-~ he used Chri.stian
4
symbols as "mythological d.acoration". Waller compares the

procedure of the mystics'} who often used

0

the vocabulary of

human passton to express d1vine love", and suggests th::i.t
5

Rossetti has reversed this procedure.
religious image:r.y

~.n

And yetp the use of

a context of love is no :i.nnovat:ton:

love

wa:J Cannonised by Donne as long ago as the earlyseventeenth
century,,

However, the use of religious terms and images can

certainly be found throughout Rossetti's poetry.
3.
4.
5.

Hunt, OD.cit., Vol. I, p .. 1?2; and cf. YIJ'.M. Rossetti,
M.emQit J p. 408 ...
R.D. Waller, '!:l}~~se~~+. ..Erun1ly, (Manchester, ·1932),
pa 204f • ., and Hough, op. c_;l
p.. 78e
Wallert Q'Q.•Qll•, Note 1 on p. 205.

t.,

74.

11

one who presents
whose breath is

t

1

the body and blood of Love :tn sacrament",

the inmost inoense" of Love's "sg,nctuaryn,

and wbo, :i. ntent upon Love• s will t ublent 0 her lif'0

1,Ji th

the

poet.' I s,
6

"And murmured o'er the cup, Remember met tt

It is interesting to observe how these terms were altered fo:r
the 1881 edition:
(instead of the

the beloved then presented her "heart"

'~body

and blood of Loven) as Love's "testament"

(not "in sacra.mentrt)., and she murmured, "I am thine, thou•rt
one with met" (instead of, ttRemerober mel").

It becomes

another statement of the merging :into one of his Platonic
on

ideal and we can only speculateireasons for the change*
Lo'l'.§..~,

In

the

n

spirits" of

the face of the beloved is anr'al tar"., where

eyes worship that "Love" which is mde

hit~

known through her.

1'here is a similar idea in

'.irN PortrsaJ!

·when he says,
11

In painting her I shrined her face.If

The effect of such imagery is to create in Rossetti's
art a sense of reverence and luorsh:I.p which critics, recognizing
that it 5.s not directed at the conventional God of Ch:d.stianity,

have been at pains to discover the object of*

6.--fhe"soquotos

are-rrDin.theT8ifO version;

flos§._~tti.!J?_F~eurn,

pp. 105-6.

ed.

Some have read

Doughth-

S12lendid Wingia for example ..
"Gabriel.~ .. seemed to believe in no orthodox God, had
n1) :r•ever8nc.:z· o:r pd.sston bn.t f(,r t;he holy spirit of art." 7

Others observed the context of love and put forward Lovo as
the object o:f. his worship.

Two of these were Ifor f!!vans:

...... he pc>ssessed tcn;rards Love an element of worship,
rarefied snd complex.e••" 8
11

And E .. B. Burgum:

"The experience of love became the revelation of
natural religton .. 11

~

9

Others again have seen it all as a religion of beautl

~

10

Doughty for example.
As far as Art is

concern~d

i"f; was not i.tself the religion,

but merely the medium for realizing a reltgious attitude, for

penetrating through the physi.aal world to the spiritual
·11

realtty beyond..

. Lord David Cectl, in an essay on Rossetti,

links art and love as· be:tng the primary sources of his
i ns:dratton.

'1.

8.
g.

F. vArfnwar, :2r~Ltlnlfill9.!<lJi!.U&ih (Hoston, 1933)
Evans,~.,

p. 19.
1 p. 4;'.)4.

:B urgum, .Pll.s:,c:l,,,t~
1 o. See Doughty, .Q.12· cit. , p. 233.
11. Gee above, p.lf.

7

p .. 210.

n ~.,,hf? ~1ppro:id1''1~~ lnvn fz·om tho a0£:th1~tio sta.ndp0int;
he values it, as he 'VEtlues art, because it provides hif:m with
h1. ::: most c~t:q u:t :::;:lte e::tT,cr:l nr.v:: 0s." 1 ~

Undoubtedly he did get "exquisite experiences 11 from love and
art, bn.t he imlued loYe ratht'!)r more than Cecil hints.

Cecil

says thc:i.t he thought Love and Beauty ttwere the true subjects
13

for the artist; so h(" wrote about Love and Beauty"..

Cecil,

in sa;rtng this> is at.tempting to lj.nk Rossetti directly with
the aesthetic:t sm i::>f' the uArt for Art 1 s Sake" }.fovement., but

Rossetti t r:J .'.iesthet ici am . treats Love and Beauty, particularly
Love, in a rather different way; they ·were more than ;1ust

"true subjects far the artist".,

Beauty for him was the great
14

Mystery ho expressed in

A.§:~.tittJL/?Y:t1'1-a~

and .S.Qt1l. '.~ .11..0.f.UitI,

a'.rhou headstone of humanity,
Groundstone o:r the great Mystery,
F,1shi•Jned like us, ;vet more than '\<Je1 11

As a lover he was naturally very concerned with beauty
in his beloved, and the beauty of the human face in particular

attracted him; butthis beauty was never an end in itself,
rather lt. was, as Benson has noted,

11

a

deep-se:~.tecl

thirst for

the mystery, whatever i·!J may be, that J.ddes beneath and beyond
15
it 11 •
His sympathy for this my.stery often brought with it
awe and reverence, e.nd a sense of kinship with the immortal

12:--1ordDavid.Gectl, Q:.~C.D:.-.ful~U, in ed. i{:.f:~£an<lU.M.
Na.ssingham~

'13.
14..

15.

11

The Grr:n.t Vlotorians 11
Cs.ci1., ib1/i•, P• 442.
Uee o.bove ~ p ·~67f.
Benson, op.cit., p. 196M

,

(London, 19;:)2)

1

p,. tl41.

his rel5gion aA one of haauty.

Ho~0vcr

9 of more conaarn to

him, occurring far morn frequently in his

~oetry 1

is

L~ve~

·wh:-1. t r·:::la.tionship he saw between Love and Be::luty, whether

he saw I.1ove as the pnrsu:U: and apprehension of Beauty, or as

not me.de explicit.

What I would suggest is that love

emotional response to a woman and the

proce~~s

~·ms

ht s

whereby he could

:re?.l:lze hts :'1.cle:3.l union ·WJ:i.th her; but Lnve wa.s not me1•ely this

provess, and became the ideal union it self~

It

~.1a s

the

r~la.tion

ship itself which was the real core ·Of his idealis111; and so
Love is that core, on it all else depemls.,

is beautiful and so Beauty can be seen in

This relattonship
J..Jov~

(they a.re not

s;vnonymous), and the tndivid.ttal beauty of a •,roma.n is
tion of universal Beauty..

<l

r0f'lec-

Love, :tn ef',fect, is the ultlm:1te

communication possible for rrian.rand in 'its wtdi::~r mm:'E-l universal
aspect, which was csrt:J.inly Rossetti's concern, tn i·ts function

as a "'elt1.t'lonsh:ip hetwAen any man and anJf ·woman, or
men Enn all women, 1-1;
si.nd,

li.kc~

be~om0s

bet~1een

all

a lif G fforce, tn:f.'in:t te :J.n prospect,

Beauty, incomprehP,ns:ible to uian.

"And. shall my· sense piercn love - the la st rnlay
And ul timatt"I outpost; of etei'nity'( 11

Works, p .. 86.
It is possible to ga1.n the imPre'ssi•m from a study of the

ft:r.st sonnets 5n TJ:~.J:lQ.\1.fli'...~Q;f...lf~.fj tttat hts cnncoption of Love
was gained f1•or:u bis B.ttaohment to one 'i)roman, but 11 as I:for Evans

78.

loved one ts only. an

tn~trnM~nt

th,.01mh wh'fr:h
,

som1~

mvsttc.cil
,. ·t6

abflt:raet qwili ty, Lovei, becomes momentarily n.11parent 11 •
11 10

t wha;t <im I ·to Love, th"1J lt:n·d of all?

0ne murmuring :!JIYBll he gathers from the sand, One lt +:tlPJ ht:la,:r-t-fl.'>me sh(')ltel'EHl :in his ll:ind.Ye-t through th:tne ey,9s he grants me ;:::learest 0ali
.And veriest touch of powers primo:rdia.l
'l'hat any hnur-g:lrt life runy t:tr1der·st!ind .. 11

iigain we not.<3

In

im.portanee of ey·es ..

M.Dz:in:-.J.~~

through a new
that~

th~

l4CJmB..n

1 t is apparent that Love is revealed
(and no bi('graphy ls needed to explain

and \!1hen, in I.,he Loy;;e-IJioqn, Love acrmses him of incon-

stancy, he replies that only through h:i.s attachment to this
new ·wom:-in can. he respond to Love 1 s a summoning bellt', tha.t is
worship

Lo'u~..

Just as the Christ:i.an looks ·t;o union with God

a.f'tet' d.es.th, so Hoirnetti

b("1f'(1

looks to the culmincttio11 of

bis desiN:.1 afte:t• death, when the love-moon will have completed

its cycle of "changesn to become a full moon, in wh:tch state
it wi1.l ·shi:rw the way ·co Love.

frhe end is to justify the means,

and the poem 1nay per'haps be read as mere apologia for his
changed alliance, bu·i:; O'Gher expressions in his poetry, and the

subservient attitude apparent he:re, make it; reasonable to
assume thc:tt he really does sense some ultim.9"te Love, tow.i;(:rds

which he asph•es.

11.That does emerge here is that Love is to be

wor5hipped 2 and .fn:rther) th•lt it can only be worsh:t.pped through

7 g.

a woman:

Love, as suggested, is the ideal union with TToman,

and necessarily requires a woman to achieve that union with.
He was engaged in that search for the fulfi1llment of his soul
through 1rJoman that was implicit in the Platonic search for
the twin-soul, a search seemingly continued into the twentieth
ceritury by D.H~ Lawrence.
Nicolette Gray, i.n Rossetti, Dante and

Ours~lves,

has

observed this search, and by a comparison . with the relationship
between the soul and God (i.e. the soul seeks its fulfillment
in God) 1 says that it can lead to idolatry, "for/ does not the

17
lover like every other human soul need God for his fulfillment?"

?Jut what if God, for the lover, is synonymous with Love?
11

Gray does, however, recognize that

Miss

his beloved was to· ·Rossetti

in some sense a symbol, not entirely an end in herself", and
adds that in so far as this is so

11

he avoids the idolatry of
18
~
Romeo and Juliet, Heathcliff and Cathy •••• n
Just as he used
nature to penetrate beyond physical reality, so he uses his
beloved (not, of course,forgetting her in the process) to penetrate through the obscurity of the Universe, to reach the
infinite and universal understanding beyond, Love.
11

17.

18.

Sometimes thour . seem' st not as thyself alone,
But as the meaning of all things that are1
A breathless ·wonder, shadowing forth afar
Some heavenly solsti~~ hushed and halcyon;
l 1Those unstirred lips are mlil.sic' s visible tone;
Whose eyes the sun-gate of the soul unbar,
Being of its furthest fires oracular; The evident heart of all life sown and m01:,1n. 11
---_
---T.1Jork~ll.!-~:.,,.._..,.__
N. Gray, Rossetti 1 Dante_and Ourselves, (Lond-on, 1947),
PP• 44-5.
Gray, ibig., p. 45.

so.
And through his beloved he can be raised from the status of
a child to that of a god.
nr ·was a child beneath her touch, - a m::i.n
1,rhen breast to breast we clung, even I and she, A sriiri t 1,1hen her spirit looked through me, A god when all our life-breath met to fan
Our life-blood, t'ill love's emulous ardours ran,
Fire within fire, desire in deity.n

Rosalyn Glyn'n Grylls in her recent book on Rossetti has
said that> besides

11

an

emotional regard n for the leg ends and

outward forms of religious observances, he had "a feeling for
the necessity of some force to unify and give meaning to the
19

diversity of the uni ver se
feeling", he had

~::t

11

•

But Rossetti had more than "a

definite conception of what that force

was.
The concept of mutability occurs at intervals in his
poetry and it is apparent that he was very aware of man's
transient nature, as in Pride_Qf_X,,Qyth.
nThere is a change in every hour's recall,
And the last cowslip in the fields we see
On the same day with the first corn-poppy.
Alas for hourly changei n
~orks,

p. 82.

In A Death-Parting, in his grief for a parted lover, there is
another sense of it.
"Leaves and rain and the days of the year,
(Water-11rillo1.1 ::1nd 1,1ella1..1ay,)
All these fall ••• "

8:1.

And similarly in §ooth§aY,one of the verses directly expresses
the diversity and change in the world, but here, despite the
transience, there is yet something that is constant, that is
11

evermoratt.
"The wild waifs cast up by the sea
Are diverse ever seasonably.
Even so the soul-tides still lllilY land
A different drift upon the sand.
But one the sea is evermore:
And one be still, t twixt shore and shore,
As the sea's life, thy soul in thee."
1&,grkt;h p. 221 •

The soul, then, affords a quality of everlastingness,
but alone.it is hardly the unifying force of the universe.
In £arttld Presence two souls are combined in a unity that

cannot be severed, that will last for eternity.
"Your heart is never away,
But ever with mine, for ever,
For ever without endeavour,
·ro-morrow, love, as to-day;
Two blent hearts never astray,
Two souls no power Iru..-:i.y sever,
Together, o my love, for evert "

Works, p. 224.

But neither does the unity of merely two souls supply any
universal force; rather it is the bond itself which we must
look to, in other words, to Love.

For Rossetti, it is Love
the
that becomes the unifying power which givesnmeaning to/diversity
of the universe".

His beloved becomes "the meaning of all
only
things that are", but she is
given this qu'ility/by Love
working through her, in the same way that, according to
Christian belief, God works through men in order to do His
work one .arth.

82.
0

Even such Love is; and is not thy name Love?
Yea, by thy hand the Love-god rends apart
All gathering clouds of Night's ambiguous art;
Flings them fa.r down, and sets thine eyes above. 11
Works, p.

And consider further both passages in The
~qves1Kbt

$tr~&m' §

83~

Secret and

where he talks of

1tthe living spirit of love that stands

Between her lips "

WQ:rks, P• 116

and of
"that Love through thee made known."

This explains why the very fi:r..st sonnet in The Hguse of

ill.! enthrones Love a.bove those other mysterious powers, •rruth,
Hope, Fame, and Youth..

11

Evan though ·rruth may foreknow Love' s

\\

heart and Hope fortell it, or Fame be "for Love's sake desirable" and Youth be dear to Love and Life sweet to it, despite

these relationships, Love's throne is above them.
"He sat in breath.less bowers they dream not of. 0
Work§.£ P• 74 ..

Doughty, with his usual scepticism,finds all this merely "compensatory fantasy" for a ''frustra·ted passion".

He says that,

in &ove Enthroned,
..... the intensity of frustrated passion sinks to a calmer
note while the lover, attempting to sublimate his emotion,
exalts love high above the world of sense, as Morris too was
doing at that time in Loye ,!s Eno.u.&h, in a similar s·cate of
compensatory fantasy."
20
20.

Doughty, on.cit., P• 541'.

83 ..

It is pertinent, I think, to note that Doughty is treating this
poem in its chronological order (of writing) and not in its
order of appearance in The

Hous§..O!_Li~·

Taken in the latter

situation the "intensity" of passion cannot sink nto a calmer
note't because there is no intensity to sink from:

it is the

first sonnet in the series,and so, as yet, there is no emotion
to sublimate.

This,of oourse>does not necessarily invalidate

Doughty's view, because quite possibly Rossetti did have such
an emotion at the time of writing, but the positioning of the
sonnet in ±.,he House of Lifm surely suggests th11t he regarded
it as important, and I believe it points the way to his conception of Love as the major life-force in the universe.
It al so explains why his House
House of

1.Q.y~.

or

Life SEJems mainly a

The first ·thing he does is to look at all those

"kindred powers'' that appeal to the heart - Truth, Hope, Fame,
Youth and Life - those powers that collectively would constitute a nnouse of Li"fen for most people, but he finds that

Love overshadows and dominates all these, that Love is at the
heart of all existence, and so in his "House of Life" he is
going to deal with Life's very essence, with Love.
1?he only critics who seem fully sensitive to this feature
of Rossetti's philosophy are Walter Pater:
"For Rossetti ••• the great affections of persons to each
othe1"' ••• formed the great undeniable :reality in things, the
solid resisting substance, in a world where all beside might
be but shadow. The fortunes of those affections ••• is the
matter of his verseo .. ·" 24
----

21.

¥

Pater,

.Qn~ .. ,

p .. 213 ..

84.
A.C. Benson:

nTo him the emotion and the experience of life lay entirely in ·the intricate and complex development of hmnan
passion, the mysterious :relations of human spirit."
22
And Esther Wood, writing on the Pre-Raphaelites:
"In humanity itself, with all its possibilities, in its
triumphs and in its deg1•adations, j_ts labours and its sufferings, they rediscover 'God' - an •unknown God', it may be;
'inconceivable', if we will, but evident in the quickened
conscience of a growing world, and in the invincible instincts
of human pity and love." 23
We may well compare the twentietri century philosophy of
Paul Tillich, which is the ba.sis of John Robinson's conception
of God in Honest to Goq..

Underlying this view is the Christian

doctrine that God is Love, which is to believe "that in love
one comes into touch with the most fundamental real:l ty in the

24

universe, that Being itself ultimately has this chf:a.r<icteru,.
And this is what I have been sugges·i;ing Rossett:l' s attitude to

love wast the differences being that he

confin~d

the expression

of his conception to Romantic love between man and woman -

while Tillich and Robinson apply the principle to all relationships botween men and women - and that Rossetti ts notion is
not so much one of God as Love, but of Love as God, or better,
of Love as a Divinity (it may be valuable in this respect to
compare Lawrence•s reversal of the Christian principle that
25

ttThe word was made Flesh" into uThe Flesh was made Word" ) •
Look again at the third of the Platonic ideas which
22.
23.

24.
25.,

Benson, op.cit., P• 78.
E. ·wood, D. Rossetti and the Pre-Raphaelite Movement,
(London, 1894), P• 201.
·
J .A .. T. Robinson, ll'Jnest to God, (London SCM Press, 1963) ,
p. 53.

See G. Hough, Tbe Dark

Sun

(London, Pelican, 1961),p.74f.
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Doughty

f~ound

inspiring the intellectual content of Rossetti• s ·

26

It '\'rn. s

art..

nthe ecstatic, intuitive apprehension in a region beyond
sense and intellect of an iabsolut~ r:eal.!.tl; which is the soul's
reunion with God •••• " 27
·
Absolute, or

0

ult1ma·te 11 , reality is precisely Robinson's
28

definition of God.

Of course Rossetti did not, as Dante had

done, analyse and express his concept in precise terms - he
was pri.marily an artist and concerned, with art rather than
1

philosophy - which explains Hough' s 'srhatement that he turns his
11

confused and all too human concept:Lort of love i.nto the highest
29
value and calls it God 11 •
But his conception, v1hlle not rigorI

ounly reasoned out, is there,

expres$,~d
I

only

n confused 11

and is

in p:r·oportion as the r 1e;$.dor is not prepared to
I

I

'\ \

',

'1

\I 1

be sympathetic ·with the poet• s v:1.ewnoi4it.
11

poetr~r,

in his

I

\

'

'.

It rlli.:ty well be a

human 11 conception, but in that case> so\'is the concept:i.on of'

Tillich :ind Robinson, and for that m<ittei~, all conception of
. .'
\
love is hum1n 1 since tha only percept~o~ vt~1\~1a.ve of love is

huruan perception.

Even if we considex<·d1t1~e love, its "divine"
:

\'
I

atlpect :ts still based on a human

c~ncep'1ti<'.>~

surely, a necessary condition for all

of d:f.vinity..

It is,

phtlosoph:loal speculation

that it is rooted in the human specitrud,.
We are now in a position to u.Ud~tsi;and why Rossetti
brought

God in.to those phrases ·w~l'.ere he \r~ expressing the
! '

'26..
2..,. ..
28..
29.,

See a.bov3 7 p ..

69.

,

',

I\

·,

,

0
D
ti ' t/~~
,.l(
101 .:..11· M'r
+alics •
. oug ht y, R
LQ~S~ tt 1·'_~. t ~oec
u ·,.;~u
See Robinnon, .Q.12 .. c:tt., p. 29./
.
/
' ',
G.. Hough, ~_blot Rom'lntics, (:Uondoh, 1)Q6n, p. so;
and see above p. S-8.f?.

86.

fulfillment of his ideal, when he does not know Love from God,

as in J!iartts HOU§•
rhy soul I know not from thy body, nor
':fhee from myself, neither our love from God. 11
141

'ftlorkfJ, p. 76.
He can say this because to him Love is God, a God not in the
conventional Christian sense of "up there" or "out there'', but
in the sense of Robinson's "ultimate reality" and Tillich's
"dep·th wi thin 1t

..

And considered thus,it all makes perfect sense, despite

the queries of Waller and Hough about those lines in

Th~

f.,Qrtrait when the two souls unite and know"the silence there
for God".

Waller asks if. Rossetti could have explained the

lines in terms "e:t thar of 11 ts:ral belief or or met:;i_phcrical
30

imagination".

Rossetti (if anyone could ever have got him

to do so) could have explained them,! think,in both

·~erms,

certainly in the second.

Hough asks, "Aclmi·tted that this is
31
not Christianity, is it sense?n
In the light of the discussion

above, yes, I think it is.
There is a feature of

Rosr~etti • s

imagery which occu:rs

again and again in his poetry, nearly always associated. w:t th his

state of ideal union, or heaven (for that is what, in Chr:Lstian
terms, it is, as he expressed in •rrue_J1Jomin. -

ttblest were he
·w:t th youth for evermore, whose hea.ven should be
True Woman"),
30.
31.

Waller, op.cit., pp. 204-5.
Hough, op,c1t•t P• 79.

87.
and which is not generally noticed by critics:

that of silence.

It seems to pe:rpetually chara.cterize his connmmicat:ton with

women, as ,for example, in

Ib~

Pg_:i;:trait, where his beloved stood

u ' twixt ease
of talk -':'.l,nd sweet long silenoes, n

in

~.J~\I;fCfili_~.J.."lt~§, wh~re
0

lo\rers a:re

Two separate divided

.

sile~ces,

toget;he1~ ,

wonld find loving voice;"
Work~, p. 88.
and in Silent Noon, where the lovers l:L'e aml.dst
ttvisible silence, still t3.S :\'tne hotU"-gla sstt
'\
Whl ch, brought

1

and

~

"'When twofold silence w1:rn the song of lova. n
\\

81.

\\

'rhe~!xth-Bonq,

when each lo~er• has'~Jor the other
"in silence speec~~
And in a word compl1:;te aorumuni ty'(

Al so in

''

:

and

l.".[qr.u,

I\

\

~\Jji_§trea.m'
11

s .J3ecn:et, when they ~.t 1 last s!pbke
i:t hrongh that long-~l:tngering: s:llence r,~)\J.ose
1
11
Alone the buried secret bnoke,
\'
.
\
1

Po 7 g·.

h:tlf·~stghs

1

and when tender words a.re found vai~ . ~hey wi th~raw
"to wonde'.i'.' ·mttte and dee·p ,\

And closed lips in

clcn~ed

arm.s' a silence keep, n
, ,,,'.)~ks, p .. 115 ..
:

I

'

\

,I

and of course those beautiful lines·. in.Jle~.r.t• ~ Compa;ir~, when,
/1

\ \.

''

in an imlige reminiscent of th<~ I·fata.~}hjj~;cals, 'l;;he beloved becomes
11 .A. bre.3.thless wonder, .snad~:(,1ing fo~th afar
Some heavenly solstice hustfed a~.d halcy?n•"
.
, :·wrk§, P• 83 •
•

Men communicate not

onl~t

: .1

:1

I~

by ve:rbat means but also in other

v.rays, through gesture and facial expr~~sidn, through looks and
1,1'

glances - through the eyes..

The lattet

·~re

a particularly

potent form of cc.mmunica.tion for lover(s, ,as poets throughout
the history of literature, and

Rossett~

in particular, have

88.

told

us~

and this moment of profound sympathy, when each looks

deep into the other's eyes and when a perfect non-verbal understanding is reached, was a large part of Rossetti's ideal in
Love.

Music is a form of communication which can be expressive

of so much that cannot be adequately put into words, but even
music sometimes fails to express satisfactorily that ultimate
understanding which can be achieved only by man and woman, and

only in silence.
~ong

And this is the thought behind the brief lyric,

and M,usic.

"Lean nearer, let the music pause:
The soul may better understand
Your music, shadowed inyour hand,
Now while the song withdraws. n

Worka, p. 192.
In The Portrait, when the two souls merge into one, there is

the moment of coneummation,of ultimate; communication, that
supreme union which is Love, and so G.od.
I

!;

of
It is perhaps akin to the stat.e/Nirvana, the culmination
of the Buddhist Eight-fold path.

Thi$ is not to suggest that
1

!

I ,,

Rossetti had any knowledge of

:

Buddhi.~~

.... there is no evidence

''

at all for that - but that the s ens'ei bf\ suspended time created
1

;.

,: \

·;

by Rossetti• s silences appears to ~e1' ,isfmilar to that state of
,

. I

,

non-being, of non-existence (in tb~ ~~istential sense of
(

!i/'I

"existencett) implicit in ·the term'

N 1 1r~ana; although there are,

of course, many differences.

onl~\

I

The

':'\\,\"·.

critic to draw this

\

,; . ~ ~

comparison is Megroz, who writes ii'hafil,

'''.\

\

0

Rossetti 1 s pursuit of love was the old pursuit of
'imperishable peace•, that state of Nirvana which Francis
Thompson described as 'passionless passion'. n
32
Howard Mum.ford Jones noticed the suspended time element
most

in Rossetti's poetry? and also that his/typical poetry deals

with"the intense moment of preparation for action" or "the
intense exhaustion that follows upon action".

33

This is valid
-

comment,for, like Greek tragedy, Rossetti hardly ever brings
action onto his stage.
0

It is what Walter Raleigh called his

negative capability",

" ••• the p01t1er of resting content in the contemplation of
mystery, without any irritable striving after certainty and
system."
34
And this explains why Hough was critical of Rossetti's fail'ure
to relate nthe several orders of his experiencen 'ho a consistent
35

structure,

and why Heath-Stubbs found that his

11 vision

is

36

blurred, lacking any unifying principle".

But the unifying principle in Rossetti•s poetry is his
spiritual aspiration, for all those aspects of his spiritual
life looked at so far - Idealism, Platonism, Spiritualism,
Mysticism, Love - are but manifestations of the one general
concept, spiritual aspiration.

In his case the particular

object of his aspiration was the Love/God of his ideal, that
37
state of peace which some see as "imperishableu, bu.t which
32.
33.

Megroz, QQ.cii., p. 314.
HioM• Jones, T
Pr -Ra ha.el t s, in,ed. F.E .. Faverty, "The

34..

w..

35.
36.

37.

Victorian Poets", Cambridge, TJ .s .A., 1956), p. 190.
Raleigh, J2$,nte G riel Ross tt , in uchambers' s Cyclo ...

paedia of English Literature",
Hough, op.g11., p. 77.
Heath-Stubbs, on.cit., p. 159.
eg. Megroz, see above, · ,

London, 1903), Vol. III,
p. 643.

90.

Doughty sees as "unattainable".

38

Throughout its history, art has recorded such a quest.
Man realises the limitations of himself and of his environment,
and so aspires to some :f.deal sta:t.e of existence 'Where sttife

and care is meaningless, where all is harmonious;

and whether

it be a Christian Heaven or a Platonic Beauty, a Buddhist
Nirvana or a Rossettian Love that is looked to, it is the
product of one common factor:

man's spiritual aspiration.

Some find their quest so hampered by their physical bodies
that they beeome almost misanthropic in their fI"us·bration, and
show a marked inability to tolerate their physical selves ...

Jonathon Swift and Aldous Huxley for example.
Rossetti was not hampered by his body; instead he looked
to its aspects of beauty,and allowed its capacity for physical
communication to complement the spiritual communication with
his loved one.

Passion for him was always interrelated with

its physical or outward manifestations, which is why he can
at the same time be so enraptured with a woman's physical
beauty, and so intensely aware of the infinite power, of the
Mystery in the universe beyond.
.. Hjust as, under earthly limitations, a philosophical
conception canno·t exist apart from the words in which it is
expressed, so to Rossetti the material expression of beauty
was the only key to its mystery, and fo:r the present at least,
indissolubly connected with it. 0
39
11

3f3:'nouititi, -;;u; qif . , . p:-··-5-4-,-.-..---··---··-·-·_,_. ...,..._.___ .
39.

Benson, Q.Q.cit., p .. 79.

-- .............
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Man• s spiritual life, at least in this world, cannot be separated from his physical lifeland to do so is to stif'lG or reject

half the experience availabl@ to him.
th2~t

It is the mlsunderstanding ilf this

Grylls to find some

rem~rks

of Shelley

led Ri3salyn Glynn

to Ross$tt1,

appli~able

viz. "the @r:ror eons:f.sts in seek:l.ng in a martal 1IJV21.ge the like...
40
ness of what is perhaps eternal.a..
But th4!ltre 1s not n&Qessarily

an error in this because the "eterna1 11 C·:ln be seen
sion of the

11

1:1s

an exten-

mortal image it t man• s sp1ri tu::il qnest becoming, in

effect, only an extension of his inner self.

This would seem

to be apparent in :e:am...oind Sql!l when the mystical lady in

Chiaro• s vision says, nt
41

within thee",
Q;a.mQ.iel by

P ..

~.un

an !m.age,Chia.ro, of thine own soul

and a :recent interpretation of 7:01 ..1':\t§ai~
42

Lauter,

.

sees the Damoz$l and her heaven as an

extens:i.on of the bereaved lover on e;';trtlu

her grief' and he:r

situatic>n is as he would :J.magine it, and all takes place in
his imagination.

Lauter' s view or the poem would answer those

who criticize the

appearan~e

of materialisms in a supposedly

sp1:r1 tual heaven - the damozel' s. bosom

w.~rming

tbe bar she

leaned on is the most popular example - ':tnd the charge b7

Heath-Stubbs that it is impossible to suppose a soul 1n heaven
~~capable

of the emotions in which 'the Blessed Da:mozel is
43
represented as indulgingrr..
This also expl;1ins Stopfo:rd Brooke's

40.
41.

42.

92,.

feeling tha:k 1tthe emotions of the earth are intense within
44
the heavenly 101n:}lin.essn, and Waller's comment in 1932.
t'rhe poem is not religious and yet it has sp:i.ritual
45
aspiration; it is no-t a poem of love, but of imagined love •••• 11
1

Within this view> the poem can show Rossetti's spiritual aspiration and h:i.s natural doubt alongside

each other.

The bereaved

lover on earth aspires to be with the lost one in heaven, but
doubts his qualifications for heaven,or even its very

existence~

and so realizes that his imagining must cease, and all ends in
46

terrestrial anguish.

Her tears are his tears.

Rossetti's spi1·itual quest explains his use of r:eligious
and medieval symbols, for they belong to the universal knowledge

of man,and allow a private and individual spiritual life to be
externalized and made communicable to others.
"Archaism does not falsify Rossetti's

painter because he truly was Inspired.

a.1~t

a.s poet or

That is to say the
profound elemental aspirations of the soul wh:i.eh have created
the universal :symbols and themes of •romance' found their
47
appropriate shapes :i.n those old visions, and reanimated them."
Finally, his spiritual aspiration is JGhe basis of n.11 his

artistic creation.
°For Rossetti, from the first., to patnt h:l:3 soul is to
paint woman, his soul's symbol, the focus of his idealism,
of his religious feeling, of his passionate temperament 'Which
energizes a.11.n 48

«:s .. A.. BrookfJ'
45.. Waller,

Foy1· Poe..t~h (London;

QQ...!.ci·~·,

46.
47.
48.

p.. 203.

fgoo);-.p: 145.

See Lauter, .Qn,•c1.1f.·, p .. 347.
1'4egroz, .Q.Q..!.£J.1•, P• 282; and cf. P• 277 ..
.Doughty, Ro1;gi,,~.t!i.!.~...!..Eosr~ic', p., 100.,

The vet•y core of Rossetti's aesthet:tcism :ts the endeavom• ·to
exrlress his resp•Jnse t•) femin:tne bEta,ut;y, to
his imaginative life, his

aspiration.

s~cl.rch

expres~

his soul,

fc;r Love 7 his ,gp:I,.ritu:il

CHAPTER FOUR

Rossetti's read.Y response to religious mysticism and to
the sensuol1$ appeal of religlous oe:remony was, as not.ad at the
beginning of Chapter Three, t$mpered hy h:ts
tal:l ty.

~attonalistie

men-

Thus in 1879 he ·wrote to .Edmu_nd B1)tes:

ur myself was never aifted -;1:tth implicit fa1.th in thlngs
not undeniably proved. 1• 1

rhe:re is, however,

1

11-fe:

that of death.

a·~

leii st one undeniabl:y proven fa.ct in

All men must d:te - there :ts no escape;

and it was Rosse·tti ! s :tntellectual realization of this tha.t

caused Death to appear so oi'tan in his poetry.
more especially in Part Two of

It is found

Ih.!t.Jl9.ll§.~. ..Qf.. L~f.Jh

but also in

other poems - in the ballads for instance, where, as Kn:i.gh.t
noted, ''his hero:tnes wor$

of fate, or of death ..

2
11

:3.lmo~t

always some nfrrtbus of sorrow,

Vary often i·I; 1.s persontf:ted, as are

also Love and Sleep 11 and usually with a marked imaginative
vividness, as

in~

and hl!l2,Q,tU

12\i~·

Most often

it is associated with love, which led Megroz to see the pu:rsuit
of love as becoming

11

first an

unconscious and then a. conscdous

rz

,. v

pursuit of death·..

One poem which may give a basis for this

is Q,eittl-:.tD-:k!l"Llil, where an 'image, seemingly o:f' Love, is pictured

closely followad by ua veiled woman" who says,

95.

r

"Behold the:rF>: ts no \Jreath:
and this Love are one, and ! Am Dea·!Jh,."
~-·mi~..§ '

p. 90.

This association rimst at flrst appe""1r rat.her curi;)us, and almost
contr:;i.dictory to the d:'l..scuss:i.on in Chapter Three ..
At the end of

.Ib.!.-~~~1!,,

the poet dreami:: of

Love's final consummation which is to take place a.fteir death,
a.nd Doughty sees this as a
of loven, as a

11

11

desire for death as the consum.mation

physieal and sp:f.ritual vampir:f sm which in its

nare1.sststte urge would absorb, destroy the beloved and indeed
the self" tt

4

But Rossetti ,.,rould only destroy the beloved and

the self in so fB.r as tney unite .Stnd become one, a.nd this is
not necessarily "va.mpirism".

Ra.their, the unity of the two, the

submergence of each identity in the other (a.r1d not just ·the one

way absorption that Doughty suggests) produces a new life:
is a creation, not a destruction.

In St111borg

Lov~

it

a man and

a woman love, but on earth find no hour of conau.mma.tion; their
love is stillborn.

5

However, in the sestet the poet looks to

a time, beyond death again, when a. complete UJ1ion, his ideal,
will be achieved, and the sense of the passage is one of healthy
joy where the lovers are

.:tQg_~:t~t,

not one of nspiritual vampir-

ism." where one is absorbed by the other ..
what wedded souls now hand in. hand
Togethol" tread at las-t the l:mrnortal strand
With eyes where 'burning memory lights love home?''
\'[ork§h p. 93.

nBut lo!

~---------------------------------------------..--v-s

4.
5.

Doughty, .Qn,,tS1:t,., p. 407.
Cf. ed .. Brown and Bailey,

P• 844.

1{:!,etoriar.1...):oet1~z,

__________________

(Hew York, 1962),

Doughty con.1dnuos:

''AB a contGmpo1 ary or:l tic lw s 1 1ell s:iid: i A lOYG ot love
as an absolute, unrelated to htHnan condl t ions, 6 is a love of
1

death..

It is the supreme egoism which desires not liberation

but annihilation.' "

"ar:mihilid;:lonn; an.

7

ah~orp~ion

akin !so ·the Platonic union with

Beau·ty, or perhaps to the Chrisd;i&.n heaven, where the soul lives

in etern9l communion (which some may see as absorption) with
God.

For Rossetti, the pursued communion is that of lover ·with

beloved, that which is Love, or ultimate

1~eal:tty,

God.

In J:J1u.l.Q1!'l....QQllf.l.nfMi he muses on the idea - an idea

especially fascinating to agnostics - tha.:t

t1whateve:r there is to knm.r,
~I'h:::tt shall we know one day. n

He had df)c:Tded :In the f1,nal VA!'s:i.on not to attempt to answer

the

:f.:mplit~d

gent to

question; howairer, 1.n the f.irst version, which he

w..B. Scott on August 13th 1 1871 t he had. pl'oposed an

cinswer., thus t

"Atoms that nought can

sev~r

From one world-c1.rcllng will 11 To throb at its her~.rt fo:r ever~
Yet never to know it st1.11 .. n
8

In another

leti.t~r

to Scott, not dated, but w1•i tt~n betw®<:m August

25th and September 15·th o:f the s.ame year, he

repli~s

·to some

a.ppa.rent query by Scott about these l:J.nes ..

67""·-a :r . . . Ei :13;13 liiium··rnvi~-:]ii~ilee )1£li{ft, ·v(;r :--31·~ · c1' 92 9> ;p. 443,
7.

s.

·who says Hossett:l' s love v~a~ groun ed 1.n phystcaJ. ff1.'"P·Srlence
and could not detach itself from earth.
Doughty, QI:1tcit., p. 407.
Scott, op.cit., Vol. II, p. 148.

"It is meaWi, as the possible answer to the q1..1ost1on. I
c:1nno-t· suppose that any parttcle of 1 :tfE;: is ~t.r11?:.i..rl.~l'l~.d,, though
its permanent individuallty ma,y 'be more tban queJErtlonable.
Absorption i~; not <l,nnih.:i.Ld:;L:;n; ·~rnl it is ffVEHJ a. real retributive
future for the special atom of life to be re-e:mb11<'ti0d (if so it
i1en:'e) in u world which its own :forr1'er :idEF:tlity had helpsd to
f!3.shion for pain or plea.srt-rE-i .. n 9
iJ'hir; is nn ida::t .;11so t.n

1H~

:i:'ound in ·!;he octot o:f '.l'he Honochot'd

--10

Thfl noern ha.·~ 02\US<~d much d:tfficulty,

p. 1t:d) ..

but

it

would seem val:ld to sen:)e here smne un:tvarsnl force., "L:f.fe' s
ldelf", whtch draws the poet 1.ntw tt; lrn

<!Ut~tttj_ons

11 hether

it is

Idfe or Deat;h, wondering what sea his n separate wave 11 is a part
of, all of' which is~ su:rt:lly, nuggest:lve of thH 1Jlrnt1rption~(but

not the annihilation) of the self' i.nto some larger unit.

11

It

is not clearly worked out, prei'bably bec':luse he :ts trt'.1re concerned

with posing the quest,_ons raised by the en5.gma. of' the uni-verse,
12
by the relation of life to nc:i.tu:ral forces, than with answering

them.
If there is sometimes an allusion to arm.ih'.tl1ltion,:tt is the

outcom·e of his natural doubt a.bout the result of death:

suppose thi.:.i.t nlife is extinguished

u,

but his reason never allows

him to forget that this is a distinct possibility.
QlQy.d

.an<l..Ji.t.nsl

death will be a
NfJ 1 ~r

he til.Sks his
11

he cannot

b9lovc-~d whi~thor,

Thus in

if he dies first,

wa tchtowm~ 11 whenoe he wa tchas her weep, or

11
...... a bed 'Wh1Sroin my sleep
notes (as death's dear cnp at la:3t yoi1 drain),

'.L1he hour when you too letarn tha.t all is vain
And ·that Hope sows what Love ::;.hall n0ver reap'?"
~,

p .. 89.

------·-----------~....---~~~~~~~-iio-.V""'5W~lii<lfi.-----.z;.-.

9. Scott~ 1.1U4~ , Vol .. II, pp* 154-5. Ui ::;; it<01.lics ..
10 .. See Doughty, c,m.~::.Lt.·, p .. 691f. (nute top. 436),.

11. Cfe Megroz, gp,cit.,

P~

2B6e

12. Cf. Brown and Bailey, on.cit., pp. 845f.

_...,...._
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'-'- 3

'PJ2i,1.Jl2iJS}~."''l~..1J~t:~h

HQn.2, at the et1d of

·j;)

sign

<'::!

t;h~ t

the mystery

of de,a.th w.'3.s :C0r Hossqtt:i. a f0;;:r,,

But it was a. very natural fear.

It 5.s man• s spir:ttual

aspiration again, the unconscious de:sire to return to the comfort
Rossetti's hope was that which is basic to most

of the womb.

concepts, rel:J.gious or philosophical., oi' the souJ.t s 1.ife after
dea.th:

man anpiTes to a life beyond, where a.11 (.!onflict is resolvee

The denial of such a world :1 s hard to aceepJi;) a.nd yet for thinking

men the denial must always nag..

Any

cone~.~pt

o:t' a paradise be-

yond must of necessity be a non-rational rme 7 and. those ,tho,
like Hossetti, desire this concGpt, y1:1t lack a fnith :tn n.thlngs

answer it could b1·ing.

All ·ti1r:ry C-D. r1 do

i;;i

l':topa.

f1.J.1(1 tl1is is

why Death and Love become associated for Hossetti:
ization of his ideal

W''dS

fo1~ thi:~

'the real-

often thwa:rterl hy the circv.mstances of

his earthly existence, and so, l:lke m::l.ny·
him, he looked

14

bf~fore

a.nd many after

realization aft or dea. th; but of course

th:ts now meant it W'<lS d:3pendent on the ansr,1er brought b.Y death;
oont j_nued exi st;ence is n.ot

~

\lertaint;v., ::rnd hence ht s fear, in

Ql,pud •.an4 tfJ.U.<l/tlp:t, Hope :.Jows what Cove shall never reap".
In his

e~:1:r11.or

writing, in

~~fL.J!Q.~ll

for exampihe, he

ls young enough for dee.th still to be remote, ::tnd so C'ln exhort
15

Love to brtng him
""'

.....

13.
14..

15.

li;&W'<¥'PQ

••-

0

11fe",. not "death"

~~

G

.._._._~-----$."•~"4fo3~,;Q,~<1>~,~-~""'-$<.~

Megroz, ~.<tt~., p .. 307.,
See ·'l.'bove t p • 'lf'
See }!Ql~~t Po 73, and above p. 50e
0

But as he gr.>ows older

death becomes an ever-approaching reality,and at last he must
recognize it.

This whole process is revealed in Newborn Death

No. 2, the second to last sonnet in Thejlquse of Lifq.

He tells

us how he wandered with Life "till the haunts of men were pass 1 d 11 ,
and "in fair places", and tttill only woods and waves might hear
our kiss", continually casting "all thought of Dea th" to the
winds.

And then comes the recognition.
"Ah, Lifet and must I have from thee at last
No smile to greet me and no babe but this?"

works, p.108.

Did Love, he asks, and Song,and Art all die "that thou mightst
bear me Death?"
~'

The only answer is the final sonnet, The One

the hope that earthly love and passion hold in them an

immortal promise; a promise he expressed thus in hOVe'§ Lovet§:
"There kneels he now, and all-anhungered of
Thine eyes grey-lit in shadowing hair above,
Seals with thy mouth his immortality."
jorks, p. 77.
Many men might have submerged their doubt in a religious
faith, and before the nineteenth eentury this would almost certainly have happened; but Rossetti could not do this, just as
many others in his age could not.

He still retained tremendous

respect for those who could believe, as is evidenced in Soothaax:
and Worlq• § Worth, and in

~he

.Bride's Prel!J.de (where he gives

the reason - holy things nwere my
join them.

childho~ 11 ),

but he could not

Megroz sees it as a failure of his mysticism.

"A true mystic in worshipping beauty would overcome
fear and remorse at last by the illumination which succeeds the
shadow of death. Rossetti could gain no surer foothold on
spiritual freedomtitan Tb§..Qne Hope - of re-union, but that was a
straw he clung to with the strength of a drowning man." 16

16.

Megroz, gg.ct!i,., pp. 315-6, and cf. p. 307.

100.

His mysticism. failed, however, not because he feared death
itself, but because he feared the

answe~

death might bring,

that there might be no "illumination" after death, only "ever17

lasting night and nothingnessn.

Love and Death and Hope all

become associated beeause each evokes the other, and all become
interdependent, as happens in Ih;tough Deat;h to Lc2V:.'i,
Ove:r;:taken, Lo1e ,and Hope and QJ,oµd. and ..Tiln.Q...

!!wJ.1

The sense of

anguish is his awareness, similar to that of Keats in Ode on
Melancgoly, of the transience of all earthly pleasure and

beauty, and "of the price set by 'the laws o.f being upon all
18

aspiration and desirett ..

It has been noted during the discussion in prece:ling ·
chapters that Rossetti did not strive after any rigid philosophical system, and that some critics have expressed grave dissatisfaction with the situation.

R.D. Waller compares his fate

with that of the Lady of Shalott.
"He lived in a world of shadows and reflections, and happily
wove them into his web, until matttrity took him down to Camelot
and broke the web forever. But still the shadows haunted him,
and mocked his attempts to come to terms with life. 11 19
Graham Hough, in Ille Last R,Qma.nt:tM, critici:zes Rossetti for
i

.

evolving no coherent scheme of philosophy, a.nd contrasts him
20

with Dante.
" ••• Dante knew- where his ideal love an.d his lechery fitted
into the total scheme of things: Rossetti had no scheme of
things into which they could fit •••• Rossetti had not the
spiritual energy to relate the several orders of his experience
to any consistent structure. u 21
17. See Hall Caine, Recollegtiorg; Qf' Ro22qtti, (London,1928),p.210.,
18. Wood, 2R 1 c1!•, P• 226.
19. Waller, gp.ctt .. , p. 207.
20. Waller, ,;1JU.Q.., p. 198, has also done this with less effect.
21. Hough, OR1Ck~•t p. 77.

101.
And fu:r.t her !

"The concept of a love which can never be satisfied by
its simple bodily object is not absorbed by Rossetti as it was
by Dante into any total seheme of life •••• tt 22
But Rossetti's age was a rather different one from Dante's.

As

Hough has himself told us, "the split between ideal love and the
exigencies o:f day-to-day life" caused no profound disturbance in.

the medieval mind, and "behind it all was the vast Catholic
-

structure in which love of another order was the central fa.et
23

and in which all contradietions could be reconciled."

To the

medieval world "the silence of the natural world. towards man• s
eagerest questionings of the Power behind it

was ••• only the
24

holy reticence of an all-wise and all-sufficient God."
But there was no "vast Catholic structureti behind the
nineteenth century world, a.nd the "all-sufficient God" was

rapidly losing followers.
" ••• the rise of science, and of a materialist philosophy
which laid claims to a total explanation of the universe, produced profound internal conflicts, and a disintegration of long~
accepted religious ideas,. Much of the poetry of the Victorians
.... is a poetry of doubt and questioning. 0 25
Rossetti, then,

may be

seen as characteristic of the nineteenth

century dilemma of how to reconcile a rational scepticism about
religious faith with a strong sense of the spiritual and mystical.
Some accepted a faith

igno~ing

its irrationality, others accepted

a rational philosophy ignoring the spiritual life.
we have seen,. retains elements of both.

Rossetti> as

I do no·t wish to suggest

102 ..

that h8 aver cU.d achieve an adequ.at;e x>eccmcilia tion of the two,
and in this respect Hough :J.s correct, but I think he did have
an attitude to life, which, while not being

sa.,~isfactory

to some

people, was at least an honest one, and one which, after an age
of Freudian Psychology and Existentialism, we are in no position

to criticise.
He does, of course, continually examine' the rtddles of life,

as is very

e~ident

in .TneJ!oUf!fi

part of the Victori&.n poetry of
Tr~~J!...of

ihe

9~rden

of,,,Llf~,
0

and in doing this, is

doub·t and questioning it.

1h.g

contains a characteristic query.

"is it all a show, A wisp that laughs upon the wall - decDee
Of some inexorable supremacy
Which ever, as man strains his blind surmise
From depth to ominous depth, looks past his eyes,.
Sphinx-f'aced with unabashed augury?tt
Wox;k_a, P• 104.

And Th@ Dark Glass, The Lovt-Moon,
Death t,o Loy1,,

fal~epless

ArtlaJlUh Ilu:pugb

Cloyd :and 16!1Qd, Tht l!!al,"t of thLl'!!U!!, Ih!

~opochoJ:Sl, M1chel5a;Qg@lQ' § ..$..1.§a, l!~ ,and

I, and

.Nmtb9..tn.J2e~th

contain questions about some mystery or other of life.

may also be found outside Th.§
is .'.!'.he Clgud

Cogfine~,

HQ.!ls~_Q{

a.11

Examples

Life, and one of the best

which, in its mere contemplation of the

various enigmas of the universe, without an attempt to explain
them ( the answer which the first vers:ton attempted to propose

was eventually abandoned as unsuccessful

26

), and in its musing

on the fact that one day we shall know the answers, is probably
characteristic of his attitude.
----~------~------~----~---------------------------------26. See above, p. 96.

103 ..

Ho·wever, it is in another poem, Soot.b§§.X, that he gives
the most explicit expression of his philof.mphy, ort for those

who find it not r5.gorous en:rngh to 'be a philosophy, attitude to
life.

It is, in effect, a. :form of humanism.

Friendship is

important ..
11

Let ·t;hy soul strive that still the same
Be early friendship's second flame ••••

0

In the life-drama's sterricue-call,
A friend' s a part well-prized by all. it

In verse eight 1 he says you ought to give freely when others are
in need, and 13,ceept freely when you are in need; and,in verse

nine,you ought always to work equally well, lest you come to
hate, as a form of self-rebuke, that which you did best.

In

verses ten and eleven,he gives the fruit of his own bitter
experience:

to some men thought itself may be action, but never

yield to idleness lest time overtakes all.

izes his religious attitude:

Verse twelve summar-

let theology be to you what it

ea.n, but be sure to realize that it is not for you to measure

God - a just recognition of the worth of

hum~n

definitions of

Dtvinity.
11

.....

the Power that fashions man

Measured not out thy little span
For thee to take the meting-rod
In turn, and so approve on God
Thy scienee of Themmetry .. n
In verse thirteen,m.-'ln is to be always gr.ateful :for what is good,
and cherish gra.ce as the child of his soul.

gives his conclusion thusl

The final verse

104.
11

Guze onward withou:h claim to hope,
Nor, gazing backward, court regret. n

This is an acceptance of the present similar to twentieth century
existentialism, which is also concerned with what
l!~·

with what J:tB.fh or what might

~'

and not

We may note that he did no·t

adhere to the sentiment of this last verse;

he often made

claims to hope, as already seen in The House of Life,
However, this poem does demonstrate his agnosticism, and
his sense of a humanistic ngraeen is perhaps suggestive of a
re1J.gion without revelation,. which in turn suggests Julian
Huxley* s book of that very name, R§ligion Wlt..QQµt

R~vql~ti<Ul•

Indeed, it may well be said that he has made of Love a kind of
27

Faced with the necessity for sa.t:tsfying

religious substitute.

an innate religiosity without the aid of revealed religion,he
was in a similar position to many artists in our own

century~

He turned to Love, to Platonism and to the vision of Beauty
through women; in the twentieth centu...ry D .H. Lat<rrence also
looked through women to the

11

mystery" beyond; Isherwood and

Aldous Huxley turned to mysticism; Greene and Waugh accepted
the Roman Catholic faith; and the
~ecognize,

d1~ep

need of the soul to

in no matter how primitive a form, some power beyond

itself 11 is expressed in telling manner as "the beastie" in
Golding• s ~t!LQ.t ...the

Eli@s

(compare the suggestion made by

Megroz, in connection with Rossetti and the early Italian poets,
that

nt;hr~

27.

See above? p. 74f.

adoration of an ideal wont:tn is the expression of

105.
28

a deep need of the soul"

As F.R .. Leavis has note.d, "the

)•

old rhythms and habits" have been destroyed and "nothi.ng ade29

quate has taken their place"..

The problem on a more universal

scale is man's struggle for balance,

11

for self-adjustment to

the forces around him, and to the greater forces within", which
t•recurs :i.n every age of the world's life, but tmder condit:tons
30

ever new".
That Rossetti was concerned with the Hforoes within" is
evidenced by his whole concern with painting his soul, and this
conc4itrn is again prophetic of the twentieth century where, with

. the aid of psychology, man has become extremely self-analytical,
as almost any twentieth-century novel will exemplify.

~~he focus

is on the individual, again as :ln existentialism.

However,

Rossetti does not merely penetrate within and stop

th~re,

ha

is constantly concerned. with linking himself with some universal

.force, and this distinguishes him from much twentieth-century
study i:lnd ,thought.

It must also be fairly eviden·t by now that reality to him
wa,s an inner experience:

which emerged from

Hand

that creed of fidelity to the soul
31

that reflex· of the living

~qq~,iJl;

32

image in an a:r.tist•s mind which Hunt agreed with,

but which

still led h:f.m 'to produce very different results from Rossetti.

28.

1';feg'roz,·-:oii:C~;t"-'

P• 1'1f;-

.. _ .. "'

-·-·-

Bo!§~].l!~~Eq~t.1~',

p. 101.

29.

Quoted in Doughty,

30..
3·1..

Wood, q;J.,c,t·t{., p. 54 ..
Cf .. Hough, QD~t·, p. 53.

32 ~

-

..___

S(~G Hunt, QJ2s.<~1t., Vol.. I, p., 150; and see abova 1 P• 31.
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It is

H

rHality th,:i.t many have seen as e.

l:I,Q,Q~ hE~coroing

11

33

dream-worlda.,

k_ove!.§.
34

nthe triumph of fantasy rn,rer the ·world of fact".

Pater saw Rossett:t'

~

prir1ary airri an the creation in .form and

expression of the exactequ.:lvalents of

11

those data w1:th:tnn J and

said he had a gift of "transparency in language", a

styl~

which

ohed:lently shaped :ttself to "mental motionn, and. ·which proved
35

itself in his translatioreof: the early rtalian poets ..

It may be seen as a complete indulgence in imaginative
experience, the true realm of literature; and such an indulgence
immediately creates a choice for the reader.

He must either

accept the reality of the world of the poet's imagination and
join the poet therein, or treat it merely as a dream-world, as
fantasy,. to be enjoyed as such, indulged int and then lei"t, in

order to return to the urea1 1t world outside..

Those

1f1ho,

with

Aldous Huxley, agree that ttthe only f'acts of whi.ch we have
36

direct psychological knowledge a.re psychol0gical facts" will

choose the former altarm:.tiye and join the poet in his imagin-

ati"1e world.

dt

Scott tells us how Rossetti had no appreeia'hion

the effect of geological and other discoveries, and that

ha was n<)t even sure that the earth really mo·ved round the sun ..

"Our senses did not tell us so, a.t

~\ny

dld it matter whether it did move Cir not? 11

rate, and what then
37

Thts is very similar to Hux:le;r• s account. o:t a discussion with

107 ..

D.H. 1a-wrence, when ha urged

J~awrenc~

t;ci look at the •:.lVido:nce for

evolnt:ton ..
nHis answer was characteristic/ Huxl~y wrltes .. n *But
I don't care about evidenee.. Evidenc~ doesn't mea.n anything
to me.. I don• t feel it b.!Dl•' And he prei~sed his two hands

on his solar plexus."

38

Such a Cf'>ncern with the senses and ·the tmg,gine.tion sometimes leads the artist into d:U'fieultie.s of

expr~ssion,

for the

mind may apprehend some ima.ginati.ve image or vision which becomes

extremely difficult to express in verbal, or even visual,or oral,
terms.

Thts is what Brooke has not:tced when he says the atmos-

phere of Rossetti's art was often above and beyond l)oth Mature
and nthe intellectual explanation m.en give to symbolism"; it was
drawn from his incurstons into

11

the rea.lm some c.:s.11 the sub-

11.mtnal consciousness", from a spiritual, ttoften a preternatural
world.

u,

Samuel C. Chew further illuminates th:ls point when he

vays that Rossetti ts dream-world
•was for him no mere piece of poetic decoration derived
from old l:i.t1Drary· traditions; in hls mind the 'barriers 1:H3·tween
the conscious and the sub-conscious are thin." 40
1

Such introspection aJ:'ld penetration of the sub-conscio11s 1 however,
is not contained in all hi::i poet:ry;.

'.rhe ballads

C1on·l;~d.n

a rather

d.iff erent, ancl oertrn. inljr m01•e easily eomprehem'led, atyl s ~ al though

in so far as they are coneerned w:U:ih evoking ·'ln atmosphore, a

mood, and. ltith a.n appe2l to the r3ensos, to the ro.v'te:r' s Bmotions,

1oe.

contain a more direct and objective style

Tragedy, all

than, for example, the sonnets in Tht Hou§e of Lif@; and yet
there is still the nconcentrated thought and constricted energy"
41

that is characteristic of all his writing.
There is, however, a feature of his writing which may cause
some difficulty in defining his realism.

This is his tendency,

n.oted in the section on Nature, to use concrete imagery in a
spiritual context - the Blessed Damozel warming her bosom on
the bar again.

I hope by now ·

I have shown that Rossetti

refused to neglect the physical element in Love, and that his
spiritual aspiration was always rooted in the actual (i.e. the
external,physieal actuality of everyday life).
reasons

One of the

he preferred Keats to Shelley was, as William tells

us, his resentment of
"Those elements in Shelley's poetry where the abstract
tends to lose sight of the concrete, or where revolutionary
philanthropy, rather than the world of men and women is the
dominant note." 42
Gabriel's own concern not to lose sight of the concrete has
caused diffir: 1lty for some critics.
1

E.L. Cary says that in some

instances in his poetry the feeling is

"Overpowered and distorted by the weight of the intense
materialisation •••• where the poet probably intends to intimate
divine exalted influences alive in the forms of things, the
forms themselves are so definitely realized as to clog the
reader's imagination instead of helping it." 43
41. See Chew, iW•, p. 1426.
42. WQrkA, p. 671.
43. E.L. Cary, ~h~ Ros~etti§, (London, 1901), p. 130.

109.

This is akin to Huxley's awareness, in Chapter XIII of Anttc llaI
and Chapter II of Point Coµpter Point, of the grotesqueness of
musicians who produce such beautiful music, and of the origins
of the violin 'String that produces such a beautiful sound.

But

the music is there for those who can hear it,even if, of necessity,
it must be performedby humans, and often by human oddities.
Again the onlooker, the reader or listener, is faced with a
choice:

either he becomes so preoccupied with the ugliness of

the physical origin of the art that any beauty is ruined for
'film, like Swift and Huxley (a.nd, I suspect, Cary), or he can
.

.~

'\

accept the ugliness and, by WdY of contrast, enjoy even more
the beauty produced by it, which is what Rossetti did.
without ugliness there can be no beauty:
Einstein has showno

Afterall,

it is all relative,as

Thus, while Rossetti is concerned with the

expression of his spiritual life, he is also fully aware of its
origins in his own very tangible bodily existence.
The external world becomes a reflection of the internal
world, and it

is

the poet's concern to penetrate this

external world in order to realize the "reality" within.
Blake's habit of seeing the deeper meanings in outward

It is

44

:~ppearanoesi

in the Christian sense,it is the outward and visible sign of an
inward and spiritual grace; to Rossetti it is simply Hand

ang

Soul.
"There is a kind of double consciousness, akin to
about the true artist. He is vividly aware of the two
worlds of reality and appearance, God and ma.n, knowing
one. He sees things temporal with their equivalent in
44.

See K. Preston-;-Biike

mysticism,
simultaneoui

both are
things

aijd' Rossetti, (London, 1944), p. 60."

11 o.

,, eternal, like surfaces implying depth beneath, time and space
being equally symbolic rather than real." 45

And especially is this so of the Romant::i.c artist, of Blake, of
Coleridge, Keats and Shelly, and of Rossetti.

They are concerned

with what Nicolette Gray calls the "romantic visionu ':.
"Instead of seeing things around us according to our ordinary
mode of knowing pa.rtially 1 dully, only half conscious, to see
some particular thing as it is, as God sees it, in the glory of
its reality." 46

We may compare Hopkins's "inscape 11
Pater's "focus of forces"..

,

Joyce's ttepiphanies 1• , and

And consider also Fairchild's defin-

ition of Romanticism:

1

"Romanticism :J,.s the endeavour, in the face of growing factual
pbstacles, to achieve, to retain, or to justify that illusioned
view of the universe and of human life which is produced by an
,imaginative fusion of the familia.:r and the strange, the known
and the unknown, the real and the ideal, the finite and the
infinite, the material and the spiritual, the natural and the
supernatura1. 1t
47
Rossetti was certainly concerned with the

11

48
known and the unknown",

\

a;nd with the

11

ideal 0

,

the "spiritual", and the "supernatural" -

all these have occurred in the course of this discussion, all

were manifestations of his spiritual life - and since, as Fail"child went on to state, emphasis on the second members of the
pairs constituted the tra.nscenclenta.l element of Romanticism,

,Rossetti may be seen to continue the line of transcendental
49

, Romantics.
,45.
46.
47.
480
49.

Preston, ibid., p. 60.
Gray, op.cit., P• 30.
H.N. Fairchild, ~ Rormn"tt.i.Q.~.QueJit., (Philadelpb.i~., 1931), p.
251.
Cf. Gray, QQ~£it~, p& 30~
See Benson, op.git., p. 1:55; and cf. Ford, .QJhc1t.·, p. 142 11
who says Rossett~• s Romanticism is primarily Kea.tsian.

111 •

He is, then, a Romant:lc; and

hi~

re'.llimn is the· realism

of the imaginative wo:r.ld of' trax1scendental Romsurt:i.cism, always

rooted in its phys:i.cal origins, and yet always aspiring beyond
them in that ttdouble consoiousness 11 outlined by Preston.
50

Rossetti's aestheticism, in the wide sense of the term,

embraces

all we have discussed so far, but its most vital features are
this consciousness, the seeing of "things temporal with their
equivalent in things eternal" ~· which links himnore with the
Romantics than with the Aesthetes - and the spiritual aspiration which, as suggested, is fundamental to his work.
two e.re, of course, closely associated:

(The

it was his spiritual

aspiration which promoted his double consciousness.)
But his aestheticism also contains elements of 'art for
artts sake'•

He saw no utilitarian purpose in

art~

He was

neither -teacher nor preacher, neither moralist nor philosopher,
but an artist, occupied purely with re-creating his own physical
and mental experiences for the enjoyment of others.

ttTo have brought true birth of Song to be
And to have won hearts to Poesy,
Or anywhere in the sun or rain
To have loved and been beloved again,
Is loftiest :reach of Hope's bright "t.rings .. "

(Soq_:tJl~qx:} 1Aforks, p.

221.

Look:tng back we can see how these features of his aestheticism - his transcendentalism, aspiration and autonomy in art emerged from the Pre-Raphaeli ti sm, the nvi sionary vanities",
50.
51.

51

--

112.

of his youth..

And it is interesting to noto tho.t, in the final
52

analysis, the early sonnets entitled Qld Ci.1J.d Uew Ar,:1

the essentials of his whole aesthetic..

contained

Hts emotional state rr,ay

have altered, but not his attitude to art..

We are now, with

this appreciation of his aestheticism, in a position to discover
to what extent he was part of, or .representative of, tho Aesthetic movement; and this :ts the subject of Pa.rt Two.

52.,

See above, p .. 14, et.seq.

!PART TWO

MS'l'HET IQ ISM

CFLAPTER FTVE

One of the concepts implicit in the Platonic theory of
Beauty is th.a·t Beauty itself has an independent e.xistance, and
this appears to be the earliest :manifestation of. aestha'tic
theory •. Plato's idea was modified slightly by Aristotle and

Long1nus, and then later, in the eighteenth century, Germ3.n
philosophers Ek1.de nur11erou.s enquiries into the nature of. the

"aestheticn..

Alexander Baumgarten, who published a worlc entitled

Aelithl}:tjacia ,.in 1750, was tho first to apply the term "aesthetic"

to the criticism of taste considered as a science or philosophy.
The term is derived from the Greek

~Wl!,

signtf'ying thing.s

perceptible by the senses, and Kant comes closer to this with
his definition of it as "the science which treats of the con1
ditions of sensuous perceptionno

F'rom a dispute in Germany as to whether an object is
beautiful in itself, or merely appears so to certain persons with
sensitive faculties, came the origin of the Aesthetic Movement
in nineteenth-century art..

The

n aesthetes 11

prided themselves on "having found out

wha:~

were those who
is the really

beautiful in nature and art", and their facu.lties and tastes
were developt.>d

the voint necessary fo:r the full appreciation

'~to

2

of sueh qualities" ; those who could not see the true and the

115.

beautiful 1.vere out sider s, Philistines.
The phrase
William

11

art for art' s sake" has been expla.ined by

Gaunt~

11

• • • What the phra. se meant was w·hat Gautier had expressed
in Maupin and what Baudelaire had learnt from Poe: that moral
purpose, deep thought, sage and prudent reflections, all the
worn and respectable trappings of the creative spirit 1,rere
irrelevant to its free exercise; positively hcimpered it, in
facto 11 3

Verse in the. generation of Tennyson and Browning ma.de conscious attempts to deliver a "message", but in the second half
of the

centur~r

the tendency 14as to abandon any attempt to deal
4
with the external world,or to express any philosophyo
The
poets withdrew from society to contemplate the purity of beauty,
and to live in a private world of sensitivity and response to
5

the

11

intense

11

moments of life.

The central feature of it all

was the non-influence o:h art of thethocgntsand emotions of the
out side world.
With Rossetti, as seen in Part One, the world of his imagination replaced the world of scientific method and higher cri.ticism •.
I

11

(of

In vain might the geologists clink their hammers at the
earth's skeleton, striking with every blow at the foundation
stones/Genesis; in vain Darwin trace the origin of species; as
futilely the philosophers build solider worlds ort co.bweb thought:
they were all on other planets and did not touch · h.im. 11 6
3o

4.
5.

6.

Gaunt, op.cit., p.18.
Cf. Heath-Stubbs, op.cit., p. 148.
Cf. Heath-Stubbs, ibid., pp. 157-8; Doughty, op.cit.,
pp. 232-3; and Brooke, onocit., p. 126.
F. Hinwar, Poor Snlendid ~-Tings, (Boston, 1933), p. 211;
and cf. Benson, op.cit., p. 78.

And for this attitude Keats served as an example..

Rossetti

was familiar with th<:Et story of Keat s'spropostng a toast to Newton's
7

d.snmation 1 and, as G.H. Ford has told us, Keats

11 provided

a

realm of poe·try in which science and the diseussion of the confliet bc,rtween science and faith do not ex:lst 1t.,

8

F'ord a.dds that

Rossetti ·was not only indiffe:r·ent to politic::s and schmco, but
also ttnot; :i.nterested in a.nythtng .in the natm•e o:C' exhortat1.on
9

and argu.menttt j

or~

as Willi.s,m wrttes in JAforks:

"In all poetic 11 terature, anythtng of a. didactic, hortatory, or expressly ethical quality w·as al:i.en f.rcrm my brother's

liking.. That it should be more or less implied was right, but
that :tt should be prrJpound.ed and preached was wrong: .such '\'N'ct.s
his view .. "

1O

Wh:i.ch is what we observed i.n Part One - any philosophy is implied,
not s1;a ted.•

As far as politics is concerned; some few references are to
be found in his poetry, as in
!i.1.~rat;top._o:,t_;ttalx,

4 L&!§t.

Cqnft~Ha1f2n,

A.ftrat · th!...Q.e;c~n

~!'.z.~d.,!Lt,Qe Si!~'

and

A.t:t1:c :Jib.I F'rencb

flolJk;!u&S!t..i.OP~ .. o..t

f.r.9-QQJh

.on. l!tfu§al Q.:t .!:l.d ..l!~tJ.z~e.ll.JiUiQP§•

Odd incidents in English history also i:n.terested hi.m,and thus
the:ea is ~l.L:iJ1.&t.QP..!..Ll!Y~~' Qo-~..iU!.J'!i~lJ.LQ.tJ!~~:rlqQ, Iht
!ta~t .l:.b.t~.§. ftQ;lll....1'.r~:~ltt~X' and

llial.eJ.&ll' s Q.elJ.. .~Ln tnst To14t,t.

However, hi.s general att:Ltude is to 'be .rom1d. '.ln a letter to
Hall CGi.ine ..
~~-...¢-~·

w•vfah~;;o"""r.i'<k"'t~.J=..,,~U~µ~;

.G'2$,.,,.~~rlS:ai-

$1tliif:l'."""':'if~fi"~~~~~~-

See letter to his mo·ther in w.. M~ Rossattj. ?1em2ttt Vol. II,
Ford, .~:IJ. !.£ll .. , p. 114; and cf. pp.. 33-4.
P• 328.
F 01•d , .i.Ll1si. ; p t 11 4 ~
10. jorks, p. 671.
7,,
8..
9.

.z:.'R
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"I <lo think seriously on consider•ation tha.t not; only rny
own sluggishness, but vital fact itself, must ~et to c; great
extent a veto against the absolute pa1•ttcip:;:,t:lon of artists 1.n
politics.. ·when has it ever been eff ecrted"? 'I'r11e t Cellini was
a brav:), and David a good deal like a murdt:n~c:_;q;i; ;:l_?J<l in these
qualities they were not w1.thout their political use in very
turbulent times•" 11

.He may also have observed that when a poet is involved in
I

political wri·ting his w<n·k ·tends to become dated, an!f./of'ten in

need of close editing 7 if it is to be fUlly enjoyed - Dryden's
Abiialom and Achj.tophal and

example.

~..F;.l.!iitc~a101,

and PQ:QSl-' ga J2,un,ciad, tor

Occasionally there is a work, such as Milton"s

Ateopagitiga, which

still very relevant in our own time,

i~

but this would be the

~xception

rather than the rule.

Rossetti appears to have been somethi,ng of' a.n

11

outsider"

q.t heart.

He w1is little inte1·ested in London society, and pre12
fe'.rred his own intimate circle arid solitary wanderings.

Dbughty suggests that the origins of this aloof'n6ss

wer~i

to be

toqnd in the environment of his childhood, 1..;hat he was drJven
I

·'.to create in :i.magination "the beauty he eraved bui> which the
13

ii

,external world den1ed

11

~

And yet despito his aloofness, he

·, was part of a general trend in artistic .t'lste.
nrt (about 1870) \-tas a time, said Sir Sidney Colvin, long
,laf'.terwards, when lovers of poetry, ue.o1.ry of mid-Victorian decorum
fn\\letters, disappointed by the mildness of the IdYl.1.~L..Qf_t~Gt
~· .... specially hungered aft1er poetic passi::m and romance. r
14

1

11 .. \

Qu:-rn i.:r ..M~'Rossett'I--;""Memot:C', p:-421:-·..... · - ·---

cu . ,

1.2 .. \Doughty, on ....
p .. 248.
13.. I;loughty, Bo~Hii~t~i' s ,Pqett,_c, P• 98; und cf., A VictQrian
IC?Dl~~~q, pp.. 121 ·-:2; and l•Tood 11 .QP-f..t~il·, pp .. 20-1.
~4..
D~~ghty, 1L.!iJ4tor1an Ro.m~int!..q, p., 452t and cf .. p .. 504.

And G.H. Ford informs us that the Aesthetic Mov·ement

11

carried

tc i·t s extreme conclusion a tendency wh1ch "!·:ts part of the
15

general direction of taste after

Whether or not

1850 8 ~

Rossetti recognized himself as part

or

public t:.:iste is difficult

fine sonsltivity to hi.s pu.bl.ic reput."lti"n, and perh~~ps almost
16
a subservtence to the conventional standards of the tirn.e ..
He did not &:xhil)it his paintings publicly'

after 1850,

and when hl s poems were publ:l ehed he made ravery endeavour to

ensure that they would receive favourable reviews.

He almost

appears to have been cringing from public criticism, and when
Buchanan• s attack finally came, he was so affected by it that
17

he became ill..

Why he ;:ihould have this somewhat morbid se11-

si ti v-i ty is, no doubt, 01>Ji11g to a nu:mber of reasons - the taking
of chloral and a persecution m'-inia are the fa.vouri te on&.s for
hts bi<)graphers.

I th1.nk,

however~there

are two further points

worth considering.
The first involves a paradox of the artistic temperament
which is by no means peculiar to :Rossetti.

Most artists, at

some stage or other, f'eel, quite natul."'ally, despondent about

their
15 ..
h3 ..

17 ..

v101"'k,

espeoially when it is still inconipletet and, if' they

Il"o:rd, fill&r:.it.•t p. 10iit and of. p. 94 et .. seq ..
CL. Doughty, .QJ]~Q:\:t•, pp .. 489 and 50'1; and Urylls m;iJii.,
p .. 148.
Seti tr.N._. Ro:1settt t P.. C.!..llll...Jl~,,~D§l: ...~Del .J~r1.!Lf!l:, (London,
1889)r pp .. 166-'1 andi60. ·

are ambitious or of delicate sensi'bili·ty, Ghi.s despond.ency may
only ·t;oo well respond ho any outsid0 rdgn of

ma.y well be morbidly

s~nsi ti ve,

d:L.:ieouraf~ei'7Kmt

..

but he need not n.:lc(:: ·.~s~1r5.l)r he

18

'.J:'he s&cond involves the artis·t;• s ambition..

In Sa:Lnt .•Asne12

qf Ioter2is§iou, Rossetti writes that society, \1 where the average
strength and the average mind .?.re equal, as :in this world, becomes to each life another name for destinf~ 19 The C('lncept of

immortality whereby man parpetuates himself through his offspring, whe·ther children i:)r creative art t

20

:ts a very acceptable

one for agnostics, such as Rossetti,, who cannot be certa.1n of
eternal life after death.

It does, of course, imply that the

other words, that in society is the artist• s destiny, which is,
surely, what Rossetti is getting at.

And he w::i.s well

awa~re

of

that curious, and often :rr11strc:ding ~ feat;ure of 11.f e /
"When a man, having endured labour, gives i·cs fruits into
the hands of other men, that they mA,y do the1.r ~,iork between him

and mankind:

knowledgl~

confiding it to them, unknown, without seeking

of them; to them, 1·Jho have probably done in lilt~ft-Jise 21
before him, without appeal to tha sympathy of k.indr.ed experience.11•

It is only natural, in the

l:lgh~;

of i;b.i.s, that

th1~

ll.rtist

should be somewhat diffident abo11t 1:n1bmitt:lne hJs work for

. §fil:Y:tl~-htgr~l~.i..~hi~.it~~~-~§!l:L~_ .;i;:g~1<tr.t.~*
H3..

See J .c. Carr

19..

ip.fQr~a,

20.
21.

Cf ..

.goss~t.:ti!

4..P.d . 3,t . , ..

ia. In~ce i.tt~, in English Illus-

trated Magazine, (October, 1883) 1 p.. 31.

I.he

P• 559.

Sxn.tno~j;y,m

(Penguin Books, 1962), pp .. 86 ... 92.

St, Agnes of Intergas§ion 1 Works, p. 559.

120.
this was Rossett1ts

v:le~,1,

then it vould e:z.:ploJ.n h:i.s

td.tl:1d:ra~.m1

thts noem ot1ght to render the rest accept'.lble; and ft,r hG.lttffr.
to s.:i_crifiee one poem., if it was to be a stumbling blr)ck, than

to

jeopa~dize

immortality.
really

ab~ent

the chances of the whole'.s'ach:teving the desired
Th:ts desire (a nasire ·which, I ;:;uspect, is never
from the moti Vfl.ting :f.oree3 of :;i,ny man, artists

and public figures apart) would also explain why Rossetti ex-

humed the poems he buried with his wife, an expla.na. ti on supported
by William's comment when, referring to Gabriel•s decision to

recover the poems, he says,

nHis object manifestly was the desire ()f poetic fame,
and reluotance that h:l.s light should be permanently hid nnder

a bushal •••• tt

22

Rossetti did not at;

i1UY

stag E! openly· proi;cst or revolt

agai.ns·t his age, a.s, for ins·tanee, Carlyle and. Arnold p:rotasted the nearest he came iw do:tng so was in

Qhl.-~nr1Jfq;.v,,.,.At:1i ~ n.nd

that ·w·ns hRrdly a protest - a.nd her.ice thore h::;.s bo8n some

d'tfferance nf opinion as to whether h1.s ·,:d.thdrawal wns an escape
23
or a revolt. 'I'hose who see it af;i an escape inc1nde E .. B~ Burgum
1

24
iM/and A.c .. Benson , and Grah'.'Hn Hongh~ who sn~;gest~/RosGetti could
h'ird1.y have tuJ'.'ned a·wr:1.y from. anything, si:o.c\":1
~J.nd

b~

was "so irn;d_f'fer·-

sociol.'lgyG ... ths.t; he hardly ren.1:tzod there ltaS
25
anythine to turn a~,1ay frcm11r..
HowoV(W, .Ho~:Jsett:t hc:~,d EJnongh
ent to s<:d.t:mcEi
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contact with people like William Bell Scott to at least have
been aware of ·wh'lt was happening, even if it meant nothing to

him - and Hough has talked earlier in his book of

11

Rossetti cs

turning away from science, sociology and progress into the
27
analysis of his own soul".
Those who say it was a protest
28
29
30
include Est her Wood, William Sha:r-p, D .. S. R. Welland, Gale

Pedrick

31

and J .. Heath-Stubbs..

32

Doughty supports both sides:

when discussing Jdle Bless§dll!§S he says the mood was one into
which Rossetti "increasingly withdrew in neurotic flight from
33

realityn,

and he draws from. ;Love's N"octu;rn the conclusion that

nrrom the dilemma of unpropitious circumstance and deepening
disillusion Rossetti was escaping ••• into the warmth and light
34
of his own, inner dream-world n; but then he lat er talks of the
hatred of the Oxford Pre-Raphaelites for middle-class, mid35

Victorian England as being "encouraged by Rossettiu,

and of
36

Rossetti 1 s "revolt against mid•Victorian Philistinismtt.
However, the two views are not really incompatible, since
an escape can quite well imply a protest, although it is usually
a somewhat passive form of protest.

What is more certain is the

comment by Ifor Evans that Rossetti "disentangled his poetry

27.
28.
29.

30,
31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Hough, op 1 c1t., p. 82.
Wood, on.cit., pp .. 9 and 17.
Sharp, op.cit., pp, 67 and 69.
D.S.R. Welland, The Pre-Raphaelite§ in
(London, 1953), p. 22.

Litet~tqre

Pedrick, on.cit., P• 34.
Heath-Stubbs, on.ct~., p. 204 ..
Doughty, on 1 c1t., p. 121.
Doughty, ibid., p. 150.
Doughty, 1.h19,., P• 235.
Doughty, ihll·, p. 615, and cf .. PP• 444-5.

and

.A.!:.t.,
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from its prescribed Victorian duties of expoundtng the ideas

of the time",

37

which is not so mnch an escape or a p:rote:3t as

just a withdrawal;

perhaps~

defeat from the start;

38

as Bowra hHs suggested., he admitted

or is Hough closer to the mark> when he

says the "hushed stillnessn of Rossetti's dree,m world is d.ue to
39

an

11

extremely efficient sound-proofing system"?

.As Helen

Rossetti has written,

"He belonged to that race of men who leave cab men to
settle topographic difficulties, sermons to parsons, and painting to artists. He lived in an atmosphere of his own; belonged
to himself and his art. 11
40

This is a withdrawal from society wh1-ch those who see poetry
as ha,ving a sociological function cannot countenance ... David

Cecil for example.
"A po.at, like anybody else, is not a completely selfdependent individual: he is also a member of a society~ And

like any member of a society, he must partake of its general
life if he is fully to develop his talents, mu.st draw nourishment and stimulus from its common interests and enthusiasms
if he is to maintain the vita.11.ty needed to make hir1 create." 41

On the other hand,Heath-Stubbs says it would have been impossible
for most of the poets of this period to have evolved a style of
verse capable of dealing with the social problems of, the day.
The changes taking place in the social structure were too rapid,
the answers offered by science were uncertain and conflicting,

123.

and traditional religious faiths seemed n1r:repa:rahly shaken" .. 42
"In these circumstances' the only course for the artist
who sought to re,tain his integrity was a withdra:w<:d from the
confused and. unintelligible rea.li ty which lay w:t thout. The
subjectively apprehended reality of aesthetic experience could
at least not be expls.ined away hy science .. " 43
And this withdrawal, in so far a.s it wa's a protest against

scientific method and a growing materialism, :is reminiscent of'
the revolt by the Ron:antic Movement agaibst eighteenth-century

rationalism and empiricism.

This Gnmity between poetry and

science in fact '\f1as, as Heath-Stubbs has said, tta, peculiar and
44
a late development of' Romantic sentiment 11 ..
It vas a Romantic

withdrawal into

0

tbe inner strongholds of the imagination in
45
the face of an uncompromising materialism", and so Rossetti

saw in the lives of Blake, Keats, Chatterton,

Coleridge and

Shelley a c:)unterpart of' his own experience - nthe decay of
early ideals, of a romantic faith, a. physical and moral decline,
46
the vain questioning of inevitable death. 11

But, if this was a Romantic withdrawal, in what way was it

Aesthetic?

What, in faot,was the relationship

and "Art fQr Art's 3akettt

The answer is, I

K.E. Gilbert and H. Kuhn in their book,

b~tween

think~

Ali~W;..QtI

Romanticism

suggested by
of

~§th~t1q~,

where they see the Aesthetic Movement as di sillnsioned. Rom'ln-

47

tici.sm..

A group of artists took a fi:rl1'1 stand again.st the

427 Heath-Stubbs,
43.

44.
45..
46.
47.

~U·, p .. 152 ..
, p. 'i52.

Heath-Stubbs,~ ..

Heath-Stubbs, 1.B.t.S!•, p. 122.

Heath.-S~u~b~Q~ibid., t P• 1'19
.•
Doughty, n_
., p. 613.
K- Gilbert and H.. Kuhn, .A His-tor;v of' E§the,l£j;,c1;a, (London
1956), pp. 485-6 ..

124.

adulteration of art by the, then, modern world, and set out to
I

defend art's aloofness and purity; they "curried on ·the romantic
vision of beauty in the face of an avowedly hostile world.
48
were disillusioned Ro!D3.ntics .. "
They turned. their 'back on
'Lthe loathsome specfaelau

ized

world~

or

They

the industrialization of the civil-

and kindled. "in the privacy of their studies and
.49

esoteric eiroles an

impassioned worship of beantyi•.

The process can be traced in a direct line from Keats, who

was recognized by Oscar Wilde as containing the beginnings of
50

the P-Xe-Raphaelite school,and so of the Aesthetic Movement.

Keats was most apathetic to science, and
0

a vision of unsurpassa.ble beauty",

51

~ime

and again created

although his

sake" was more a creative impulse than a doctrine.

0

a.rt for art• s

52

The attitude

developed through Rossetti, and so into the decadence of the
nineties; but in its final form it differed t:rom Ke:-2ts, and.
Rossetti, and this explained why the Romanticism of ·hhe beginning .

baoame the Decadence of the end.

The nature of this difference

1.s hinted at already in the suggestion that Keats• s "aesthetictt

attitude to art was an impulse rather than a doctrine; but this
is to anticipate the next chapter.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

Gilbert and Kuhnt ih!Jl· , p.. 4t:H3.
Gilbert and Kuhn, i.hii'!·, p. 481.
Ford, $2.llt.qit., p. 104.
A. Guerard, .A.t:t for At:t' s Sake, (New York, 1936), qu. in
F o rrl , J,J1!s! .. , p.. 63.
Guerard, ihlll·, (Ford 1 p. 63).
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CH.A.IPTER SIX

BQlmTTl AS RiP1Y$SEJll\&IIY~ ~
(i)

His influence
If or Evans has said tha:t in poetry che Pra-Raphaeli te

movement was little more than the emergence of Rcfsetti, "an
inconvenient SYJ!Onym for Rcf'setti• s personal influenc~ on English
1

poetry", and this must to a lrnrge extent be true, especially,
as Evans indicates, in poetry - in painting a little more is

involved.

It is beyond the scope of this work to explore

Rossetti's influence in de.pth, and for ou:r purposes it will be
suff:laient merely to sketch ·in the

a:r.~ea

covered by it ..

Max Beerbohm wrote that uHolman Hunt, Milla.is, Swinburne,
2

Morris, were among those whose early work bore his stam1>~1t
think it doubtful that he had much influence on

Hunt~

I

·they may

have shared similar attitudes in the early days of the P.R.B.,
but basically their purposes wera different, as discussed in

Chapter One..

Similarly, it is difficult to see much influence

on Millais; but then Francis Bickley says that few men remained
"altogether una.ffected 11 by Rosse"i:;ti, and so

11

it may well be that

Millats,, protest as he might ..... was not so entirely immune from
3

his influence as in after years he believed."

On Morris, and
'

on Burne-Jones, Rossetti had more definite influence, a,s Doughty
has outlined.

'1.
2.
3.

Evans, 2n. q_i:t,., p .. · 5; and sed al so Forcl1 ,gJ2.s..c1t .. , p. 1os.
M. Beerbohm, .B.!~a.~:t.i;L.~Q. h1.§.9J.rclta, (London, 1922), vi.
F. Bickley, I~. .J!tcluh51e;J;1:te Comed>L, (London, 1932), p. 195.
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11

For Jones and Morr:ts, Gabriel was not only a fascinating
human friend, but a.lso an inspiration, :.:t god~ !I 4
:~nd

Swinburne grE)atly admired Rossetti's wo:rk

of influence, as in his early poem,

shows elements

and in some passages

~ep~,

5

of his letters, where the prose style of

Jj~d-:a:nd..,,SQ.yl.

appears-

6

a style later to be developed by We.lter Pater"

/Rossetti helped
And
7
the young Hall Caine, suggesting the theme of I!1a De!iim~t~,.

Doughty has said that the inf'luence of Rossetti on Wilde 1 s ·
8

verses is "real enongh 11 , and Samuel Chew, referr:tng to Wilde• s
tendency to ''borrow" rather widely, wrote that his poems

11

are

imit?..t'ions of Rossettl and Swtnburne discordantly juxtaposed to
.
borrowings from Milton, Wordsworth, Ta..-Jnnyson
and. Arnold. li9

In

!b.LBl2ss~Sl.. Damoz~l

for

particular, he borrowed the lilies from

use as a symbol, and in the

.

Ball~.d,eJ1.ar&\ler.1te

10

Rossetti's (and Morris's) form and style.

imitatad

But eompa:re J" .H.

Buckley, who says that Wilde "identified himself too readily

with the -Pre-Raphael:i. te group 9 from

~thom

he actually derived
11

little more than a taste for the archaictt ..
Ma::r Beerbohm also said that Rossetti influenced Whistler,
and this view was supported by Percy Bate; Bate also added

Linton, Maris, du Maurier, Steer and Wonte:r. to the li::rt of
Doughty, .01hiit.!., p. 267; e.nd see also 'pp; 232-3: .....,, ..__..,."
See Doughty, ibid .. , p., 233.
See Doughty, .;Lb,i.d. , p. 446.
See Grylls, ~.P.il•, p .. 84.
Doughty., Qlh.S.1~ .. , P• 615.
Chaw, .~rn.t.ui t .. , p" 1480 ..
See Evans, Q~cLJ;,., p,. 304,.
J',-H .. Duckl<?y, ~!t~·ilr.:f..q,o _J;q_f!.L."Q§.J::, (I"ondon, 1952), p .. 216.

12

those coming, at least in some degree, under Rossetti's spell.

13

Samuel Chew adds D_obson, Gosse, La.ng, Calverley and Stephen.
Graham Hough says that Rossetti's work provided the starting·
14
point for the work of Yeats, Yeats having grown up "in the Pre15
Raphaelite afternoon"; and finally, Rossetti, along with
Swinburne and Morris, appears to have influenced the early work
16
Also, as well as his own 1.vork, he introduced
of Ezra Pound.
17
.
18
the work of others to English readers - Omar Khazya11J. and Walt
19
Whitman for instance .- and paved the way for collections of
20
such things as old oak furniture and blue china, both very
/

fashionable occupations for the Aesthetes.
From this it is possible to assert that his influence was
far reaching, especially in the last thirty years of the century,
and.it would appear that a new generation of poets arose, ten
(years after the first edition of Poems, in 1870, who recognized
the source of their own aestheticism in his, and_ so hailed him
22

as a leader.
"Thus it was that to Rossetti, these young poets and
writers, Pater, Wilde, Richard Garnett, O'Shaughnessy, Marzials, Gosse, John Payne, P.B .. Marston and the rest paid ready
homage. 11 23
They found in him the same inspiration and example

l; t'S'~

'

he had

found in Keats.
~Bate, on.c,Uo, pp. 48-9, and see also p. 119f.
13. Chew, oy,cit., PP• 1428-9.
14. Hough, .Q.12.• cit., .p. 82.15. Hough, ibid., p. 216.
16. T. Wilson West, D,.G .. Rossetti@<! Ezra Pound, in I.h.g Review
of English Stud~, Vol •. IV, 1953, pp. 63-67.
17. See Evans, Q].cit., p. 17.
18. See Grylls,.QDocit. ,p.80
190 See Grylls, op,ci~., p. 840
and Marillier,op.cit. ,p80,
20. See Marillier ,,Ql2oCit. ,p.80-1. 21. See Sharp,on.cit .,pp408-9.
22. See Doughty, op.cit.~1pp614-5. 23. Doughty,.illQ,., p.615.

During the discussion of Ruskin in Chapter On() it wei.s
.t~esi~hetes,

suggested ·that; he had prepared. tho ground f'o:r the

but

thu:t the definite moral basis fo:r his a.12::r1th0ti.c prevented him
1

.from liecoming the major theorist :f'or th.em.

of tho

Aest!1et1<~

Movement then

wat~

:th,£) :real

phil~'.>sopher

Walter Paterr, t'or whom moral

cons id erntions d:t s3.ppeared, e:md the moment of ::S.estheti.c experience
2
bceam~~

11

the sole signi.ficant reality 11 ..

i'row. the conclusion to

Consider the following

'.tllit ..Bi:&1a1.:;;sanqeJ,

nEve:ey mom~nt some form grows perfect in hand or faca? some
tone on the hills D!' the sea is choicer than the rest; some mood
of passion or insight or intellectual excitement is irresistibly
real and attracti:ve to us, - for i;ha·t moment only. :Not ths fruit
of experience, but exp0:rionce 1·1; self, is the end.., A counted
number of pulses only is given to us or a. variegated dramatic

life ...... How shall we pa 3S most swiftly from po:tnt to point, and
bt:1 pres~nt always at the focus wherG the g1"e,-;.te~t nu..mbe:r of vital
forces unite. in their purest <:mergy·;·
"Tn blll•n always with this hard, gemlilte fla1nc:)' to m:linta,in
th:i.s ecstasy, is success in life •• - • While all melts under our
feet, we may ·weJ.1 grasp at any ex.quisitei pa.sston, or any con·t;ribution to knowledg(~ that seems by a lifted horizon to se.t the
spirit fr~e for a moment ...... With this sense of the splendour
of our experience and of its awful brevi~y, gathering all we
are into one desperate effort to see and touch, we shall ho.rdly
have tlme to rtJ;tke theories about l;he th:tngs we 8'30 and touch ..... e
art oonle s to you, proposing frun.kly to give nothing bu.t the
highest qua.l:lty to your momen'G& ,:1a they pass, and s:i.mply :for
tho~e

moments' salr.e .. 11

3

This is aesijhet;ic theory, and we
the applic<ibillty of it to Rossetti.
.....

begtn tn recogni!;;e

He d:i,d n0·t

11

n1::ike

~hcories

_____
\_$_,Y_ _ _ _

~~~,..-.....,~"¥.'•.~".A-4t<,.4~J11-~·'-ILM'

1.

sc~~

2.

SeA }fa,<_tth~Stabt:is,. !:Jlt~.Q,lt;, .. ,
W" :Pate i> , Ihst._H t:1rJQ:.t~ii~Jl£Si 1

~li..

c~n

,~(,rw.'.)'

pp .. 1!5'7-9 ..

,,,,_,.,_..,.._1'il:P"~~------

p. 24,;
p ..

149 ..
York, Mentor, 1959),

tr.1B";J
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with setting the spirit "f'reen; but more especially was he
concerned with expressing those exquisite moments which Pater
is so concerned with.

And he round an admirable medium for

such expression in the sonnet.
11

A sonnet is a moment's monument, Memorial from the Soul's eternity
To one dead deathless hour. rt

This goes a long way towards explaining why he used the sonnet
form so often; as Bowra writes,

0

he can best express himself

in this special kind of poetry which concentrates on some distilled thought or passion and pours all its strength into a
4
.
narrow vessel." And, in general, ea.ch eonnet emerges from some
personally experienced moment of crisis, as Rosse-tti testifies
in a letter to William Allingham>in 1854.
"I've referred to my notebook ••• And therein are various
sonnets and beginnings of sonnets written at crisises (?1) of
happy inspiration." 5
And Pater has himself recognized this quality in Rossetti's
work.

With him indeed, as in some revival of the old mythopoeic
age, common things - dawn, noon, night - are full of hUJian or
personal expression, full of sentiment •••• to him life is a
crisis at every moment." 6
11

Which is to say he burnt with a "hard, gemlike flamen, and

attempted to be present at the focus "of vital forces".
4.
5.
6.

Bowra, op.cit., Pe 204.
ed. G.B .. Hill, ~e;cs ..Qf ,o.a.5. jio
1897), P• 45.
Pater, Aunrec!ation§, pp. 210-11.

w.

The

Al:J.ingbam, (London,
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result was a marked concentration and intensity of thought.

7

It was an intensity Rossetti found exemplified in Keats, for,
as G.H. Ford has told us, such poems as La Belle

Dam~

Sans M@rQ1

and Ihe &ve of Sa.int Agges "fulfilled the two things which
Rossetti especially sought:
pictorial power".

8

intensity and highly-finished

David Larg, in trial by J{irgin§, suggests

that the early Italian poets also afforded examples of condensed
writing; English poets, by comparison, "needed an abundance of
9

words to say anything at all".

The English language does often

allow wordy circumlocutions, and perhaps Rossetti's condensed
language is part of his Italian nature - on the other ha.nd,
the very nature of poetry demands conciseness of expression,
and the degree of conciseness becomes a matter for personal style.

It is interesting in this respect to reflect on the way so much
twentieth-century music has become more and more condensed, so
much so that in extreme oases it is virtually non-existent

Webern,

Stockhau~en,

and Cage.

~

in

This is probably just a renewed

attempt to achieve "intensity", although it is o:f' rather a
different nature from that which led Liszt, Rubinstein and
Wagner to be admired by the
ft

consumma:tely intense 11 •

nineteenth~century

Aesthetes as

10

The true Aesthete admired only what was known in his lang11

' 12

uage as "intense", the adjective becoming a virtual cliche,
7. er . Benson, on.e:i;t., p. 92,and Ford', o·g.git., p. 142.
s. Ford, Qn.c1t., p. 116.
9. D. Larg, T,riai by Virgins, (London, 1933), p. 55.
10. w. Hamilton, !h§ Ae§the;!iig 11,ote..l}}eQt !D Sngl.a.n~h (London, 1882),
P• 33,

11. Hamilton,
12, See Ford,

!Jli!!., p. 31.
on.Qit., p. 118, footnote 45.

and "Are you intense?" becoming a catch-phrase eventually
satirized by du Maurier in a cartoon in

fllnch.

13

And Rossetti,

by writing in an "intense" manner, is fulfilling the require-

ments

or

the Aesthetes.

His attitude to criticism is also aesthetic.

Wa have seen

above that sometimes in his poetry he expressed his reactions
to other works of art, concerning himself with his 011Jn impress-

14

ions,

realizing the true "nature" of the work - which he did
15

with most external objects,

And these are the duties of

aesthetic criticism.
" 'To see the object as in itself it really is,• has been

justly said to be the aim of all true
in aesthetic criticism the first step
as it really is, is to know one's own
is, to discriminate it, to realize it

criticism whatever; and
toward seeing one's object
impression as it really
distinctly." 16

.Also, Rossetti did not let the author's private life inter-

fere with judgment of his work.
" ••• if :Byron r •... d his sister, he r •.•. d her and there's
and end, - an absolute end, in my opinion, as far as the vital
interest of his poetry goes, which is all we have to do with." 17

18

And,of course,he wanted the same approach taken to his own poetry.
Another of Pater's theor:tes was that 1•a.11 art constantly

aspires toward the condition of music. tt

19

0

Gaunt, The ,u§tii2t!,Q Advantui~·; '"(London, 'Peliean, 1957),
See above, p. 63.
Plate 4.

13.
14.

w.

17 ..
18.
19.

Qu. in Grylls, .QJ2:;:~_i., p. 145.
See Doughty, QI?,•c\t .. , p .. 378 et.seq.
Pater, Tpe JleJJaisgB;ng~, p. 95 ..

15.,
16.

In all arts other than

See above, p. l09f.
P~ter, Th@ .B!in~i~s:fc@, Preface, xii.

132.

music it is possible to distinguish between ma.tter and form, and
ye·t;, art

i~

constantly stri,ving to obliterate this distinction.

"That the mere matter of a poem, for instance, its subject,
namely, its given incidents or sttuation ••• should be nothing
without the form, the spirit, of the handling; that this form,
this mode of handling, should become an end in itself, should
penetrate every part or the matter: this is what all art constantly sttives after, and achieves in different degrees." 20
It then follows that ·the ideal types of poetry are th(')se in
as
which this distinetion is reduced to a minimum,/in lyrical

poetry.
And the very perfection of such poet.ry often seems to
depend, in part, on a certa:tn suppression or vagueness of mere
subject, so that the meaning reached us through ways not distinctly traceable by the understanding, as in some of the most
imaginative compositions of William Blake, and often in Shakespeare• s songs, as pl""e-eminently i:n that song of Maria.nat s page
in liti,tm:e•. J.Q:r; Jieasy,r~, in which the· kindling force and poetry
11
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21

Rossetti test:tfias to a simila:r notion in thj.s comment on Blake:
"The truth :ls tl1a·t as regards such a poem a.s My Speott§ I

do not understand it a bit better than anybody else, only I know
better than some may know, that it has claims as poetry apart
from the question of understanding it, a.nd is therefore worth
printing.u 22
And in Rossetti's own work it is often· difficult to reach an
exact verbal understanding, but there is always a total impression to be gained and comprehended, as in musi.c.,

20.
21.
22.
23.

v.

Pater, lli1J!;";"
95.
Pater, ibid., p. 97.
Qu. in Doughty, op.c1t., p. 307.
See above, p. 97.

1 ~53.

is one example, and Knight :f:'lnds

~oyef

11 rfo.sr'4W:U another, wi.1EJre

"the remote significations of scenes are sough·!; rather than their
24
obvious meanings";
on the other hand, I do not find Lo~' ii

Nocturn as obscure as some of bis other works.

The n1ain dif:f1the
cul ty is probably /condensed thought, and the intellectual structure behi.nd that thought, which seems not to have been comprehended by many critics.

Benson points to another relevant aspect: the way that in
much. of ·the later poetry

11

there is a ce:c•tain slight shifting of

the usual meaning of words- •• some slight nuance added to them
25
which is not found in ordinary speech."
He gives as examples
the use of

11

commemorati ve 11 :ln A-.e.Y.u.ers_g,;r,.tn.t;1<.llh and ''regenerate"

in '.t'.,h!i, J1gnqc)lo:eq.
Ro;:J~rntti

~Phis

must to a large ext<:mt be true, as

•.va 13 obviously p.articalarly sensl ti ve to the emo'tional

overtones of words, although of course all poetry, and pa1"ticularl

lyrical poetry, is concerned with this.

Part of it for Rossetti
26

was his search for "stunning" words in old ballads;

continues, to give the total

and Benson

result.

"Rossetti had a mood, to which he gave way but sparingly ..
.
.
of making words into
a kind
of vague mus i c .... there are poems '
which are like a sweet modulation, where the effect is produced
not by the a,daptat:i.on cf the words to the central th.ought, but
by a species of murmuring melody, in which the thoughts seem
blurred upon the edge of a gentle slumber .. 11 27

24.
25 •
26.
27.

J. Knight, ±a!fe of D.G .R., (London, 1887), p. 60.
B en son , .QJ2 • qt t . , p • 8 6 •
See above, p. 42.
Benson, .Ql2.:..Qit•, p. 90.
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seem to be the- result of laborious art, bu.t o:f a na tbre gerdus
28
for
sound
and Raleigh, who :rem&.rks on his power' of

sweet

n,

"evoking emotions of wonder and pathos and :mystery from the
29
sub·tle music of wora~u..
And, of course, this mode of comrrn1nieation was well suited to his subject-matter:

love and beauty

are, after all, hardly capable of precise, scientific definition.
I also find it inte:rasting to note that Hossetti had no
sympathy for actual music t being rather of the opinion c1f' Dr
30

Johnson that music was perhaps of all no:lses the most bea:r,1hle,
which rather sugge::rts that he was not acrlmally, and consciously,

striving towards '1 the condit;ion

of musicn; however, it is legit-

imate, I think, ·t;o say tha.t there is a d.ef:fni.te tend.ency to
communicate in the :manner of music, and that at t:tmG1S he :fulfills
Patert s arguments on ·this m'J.tter..

280
29.
30.

In this, again, he is Aesthetic

Brooke, Q.Q.cit., p. 137.
Raleigh~

Qp.cit., p. 643.
See w.M. Rossetti, Memoir, p. 412; and G. Pedrick, QU.11ci:t,.,
p. 56.
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As I intimated in the Introduction, critics, s.uch as Walte1..
1

Hamil ton, David Cecil, and Graham Hough,

Rossetti

dB

have often regarded

a "representative aesthete", but .

he himself had

grave doubts about the Aesthetic Movement, as reco:r•ded by Wllliam

Sharp.
I once asked him how he wo'uld reply to the asseveration
that he was the he3.d 1:lf' the 'A:rt foT' Ar't 1 s s.,:;,ke' school, and his
response was to the effect that the prlnciple of the phrase was
·t,,,1,·1-~thi rds :~bsolutely ri.ght ,q,:nd one-thir<'f so essentially ·fa1:ror.tg
that it negatived the whole as an apho:r:J.Rm. 11 2
11

w:td~

He cert·'d.nly had

1.nfluenee on the MoV<"lm.ent, as seen

in sention one of this Chapter, but there wer8 differences betlreen his

aesth~tlc

and the a.estheti0 of those wh1:> followed him,

has
suggested ..
,I
i'

" ••• It was Rossetti who !lllCOQsgiciJualY led art from the
;simple, moral Pre-Raphaelite precepts pf Htt..nt;, to the obv:f.ous
aestheticism of the later Pre-Ra phaelJ tes, and thus, 111 timately,
tb those fi?.erie or satan:J.c regions :i.nhab1.ted~ later by the :more
ecstatic devotees of • Art for Art* s "sake' • 11 3
.
r·

ii

'" "

,

I

Doughty ls,ter sugeest s that part o'.£\ the reason for Hossetti•s
'
'

I~

'

'd/dslike of the

A(1~~·~het5.c

J.:raricophobe, and so

11

!\

diHliked the French 1" influences largely in-

( i

1\

4

~ranee's medieval poet, Villon,
\~ :;1,

' I\·

1~\

/.'
An&" yet Rossetti translated

I
\
thus helpit\g to stimulate the
/

.

his

'\

MovemHnt wa;:; t,,p.at he was, from/you.th,

l~1""piring English aestheticism"..
~\

'\

.

I

..
I

I \I

I,

;·:,
I·•

(
I'

,··

Hamilton, Qry.cit., p. 5f.; Ceciil,V,.QR•CJit., pp. 441 and 443;
( \ Hough, QJ2..a.Q1 t., p. 81.
/
/,
2'w \W. Sharp, D.G. Rossetti, (Lon¢.lon,,\1882), p. 414.
3~ Doughty, QP• ci~., PPe 505=6; >my 't~1alicse
4~
Doughty, .illlQ.., p. 615.
·
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vogue for French poetic fm.•ws: the X'ondeau; the triolet, the
5

ballade, the ronliel-t the villane11€1 and t;he
attraction Villon had i'or him was p1•CJbably
at t:raet ton all medieval

~:rt, w:i~;h

it :i'l

ch~J1t

The

mor'e thun th@

11()

pu1~t t.y

:royal..

and s:lnc!7r1 ty, had

for him; and his interest '11a s not so much w:ith the rorm, as with

the sen-timent, the form being only the appropriate expression of
that sentiment..

And this brings us to the di ff erence3 between

Ros$etti. .q,nd the

Ae13thetes~,

to why, in fa.ct, they were one-third

Rossetti, in my view, was not purely concerned with form,
or merely concerned with creating a beautiful object,
be poem or

painting~

whethe1~

it

There is so much 3en:se in his poe·try of

going beyond t;he work itself, of his spiritual aspiration search-

wtkh is why I place so much emphasis on his spiritual quest in
Part One.

He painted a picture 1.n order to :r-ecord the beauty of

the subject, that which was a. reflection of universal Beauty,.__
and when contemplating the product, he stiil recognized th~ beauty

which it represented; that is 7 it was hot the work of art itself
which concerned him, but what it communicated.
not an end in itself, wh:i.ch, as we

£~aw,

Art was a medium,

was the thought in .Ql5l

6
and New ..Art.

The .Aesthetes, on the other hand,
thE'1

5.
6.

art object itself,

b~wame

co.tmernE:YJ only with

The actual painting or poem

W'dS

what was

See J. Robinson, i.n PMLA, Vol. 68 (1953), pp. 733-754.,
See above, p. 14, et.seq ..

sake" princi.ples led to Decadence.

would"~be .:t:rtists~

:tn.dnlg~l

The

artist;n~

:ind espscially

tn !,mnsati.on for its own

s;tk<;1~

"Not

17

the fr:J:i.t c1f expm::lence, bi:rh exrrnrtence itssJ.:f& ts the end.,n
But for Rossetti

11

experience 1 toelfn wau not the <J:l'ld, ·and thil3

is one remark of Pater's which is not applicable ..

Rossett,1 was

exnloring and re-creating axperienee, yes, just as Lawrence was
ex·;Jlortng nnd re-creat:ing experience; but in nei thar case was it

'the "endu.

This is why he cared little for

J.escriptiv~

poetry,

beca.u..se, as William. has poin.tod. out, it
"exhi'bi·ts and extols objects inste).d •)f t11rning ·uv~rn into 8
the •medium of exchange' between the material world and the soul."

Keats did not die so much too oarly if there was any danger
of his taking to the modern hab:t t eventually of tt~a.~,,m.atill.U.
11

.\l.LJltQ~j;_ • • ., • II

~1

It was not just Hand that

conoe~rn.ed

him, but

HcHKl ~

Soul.

Wi.11.ia.rn Knight, in %.h!t.J~hil_Q..§.Q.llhY,...Q,t_th§...Jl~.iltUW,; quotes

a passage by J .A. Symonds which may be applied to Rossetti.
r1 The

mind, reflecting upon Nature .... becomes aware of an
Infinity which :l.t can only grasp through thought and feeling,
which shall never be fully revealed upon this earth, but which
poetry a.nd art bring ne13,re:r to our sen;:mous perce,yt.::! on~1~ ... '~ 10
$

7.
8.
9..

1 o.

See above, p. 128.
W.M. Rossetti, Memoir, p. 411 •
H. Caine, Recoll§ctiogs _of Rossetti, (London, 1928), p.16;
my italics.
W. Knight, 'rhe Ph,Uosonhy of t.hiLI}.eauti:CYl,, (London, 1891),
pp. 267-8.

~KU ti.on

Doughty' s introd uct:i.on to hi. s

of

Hos~:;1:;-.i;ti ti;

poetry eon-

tains such a criticism.
n•rhe Blessed Dainoze1 in he&.ven is no spirit;

aH ~1\l.'bsta.ntia.1,

QS fleshly a8 those baroque angels who, on the roofs of Italian

c hn:rehes, so daringly and gl<,,.ringly defy the l".:i.•1tS of g.r•o \ti'f~,_1. ti on,
she unwittingly~ in her too evj.dent corporeality - which 'made
the ba.r she leaned on warm' - counteracts th<7 :rn:i.ri tua.l intent :ton nf the poem~ Thls is a frequent defect i.n· Rossetti's lovepoetry....
Bog,vr s Beau·~y is m~ten mo:t"e evi1hmt: :tn h:i. s 1-tm,gery 1
·than ;~121..Q~11-R.rumt.Y: to borrow the titles of two of his sonnets.''

But this is part of

RossEr~t:l"

12
s :realism 1nd i :in<l0.ed, ph:tlosophy ..

physical experiences 9 but ls lnteg:rated, and
refused to

sep~rate

the parts:

R:)S se·~·t1,

therefore,

the spirit is to be reached

through the flesh, not despite it.

Megroz's book on Rossetti contains a passage similar to
Doughty•

is ..

"He had dra,gg(:jd his heaven down ·to earth~ environed h:tmself
w:tth the fleshly paradise, and be.fore he could gain his freedom
it vanlshed lika that pa:r.adigal :f'ec..si; wh~.c.h the oriental ruler
gave to the youths before drugging them: when ·they awoke they
believed th11t they had. been in heaven; but they had gone no
furthe:r. than thH pa'laeo ofpleo.3ur0. !I 'i ,:1

1L.

12.
13.

ed. Doughty, Rossetti's PoeJlllh (London, 1961), xiii.

See above, p. 108f.
Megroz, qQ.cit., p. 316.
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Megroz is suggesting that Ho:?.setti

rirar;

n:.1.erely· <ln epicurean 'J:t:

hedonist, as the A(H.1thetes of the nineties bocame, und na·curally

he wanted plea.sure, just like nnybody else; but,, as I llavo been
pointing out agotn and ag:Jin, there is too much

1~enl':le

of the

recognition of the Infin:t ty beyond sernmal ple'l sure for Ror;sett11

is imparted of

intelli.H~tual

control over the exuberant sensuous-

14

ness 11 ,

and Buckley• s comment on the

Pre-Ra-pba(~lites

is also

:i.pplicable ..
...... their :reverence for ·iccura te reproduc·tton w.:::,s :f'r::m1 the
fi:rst qualified by a desire th;J. t ench detail fully realized might
sta.nd as a symhol of some spLri tufJ,l force above sens(~ percept;ion."
1
11

Certainly, Ros.setti was a devotee of beauty, l)ut he

&.'1.W

in

I

beauty the secret;, .of the universe, and thus, in Benson• s wo'l'.'ds,
/

"the soul .... in pursuit of this secr~t, must be alive to any hint
/
~·i
16
that comes to it fr'bm the beauty of r")Utward fo:rm".
And ·this is
.. I

why he was concert\kQ. w:tth those moments of crisis; it was then
,I'

I

I
t
'Ir./

.\
I

\
'

I

that the dark gla$s! cleared and became light.
·'}\

,',

'

I'\I

Hossetti wa15 itJ1 numerous ways a "representative aesthete 11 - i11
,,.1 \!'

{

his concern for

l)1~aNtY,
I

and with re-cx·eatlng the

11

f'ocus of vital

!,\

:forces 11 , his non~·d.:l~lacttc purpose fm~ art, and h:t 8 withdrawal
·.I',
1/,_•i

'
:from contemporary ,1, ~ociety
(and consequen"G na,r1·owing
of sub,ject11
I

_____

mattet')"' but h:J.s.ifaaginative
expe1"ience was more alr.i.n to the
'
~-~·-----...,.....-----------·~~~.._,.

.\

14.
15 ..
16.

Chew, pp .. cAt •. , p .. 14~~4; and cf. w·ood, op.ell., p. 270;
Helen M.M.~ Rossetti, Q.12.cit., p. 25; and Grylls, on.cit.,
Buckley, .oij.:_ei~ .. , p. 164.,
-p. 166.
Benson, Qp.,ci~ .. , p. 80; and see also Bate, op,ciit,., p .. 49.
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a direct line between Keatn and the Aesthetic
Vi!

was for Keats a c:reattve i.mptilse

h~:icame

Movem~nt;

bat what

fot" thri 4.0sth .1tn~J a

doet.rine, and T would sngg·~st th<\ t Ro;')se·tti l:tes ,~10 ser t·:J Keats
~r

on this line~ a.ndffor h:f.m a:lsn

impulse rather than

8

uGrt

for ;:i.rtgs sake"

W'.'!.G

an

d~ctrtnee

Th!:l result, finally, is that, just as the Ae::rth(~ti c Move-

ment ,,;as for htm only two-thirds ·correct, hH
an Aesthete.,

W"l.S

only two-th:i:rds

He would ba.vfl agreed with T1 ater 'tb.:t't art gives

but would not h;:i.ve continued to complete P.~ter: s GenterHH~:
18
was not n simply for those mom~nts• saJrn" e

:,irt

. . . .--=-~_..,----------------~-----

~~~~-----~----------~--

17.
18.

See a.bove, p. 124.
See above, p. 128.

CHAPTER SEVEN

In

1Lliu:tQu...JiJ'

.~;;rlill.'i·~ig§, K~ttier·int'~

Kuhn di11tingu:tsh three closely

u ilb<:n,·r. ;q.nd Helmu.t

tnt~rr~)la.terJ

sy~3tems

of thought

resulting frorn the conc!e;Jtion of beauty as a sup.L.. e'.:.<le and abeol-

nes~ ~

"Life has to be beautiful, and all its other values, goodtruth:; hone sty~ and wt:?dom, a.re e:f. the:r. . comprised in the

esthetic consummation or subordinated. to it .. "

1

None o:f the writers of the Aesthetic Movement f'ully developed
this idea or embodied :tt :tn his life, although most of them con-

of atoms cu.1rrd.1T1to1:1 :ln tho m.ost. Y"ef:ined and vi,r:id experienc",
2

However, th:t ~ thao:ry proved

system, "artistic Erntheticism",

impracttca.bl~,
b~auty b~~G·'1lile

a11d

in ·the second

a su.premo a,nd

absolute wi,lue in art; u.s dif;tinet from life ..

n11re :ts no longer subjeeted ta beauty, but within life
an a.utono:n1ous dominion iG eLd.med for r;:rt. Art, w:lth :i.ts
specific value, exists f.or itr1 own sake. It fulfills its purpose by be-1.ng be'J. ut:tfu1., 11 3
This is the concept most usually associated with !la.rt for art• s

sake" and., but for the le.st sentence, is Rossetti• s ,E.os!_tion •

.,.,_,, .•,.,,.,,.....-..-..-"'11<_.,,.,.,. .•'""v<~·,.:;r~.,..J"_""""_~-,._.,. . .,._.,,.."~',.. .•. _,,.,_..~-r-""',.,_.."_..,...,._.'4,,.,,.~_,..,.,..,_.-~-._.~::!0~....,~ .:t -

1.
~.~L

3.

1'teif

~ ~_.....,....._....._._ _ __

K.. Gilbert and IL. Kuhn, A ±V-~to;r;v ,oi' E~$t,hsftiq;a, (London,1956),
G11-hort and Knhn, illJS•t :O• 487.
p. 487.
Gilbert and Kuhn, ibid., p. 488.

The difficulty of this doctrine is thSi.t it leads to a double life
:tor the artist,. because, while a.:rt

m:~y·

be divorced from life, it

does not cease to be part of lf_fe ..
'l'he visualizer. of a b~auty h1.theI'"ho unknown, rap't;wonsly
l:i.fted above the need~ of thi:s f'rail body and feeding upon
glowing visiorus, drags on, at the S<-.lilliii ti.rrh~, the drab, monotonou3, la.borious, respectable li.fe of th!@ m.uch despised. bourgeois. n 4
11

And thi;:; leads to the third system, which :tnvolves the

artist's life, where there is a revival of the Platonic and

Christian idea of the contemplative life.

(We may note the

difference of this aesthetic from that of Mo.tthew Arnold,_,

while much attracted to t.he contemplative
remain involved in aet:tve exisi;enee.)

life~p1•eferred

who,

to

The contemplation of the

Pl::l. tonic philosopher was generally fruitful, since, returning

from his visionary experience, he was able

11

to trace the divine

5

vestiges in imperfect rna.tter 11 ; and in th.ls respect Rosse·tti is
also.fruit.t'ul (he, of course, had a.lso m1d@ ·the opposj,te choice
to Ma:tthew Arnold)..

a flight

f'1~o:ro

But the contemi)l,a.t:ton of the AestilErce::; was

the burden of axi stence,

fT.:JW.

·the materiali8}1i 1?.nd

ugllness o:f their ag.s, tn ·t;lm.11 diailltrnioned Itomanticism al:ready
ment~.oned,

a.nfi. the result of' tha:i.r expt::n>ience was

11

.tt:rthingn.ess,

fnrgetfuln.ess".,
aThus the movement of art for art• s sak~ ends jn 8. bla.nk
rh<Hcal negf~t1.on cif 11r,,, 1.to'i'; lH>.u.~uae of ·the whirn3 of 1:b:1
d,i,.saiples but because of a logical development of its philosophy.
In t.hts ,.,o:ntevt the mu.ch m·~isi'l.!d oo:ntempJ..:i.,tion '.Ls not ;·;;,
bea tifio vision, a source" o:t' life' btrli
strong narcotic' a
d f'.<:i.ught of' l'~et h'). it 7
pY;.d

a

4;=·
5..

6.
7.

and, Kuh.U,]Jil:!i~7 p. 490.
Gil';J•:<d; and !I.uhn, li.iQ. .. :i P• ,~9,1.

Giib'ert

See above, p. 123.
Gilbert and Kuhn,~., P• 500.
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And the "dr·aught of Lathett had no la.s·ting 13f'fect; further doses

were continuall-;r required :1 whj.;:-;h life could not supply and which
few· could keop up 0nywa;r, as Da·.v'id. Cecil has

w1~l:t poi.nt~:i

out;.

~Nobody has go{; a vital enough. scrn:3ih:l1:1ty t~o "oe uneea.singly
susceptible to acrnthetic :tmpr,il::rnions u11 the ·l;i:m(~, <.3Ven if ha
ha[.; the timo or f~ha i1C!t.':1li;h o'r t;he monov.. '.t'hi:!! "'i:i;s ~Y-rt1onents
fcnmd.. ~rhe:l.l~ 11.vr113 W.f)re a.11 d:i.sappointing to them l1ecaus13 they
could not maintain themselves in the e<'stw:y which :ln their view
was the only right eondition in whi.ch man should live .. ;1 13
1

In their end.oa.vcmr to

~intain

the ecstasy the la st drop

.,f int(,;;1'.lslty wasvar.•rmg: :from JJ.f e• n sen11at5.ons; t.hey developed the

1';.:nack of suck:l.ng their lollipop

u

so as to extract out of it the

9

11

....

DadoB a.:r•os(~ a;)o:n 1.lver:r \.PJ..11, 3Unflower~ and 'th;w :f'eathers

of pe••cocks cu:rvod .tn e"tBl'Y oo·rrr:'lr, tea grew cold. while the guests
were praising the Willow Pa:t;'l;e:rn of' :i.ts cup. A .f'~1r1 :tn.;3hi'.J11'1hle
vmmon oy;en d:t•e:rned them8elVGS tn ~rlnn.ou.s draperies and unhea.r·d of
greens.'
10
(The stmflowe:t", peacock's feather and l:f.ly were symbols of con·1 i

t5taney 1 beauty c.md puri.ty ~ widBly u:::1ad by the Aesthetes.)
f3 ..
9 ..

iO.
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The artificiality did not go unnoticed,and the whole business was satirized, by du Maurier in Pugqb and by Gilbert and

Sullivan in their comic opera,

In the latter, Bunthorne

?.,at~~n~e.

a poet, presents himself as an "aesthetic shamtt"
ttLet me confl!ssl
A languid love for lilies does ~ 'blight mat
Lank limbs and haggard cheeks do \not deligh·t me&
I do DQ..1 ea:ee for dirty greens
\
By any means..

\

I do not long for all one sees
\
That's Japa,~nese.
,~\
I am .wll, fond of uttering plat:l t,µd$'s
In stR1ned-gla~s mtt:t.tud.es..
· 'i' '·
In short, my medievalism' s aff,t10 1~a ({;ion ..
Born of a morbid love of admira.tiont n
1

'

I

I

\

eve~Yi.«young

And Bunthorne then outlines what

,11!'

Aesthete should know.

I

,I

"If you' re anxious for to sh1,ri~\:: 1 in tlle h_:tgh aesthetic line
As a ma.n of cul tu.re rare,
i ! ·•
1

'b~

You must get up all the germs

transean<ilental terms,

And plant them everywhere.

;, \
You must lie upon the daisies ~na discourse in novel phrase
Of your complicated state of Iilind,
The miean1ng doesn• t matt&J." :tf :•ft~,\S only id.le chatter
Of

a transcendental kind. n

1J /· .·

1

.,'1

'f his

1';

\

·1

\ ·'l,..

\

opera d1d not necessatily bring.!J~.li~ ~~vement to sha.me,

1~i~~ht~':r
1
,I \

although it certainly exposed it ti:>

/ ,'1

II

and,, as Amy Cruse

\

,says, "It certainly helped to kill ~;~ 1 s~hetidism, but at the same
I
:
12
,time raised an enduring monument to:'. its memoty .. n

I

,''

1

I

,

i

. ,,

:\

.,

11

\

\

U1.

,

So the craze declined. t helped 1 b): the ridicule of Pati$1DS§

~hd.
.fur.a<;b,
'\

but also through the
1 vrz

,

,w~ring

~'fl'~""I

· 112.
J,~•

it outn..

,,

1\

~<'~~~llt

:-,1iic:~

A Cruse, Th;~ Jlt..9to~uu:i
C1•use, ih.:t..<.!., p. 38?..
1111'->i'l i;;o;

wa}y;
t• 1.t ~' very
' ."
\
1

'I

f:dlrn·e

. . . ."11'?"-• ..... WiDCI ..

~

....

_.

fll'

~lj'f

1lf
l'OHl'ili

a@_I,\1Ja1a::
·

extravagf:lnce was

.

l\c:;:iLlwLie:l:~r11
W:ilil!il1i5jbif-='-

-!&,

h:is h:::icl

Bo 0lt!J, (London 1' i 936) ,
p. 387.
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unfortunate consequences for Rossetti, because, through being
associated with the movement, he has become associated 1t."1.th its
decline.

Thus} Benson could wt•ite that he became a :figure,

standing alone, "rather

ove1~-sha.dowed

crowne<l with its lattrels 11 ..

by the doom of art than

14

But even Burgum,, whose min aim in

his essay on Hossetti seems to be to rebuke

Victorianism",

0

ad mi ts that when Rossetti succeeds he 'has "a richness forbidden
15
the Decadent ! 11 , and his poetry fails for different re a.sons from

those which eaused Aestheticism to fail ..
Throughout t;his discussion I have in general been sympath-

etic towards Rossetti• s work; howeVEU't ;Lt must be acknowledged
that he cannot ranlc with the greatest :of English ·poets, that
his poetry,, in :fact, is oorred by limi;t:a.tions.
'

'

\

The limitations

most of·ten obseryed are those outlined \JY Ifor Evansi
tor~u.red

imperfect rhymes, p1--osodic licences,

t'his

vocabulary, the

I

absence of natural landscape or normal.

interest, the

h~n

16
rejection of fai·th, and of all ethical or social praoccupations.0
I

'

I canr1ot accept the rejecrtion of fai tt& and of ethical preoccupations as necessarily defects-: not in

1~he
I

twentieth century; but

I

-

the absence of social in·terest must perl;laps eonnt against him.

The feature of his narrowing of subject-matter is that which
/
t~rning
',

was noted throughout Part One, his

inwards in order to

146 ..

iaxplore the depths of his own soul.

As K.. L. Ca.-ry has notedt the

tr ea sure of his intellect •1wa s rich lnrt .not
not broadn.

17

V"".l..I'l0ns 1 d~~ep

but

We do not find in his 1AYork the epic vis:i.on of'

Milton or Dante, but the thr.'.)rottgh exploration of a single con-·
'>

sciousness, that whicb has already been noteid. 1is lvacoming <l
18
ti:fentieth-eent11ry preo;cm1pation..
In ltrniting hts S!tlbjact-nr:i.t:ter

in the main to love, he dealt with wh:i. t to him was t:hA bas:tc
f<:tct of our existen-00; an.d as. all man become concerned w:lth
Lov~

tn grea. te:r. or

lEHHH~!'

degree t h1$ work is thRreb;;r eiven

His poetry has to do w·ith. man's

contact with the universal..

imaginative experieneia, at once a peraonal• and therefore limiting,

aspect of poetry, but, in 1·a(d;, the true realm. of most l:tterature.
However,. Rossetti was also deal:J.ng with experiences verY'
cUffj,cult to define; 14'e get, in the words cf Benson, 0 tha.t

stre?.nge sense o:f haunting desire whieh is, as :tt were, so incommunicable in essence that it ea.n only be

~xpressed

19

and hints and fa.r-off dreams"..

in types

This desire is, as Benson later

20

or,. in other words, h:f.s spiritual

. expresses, "an inner forcen,

aspira t. ion.

Myers a;i,J.so su,!!,gests that Rossetti. 1 s art

n spends

21

itself i.:n the effo!'t to communi.cate the j.ncomrnnnicable",
which notion 'lies, I
:f'a:J.lure.

think~

in

the reason for his con,.pa11 at:i.'te

Rossetti l&,clrn that ftnal facility cf eorom.nni<}ation

·ff:""--E:L:'"cary~;-l'.ti}Ib.~.2illu t (London, 1 go i ) ;p:~·~

18..

See above, p. 105.

19.

Benson,

.!212.~q,l,li, .. !

p. 1 98 ..

20.

Benson, !J2.19.., p .. 226.

21..

F.W .. H .. Myers, E_oss!!,tti and th

R 1

of_Be§.Ut,.X, in

"Essays: Modern", (London, 1908 , p. 325.

demanded of an ai,.tist who deals w:tth such difficult and non...
communicable subjact-ma:tter.

G.H. Ford says that he developed

"some features ofKeats• s highly-wrought st;rle' 1 , hu-t developed
to a point where often they simply obst;ruct communication
22
And the :f'aul'li 7 or lack of facility
between poem and reader" ..
them

of

11

expression~is

one which he himself :recognized.

uRossetti was .... never entirely satisfied with his work:

his aim was alY1ays higher than his hanti ~iou1d 1•each. In 1877,
when declining to join the new group of the Grosvenor Gallery,
he wrote: rwh.;;tt holds me back is ~~imply the J.it'e long i~eeJ.ing
of di :ua tisfaction whtch I have experienced from the disparity
of aim and atta:i.nme11t in which I have all my life p1"od11ced as
best I could. 1 " 23
He was continually- al·tering his poemsl trying new ,,,ords, adding
or reph1•asing passage}); and this in itself suggosts he 1.!f''1S never

satisfied (which;
artist).

11

ot~

course, can be an excellent trait in an

But unfortunately the result was often a$ Megroz saw

Rossetti brooded over poems and designs for years, in some

cases for half his lifet:i.me, and although his poetic

alterations

are usually marvels of tactful recovery of an original inspir24
ation, the habit showed that he never properly extended his mind. 11
Some may object ,to ·t>hls <}rit:lcism of couununioa'tion, and want

evidence that tb.e artist was in fact concerned with communicating

to his public, especially from an artist such &S

Rosse~tti> ~·ho

towards
I such a task.

appeared to have wi thdruwn into indifference
25
But his desire for ihlllio:i.1 tality dell18.nded. succesHful corn.munication

22.- Ford,
23 ..

24.
25.

g,p. cit:; p .A-'144.
- -·
H.n. Angeli, D.G.R •• (London, 1949), P• 264.

Megroz, QQ.cit., p. 305.
Sae above, p. 119.

with others, and William

. Sha.rp quotes some t'emarks ·'>f his

which give direct evidence tt1at he was well a\•J'<l.re of thia duty.
'lAbove all ideal pers<I>nali·ties w:tth wh:l(;t1 ·the poet must

lsarn to identify himsel:f1 ·there is one si.rpremely real which. is
the~ most imperative t:>f all; namaly, that of his ree.der.
And the
practical watohfu.lness needed f'o:r such assimilation. is as much
a gift and instinct a1s is the creative gr~sp of alien. character.
It is a. spi:ri·~u.:d contact hardly conscious yet ever renewed, and
which must be a pa.rt of the very a.ct of prod uction .. 11
26
And,

3..;1

Willhim Hos.set.ti te;:i:iti.f1es, he took greLlt pains to keep

his wGrk

fre~:i

from ambigu:i. ty or

d5.i'f~Lc11lty.

My brother ••• b.as not the least wish to be obscure. To
himself, his thought f) • • • were always clear and compacted; a.nd
11

he took a large amount of pains to keep the diction free from
hudd.le or ambtguity.''

27

I must also point out that, despite this criticism of his

communication, I still believe his poetry to be far more
intelligible than soma critics would sugge$t, which I endeavoured
to show in P.art One.

He insisted on the need for "fundamental

brainwork" in painting and in poetry, and usually it is there;
bu·!; unfortunately the1"'e is lioo often a lack of a.ny real sense

of that Infinity which can be found in
in Shell13y, for lns·tance"

th~

earlier Romantics,

On the other hand, in

sorn~

transconds this ina.dt1quacy and ranks then with "cha

poems he

be~t;

of

lyrical poErts ..

Part of the reasoll for this unevenness in his work probably
li~s

in his inability to dlscipline himself, particularly in his

youth.

He could not remain at the p:?,inting schools he attended -

8s.ss' s an.U the Royal Act:i.derny' s Anttquo nchool

~·

fo:r any len[l:th

of time, being too impattent w·ith the need .f'o:r ci.etai.1 and ti10
x·igou1·s of developing a. techniqne, ::ind dGsir:Lng :insJGe:Jd Hfreodom
to E~:xpress 'thr;.:: hauntlng s 1Jf i.deaJ }:)Ve and bed uty;' ~ 01h:lch
2f.I

upon him".

11

flashed

Another part of the answer is in the conflict be-

tween the two arts, poetry and painting, which

occu~red

in him.

Both demanded mueh t::i.me and effort, and in tryinir/e.xcel in both;
he could well have fall.on between the two stools.

'I'he recognit-

ion of th::ts possibility is tn a letter to Wi.11.io.m Allinghilm in
1854.

a I bc1l i.nve my i)Ootry und painting prevented each other
from doing much good for a long while, and now I thj_nk I could
do bottur in e:t ther, but c:i_n 1 t wri.t e) f'o.r then I sha.t n' t paint. a 29
And the frustrations caused by the divided a,llegiance can be seen

A further :reason

fo~r

the lack of o.ny sense of breadth of
30
vision is his inability to handle large poems~
'The longer
ball:ids and the monologues (fL.1~~Q~iilL1£JJ is pEH'haps the
best of these) do not seem as successfully b.::i,nclled as his. sonnets;

and the nature of the sonnet, its conctseness and intensity of
expression, appears to have best suited his type of cre:rhivity.

Again this probably results from 1'.lck of that perse;tverance over
long periods o:f' time which is demanded by the creation of large
28. -Donghty~qj17crJ.:-;""".p.tra:"'
29.
ed~ G.B .. Hill, 1.sl:tts,ir:Li2"~~!ll.i&::i..bii!1h (London, ·1097),
PP• 46-'7 e

30.

Cf. Megroz,

op~qtt.,

n.

~04.
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works, and

0

from lack of time to devote t0 poe·!_;ry.

~"d.nting had

to take fir st plaee, because it wa:: hls only :.:;ou:::ocE: of income.

Rossetti• s is still relevant in thA brRn-l-;t0th 0entnry..

it

is~

if only because, a.s Stopford

the century as 1908, lt provides

11

a

I th:i. nk

Brooke notod as early :i.n
counterpn:tsc~

to the tyr.·:lnnies

of the scientific i.ntelJ ect 11 1 :i.t helps to ma5ntc:d.n •~the balnnce
&1
of power in human life".
His movement away from society is

relevant, since he was one ()f the fi.rst to hecome a virtual

011t-

sider ~ so foresha,do-Fing those twentieth-century artists who
merely profess to be

11

onlooker sa, and those others

1~1ho

interest in no artlsttc judgment other th·'ln th(::dr own.

real value of his work lies in its
imaginative experience:

ex~oration

nrofess
But the

of his personal

all those interested i.n thfJ

~.1orkings

of' the human mind will find much to attract them here.
Rossetti w0,s not a dominant figure ln Victorian 1 :i.te:rature,
but a f"lscina.ting one, whose

achievement~

if viewed in the light

I ha,re attempted t0 brtng to bear on hts work in Part 0110, mqy
rank

;~t

le"lst wtth the best r:if the se('!r>nd-:1'.l'.'y poets, w:tth Mcrr!':ls,

Meredith, S-winburne, Hardy. , and his sister, Christina.

nature of his achievement

1,1as

'.l'he

di.fferent .from theirs; but that

:ls what m"lkes him so tnte:rest:i.ng.

APPENDIX A

In stndy:ing Rossett1' s ae8theti.cism., I '1m, in effect, lookine; at his :lntention in art, and this is a prooess whtch many

eritic s think not valid for cr:i:ti icism.

'.l'he qu.nst ion

ha~

cansHd

much con.troversy in recHnt ye:,11·::; and practicietlly every book on

aesthetics deals wit;h 1.t somewher·e; and :for every essay aga.inst
·1

!;be notion the:ce is u;ually- another· for it.

In literature, one of

the mo.st famous deba,Ges related to this issue was that between

Monroe C.. Beards1e:y", Professor of Phtlosophy a.t Swarthmore
College, dtscusses the problem in his book,
studying a work of art

1

ht:i

..

A§l~t!J1~ti ~rn..

When

dt st:1.ngu:tshes hetwe(rn intern:1.l and

external evidence for the nature of the object observed; that
is, the avidence supplied by the object :itself, and th.:it supplied

from out side tlH:> object, usually from t;he

author~

1.,rhen the two

sources c.tgree there L:;1 no problE-nn, diffi1:t1lty occurs only -vrhen
they conflict..

Bm:n·dsley vould say that the work it self' must

alwa.ys be 'Ghe .final criterion for judgment, and points out the

danger of the artist 1 s per·suading his

~udience

that there is a
2

qn<::t11.ty present in his uork which is not the.re :i.t all.

Gerta.inly,

this is something to be wary of, especially since, ns Beardsley
points out, anyone can make anything mean

01•

symbolize anything

1:-;i;-:·-ea.-:M.-&Fni f z·;-h:~I9Jii:In~18~Iiiiilli~--r1r;;;--f0:r1~;-f959J-;
2.

pp. 2r16-30fi. Here t·wo essays 11 fortt follow on~::i 11 a.w:dnst' 1 •
M,.o. Beardsley, l\~~hG.tlg:~, (Now ~tork, '19E;8), pp .. 20-21.
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3

merely by saying it does.

men'Gs on his

int~mtlons,

However, in Rossetti's c3sH

a.nd so cannot mis1o.l<l

Off('

thi~

;judgmunt.

Beardsley later snmma1•izes ttrn argumBnt ag:J.:tnsi; tho us"J of
the authr1r 1 s intenti0n in judging the value of his work ..
11

Essentially., ... th!) ;:u:-g11mE.H1t is th.1st

(1)

w·e ean ::Jeldom

know the intention with sufficient exo.ctness) :lndependently of
the work it self, to comr•.:::ire the w)rk wtt b :U:; i:tnd rno.J. :'Jllr'e its

sneces:cJ or fclilm·1.>.*
(~J.)
Bven when we can do so, Uw result;ing
judgment is not a jndgnwnt ol the T,l01"k; but only c•f th"" imrke:r,
wilich is quite a diffel'Gfft thing .. 11 4
'L1hese a:re somewhat conclusive polnts$

HoweVE:'U~,

still uppear to be oeea.3ions when ignin·ing

altog(~tb·.~r

intention can le;,1d ·to faulty j udgrnent of hts
this passage on Rossetti by

n.D.

th<:':'.re wo11ld

t•iO

t'k.

th"'J nuthor' s

Gons:td e:r

T.1L1ller~

1

His poetr·y fails as •a crt·ticism of life', whenever tt
doals with the stuff' of ':Jli:teh life ;Ls nl':tde? because be never
had any critical standards of' his o•,m to apply." 5
'

h1:1 wo1·k be cr:i.t;iciz(-jd :for· fa.ill.ng a.s •n critici.sm. of' life'?

Jones has po:luted out, 11 1t is a.r:rog:1.nt fo:r

th(~

cr:t.t:l.c t.o claim
G

to know better

·\~haJ:l

the

B.l'tisi;

vrha.t his >,JOI'k

ffiGD.n:JH,.

And, as

J'ones fm:-ther points out,
a·where there~ is obscurity or tho kind of amb:i.guity ·which
raises questions of a.l te:cn:1t1're :1nterp:C'etntJc1n:,:; ·'.~he P0fGrenne

to other evidence such a3 an

intonti0n is

required for ;rn optirnum

Buch

artist~s st~ten~ot of
prr::~~e11ts.tton of thP. work..

:r~efm:-ence

1s not merely relevant but necessary to validate the re5d1ng of
i;he work by the cr:it:ic. 11
I tend to

l'<~el

'7

that in

'.::J.

subjeet us st1hjective as this)

there is nothing so convenient as an honest

compro-

AngJ.o~Suxon

mise, espec:i.ally as butn sill.es of the argument can lead to
faulty ,judgment and m:l.st.::Lken conclusions, when taken ·bo e.xtromHs.

I

hav~~

ende;:i.vou:eed to concentrate prir.m.rily on the T,10rks

them~

selves, a.nd in Hossett:l 1 s case I havB attempted to establish his
aestheticism more from a study of his poetry

th~1n

vate life; but, where necessary, perh;:i.ps for tlrn

author'

:::i

from his priexpl~:i.nHtlon

of

privai.;e ctrcumstances, o:r at hi.s intP-nt;ions, lf they

can 'be known ..
My conclusion, then, ls that of Jones:
. . . . tn some cases where an ;).r·tist hci.;:,; ::>ta:~0d
tiT:1i; his work
was int.ended to me3.n one l~hing rather than .J.notlHH'; and where
this statement ts a possible soJ.ntioti to ·wha.t ,,,01;ld otherwise be
an i.mdecida'ble or obscure question, then this st;.rl;f;rnent is
11

rAl!?!vant :ind the c-rit:le is bound by it.

H(~ t G

fre•'? to

r 1.~

;iect

it only if he can show that it is not. a. pos3i.ble solt.-rG:lon 7 that it
is not congruent ,,fith the given fa0·t; s ln tho p'1·rt i.cul ''.!'.' ca s(:;.
He is not free to reject :U; sim.pl,r on the grounds th,·it h(!) can.
i ntcrpret those facts '.!.n ':'inother ~·ny ·~1hich ··10nld ·r)rovi le re ?Jt:tl ts
which in hJ.s 1riew ~1.rH ':lesthetic::i.lly morEJ s:--t.tisfactory. 11 B
1

n
uGvJ:lnee

Kl.J. seo Vtv:rn, review of 1"1tmsGl.tt 1 s
.!!i'lifl.~,2~ v~)l.

.'l't>:Q~~LJc.Qn,

VII (19G5), PP~ 34 11-6·1 ..

:tn Qoun:n!r..ra,~i ve
Vivas crit:lc:izes

the '' Intentiondl :fa.llacr'.

g.M .. H. Tillyard and C .. G. I. ew:i.s, 'l'he PersonaJ. .Jier0sy.l, _)1 Con~·
jj,;c_Q,Y..?~1~?..Y, 01 ew York., ·1 g 3 9) •- · - · - - - - - - · ·.Tohn Kcmp, Tl)e .:1:!.QXlL..QLA :rt!....~m1 .. ·~h~ •. AI:.'t.il2.t~-In:te:gf1~m.:l, in
''{l''•h
•• l I
J t)ffl"Yl;:;.1. 0T .!L1":fJ"GY1H,
l
• 1
t j.OS II , 11
""/J. \
' l _e nn"r'Jl;:_S()
,.n.-L e «II .,, g, tJ,i?
pp.
n

146-164.

This is against the use of intention for

ov:1l 1.i,:1t :ton.

APPENDIX B
ART AS COMMUNICATION
In the last chapter of this thesis I criticize Rossetti
for a failure of communication, and I do this because I regard
art as primarily a communicative activity.

I.A. Richards, in

f>ri nc1)'.2le§. of Li tera:r.y Criticism, writes that,

A large part of the distinctive features of the mind are
due to its being an instrument for communication. An experience
has to be formed, no doubt, before it is communicated, but it
takes the form it does largely because it may have to be communicated."
1
11

Later he adds that "the arts are the supreme form of the commun2

icative activity".

A work of art, a poem, novel, painting,

sculpture or symphony, may

11

exist" when merely lying idle, but

does not u11veii untiL someone reads it, looks at it, or plays it.
The greatest novel in the world cannot be distinguished from the
poorest until it is actually read, so that for the work to become11art11 it must actually communicate with the reader.
Of course, the artist seldom looks on himself as a communicator, and is far more likely to be concerned with making something which is beautiful in itself, or satisfying to him personally.

Richards recognizes this, and admits that the artist has

enough problems with the precise embodiment of particular experiences without being concerned with how others are going to
react to that embodiment.

1.
2.

But this neglect of communication,

LA°7-Richard s, Princinles ofLi~ar;z _Qtltici sm 1 - -(London,
1945), p. 25.
Richards, iQi,9.., p. 26.
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whether conscious or unconscious, does not diminish the importanee of the communicative aspect.
" ••• the very process of getting the work 'right' has 1 t self,
so far as the artist is normal, immense communicative consequences ••• it will, when 'r:ight' , have much greater com..rnunicati ve
power than it would have had if 'wrong 1 • 'l'he degree to which
it accords vTi th the relevant experience of the artist is a
measure of the degree to which it will arouse similar experiences
in others .. " 3
Rossetti both acknowledged his duty as a communicator, and was
concerned with making his work •rtght'; that he kept altering
his work throughout his life suggests that it was not 'right'
for him, and hence that he lacked that absolute facility of
poetic expression possessed by the greatest poets.
It ma.y, of course, be asserted that the failure is not
with the poet but with the reader.

Eric New-ton, in a lecture

delivered to the British Society of Aesthetics in 1960, says
that
• • • before a communication becomes possible a kind of
unwritten agreement must exist between artist and spectator.
There must be a certain fund of experience common to both."
11

4

He adds that usually the artist contributes something to the

spectator's knowledge and the sum total of the add:ttion is what
is communicated.

However, I do not see that the spectator need

necessarily have his knowledge tncrease1d by the artist, since
all that may be achieved is a re-creation of some previous

experience, or that knowledge already gained is seen from some

3.JITciiaras, 1:Q1g,.,
4.

P· 27.
·--E. Newton, .Art as Commun;g,Qition, in "The British Journal
of Aesthetics 11 , Vol. I (1961), p. 71.
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new, exciting or illuminating viewpoint; I would suggest that
it is the spectator's experience which is increased rather than
his knowledge.

However, the main point for concern is the

"fund of experience" which should be common to both spectator
and artist.
Newton points out that this is

11

usually an extremely ele-

mentary affair", but it can become more complicated, as in the
classical allusions of Milton•
on some occasions it

m~y

r.rhis immediately suggeS'ts that

be necessary to explore the artist's

personal experience in order to understand his art, so that we,
as the onlookers, may obtain the required common "fund of
experience 11 •
If this common ground is lacking, then it is quite likely

that there will be a failure in communication bet·ween the artist
and his reader, a,nd the fault belongs to neither.

However, if

this common experience does exist, and if the reader, or onlooker:

is approaching the art object without prejudice and with alert
faculties, then any lack of communication m'ly quite fairly be
seen as the fault of the artist, and especially if, as in
Rossetti's case, the artist himself appears to be dissatisfied.
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